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brics, one white or pale tinted, the other
dark: or bright hued.

read the opening chapter of "Hard Cash"
knows it. And, for the hundredth ".time or
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THATCHER'S

(Joacbman's drab and bright cherry red is
a frequent combination in dressy house frocks
and also in tea gowns.

Theater toilets in New York are simply
dressy street or visiting suits of silk, or silk
and wool, worn under a dressy, short wrapand with a pretty evening bonnet. The high
hat is losing ground for theater wear. Little
low turbans and capotes with moderately
high trimmings, "regular" theater bonnets,
are taking their place.

The prettiest ball fans are of tulle, lace.
net or erepe lisse with beautifully painted
designs on them brightened with tinsel
thread and spangles. The fan is always ef
the color of the ball dress.

Opera fans are mostly of feathers, and os
trich feathers at that. But while these are
preferred there are other lovely feather fans
of the white, pink or gray feathers of the
heron, the flamingo and the crane, with
marabout feathers and aigrettes for the cen
ters, and these fans are also decorated with
tinsel.

Pink dinners, pink teas and pink sappers
are all the rage, end in fact so mnch so that
this will long be remembered as the "pink
season." - B. de V.

FASHIONABLE.
Fashionably dressed lady (to floor-walke- rl

"I will look at mourning goods." Floor
walker "This way. if you please. Er for
a human being, madam, or dog!" Epooh.

First Chicago ohild We've trot a new babv
at our house.

Second C. C. (contemntuouelvV-That- 's
nothing. We've got a new papa at ours.
Courier.

Julian Hawthorne's new storv is called
"The Fatal Letter." It is supposed she dis
covered it in her husband's coat pocket six
weeks after she had placed it in his hands to
mail. Norristown Herald.

"Strikes," says a contemporary, "are apt
to increase drinking." They are. We have
noticed that when a man makes a strike in a
bowling alley he generally calls somebody
to 'set 'em np.'" Boston Bulletin.

Brown You have a happy disposition,
Dumley; always the same, in liquor or out.

Damley Yes, when I'm sober I'm glad
I'm not drunk, and when I'm drunk I'm
glad I'm not sober. I'm a philosopher,Brown.

Epoch.
A Frenchman wants to introduce a new

method of executing caiminals in New York.
He has invented a chair in which the con-

demned sits, and his spinal column is in-

stantly broken. It must be on the same" pat-
tern as the modern theater chair. Pittsburg
Post.

The ultimatum Dick Tinto (pathetically)
"When will you love me, darling? When

will you smile upon an ambitious but strug-
gling artist!" Miss Flip (cheerfully) "Why,
just as soon as yon can produce something to
hang on the lines besides one shirt." Omaha
Republican.

Bereaved widow (to servant) If that is a
caller, Bridget, you may say that Mrs. Hen-
dricks is feeling so bad to day that she is
quite unable to see anyone.

Servant (returning) It's not a caller, mum ;
it's the dressmaker.

Bereaved widow Ask her into the parlor,
Bridget. N. Y. Sun..

Mrs. Bigga Now that your son has re-

turned from college do you feel repaid for
yonr outlay for his education ? Did he take
any prizes !

Mrs. Squiggs Oh, yes, mum; yes, indeed.
He got a medal for what he calls sprinting,
and he must be high u in mathematics, for
he says he's learned four new curves; Oma-
ha Republican.

Mother You, Isaiah, didn't I tole you not
fo' to go onten dat gate!

Isaiah I didn't do it, mammy, 'deed I
didn't.

Mother Den how you come piayin' in de
street when I tole you not to go outen de
"gate!

Isaiah 1 climbed oDerde tence. Harper s
Young People.

Scene A south side Sunday school in ad-

vance of the superintendent's appearance.
Two little girls converse:

"Your mamma is my mamma now."
"And your papa is my papa now."

. "And whose papa was your papa before
he was vour papa?"

"I don't know her to speak to, but it was
that girl in the next class with the blue to
boggan on. She is living with her mamma

her very own mamma, you know. My
papa was her papa before he married my new
mamma the one that was your mamma."

"Who did her mamma marry!"
"Oh, nobody yet; poor thing!" Chicago

Mail.

I k J. 1. Bit,
57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits In the oil

Raw Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.
- UNDERTAKING

nromnfclv attended to. nleht or dav. with care.
Bodies nraserved without ice in the best manner.
Also Sole Aent? for Washburn's Deodoring and

aimnrecimp j luia.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and StooU to rent for

paru eg or funerata lyo

GUSH1N BROS. & GO.

84 Hawlej St Boston, Mass.'

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman and Slllc Curtains,

Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,
and

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WI HAKS TUK ONLY

GENUINE koAVU.
uul onr Stop Roller ia Standard.
(VAak your Sealer fcr them, take no other.
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Thnus.cal 1883.
As the musical New Tear heaves in sight, we

greet it with the "sound of Cornet," (or any other
musical Instrument, for all of which Oliver Ditson
& Co. provide the very best Instruction books.)

With the New Year, many new pupils will com-
mence to learn the Piano; to them and their teach-
ers we commend S

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD
For the Pianoforte,

a peerless book, which has held the lead for many
years, and, unaffected by the appearance of other
undoubtedly excellent Instructors, still sells like a
new book. Price $3. ...

Children's Diadem (30 cts, $3 per dozen) Is
filled with happy and beautiful Sunday School
Songs, and is one of the best of its class. The new-
est book.

United Voices (50 cts, $1.80 per dozen) fur-
nishes abundance of the best School Songs for a
whole year. The newest book.
Books tha sell everywhere and all tnetime:

College Songs 50c, War Songs 50c, Jubilee and
Plantation Songs 30c, Minstrel Songs, new and old,
$3, Good Old Bongs we used to Sing $1.

Kinkel's Copy Book (75c) with the Elements and
Exercises to be written, is a useful book for teach-
ers and scholars.
Any Book Mailed for the Retail Price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
d28sawaw

so, let it be said that the Princess of Wales
wore the first jersey ever seen on a lady in
England. She wore it at Sandown in 1879.
A little tailor of no particular account was
first struck with the capabilities of the gar
ment, and sold the idea to the tailor of the
Princess, and the style was reserved for her
for a month, during which London fairly
raged with curiosity, and then oame the de-

luge with advertisements, Da Maurier pic-
tures in Punoh and the usual accompani-
ments. Paris took np the fashion after a
season or two, and in the winter of 1830 all
the leading houses imported jerseys and very
gradually learned how to fit them. The kind
worn by Mrs. Langtry is only tolerable when
both figure and dressing beneath it are per"
feot.

That the emancipation of the slaves in
Brazil is not all that has been claimed for it
is shown in a letter to the Hartford Courant,
a part of which is as follows: The slavery
question has recently changed very material-

ly. It is still what is left of the saddest
tragedy of human history, but lately it has
had its comio side. Of course the govern-
ment is of the Buchanan type ry

to the core. They have been" able, by some

conjuring, to patch np the finances and keep
exchange at a figure much higher than the
facts will justify. This gave their cause pres-

tige in commercial circles, but the abolition-
ists went quietly to work to put their under-

ground railroad in good running order, and
the slaves disappeared, first by dozens,, then
by scores, then by fifties and hundreds.
Government sent troops into the province
to put a stop to this wholesale running away
of the goods and chattels. In the first nota-

ble encounter the slaves came off victorious,
putting the soldiers to flight and taking their
horses. In the next a soldier was killed. One
senator, seeing how the tide was turning,
came squarely out in favor of abolition. It
is not an uncommon thing to hear of a body
of slaves presenting themselves to the master,
declaring their intentions of leaving and ask-

ing for provisions for the journey. There has
been no violence except when attacked and
in The fugitives scatter in

eijpry direction and go to work for any wages
they can obtain, peaceably, quietly with their
wives and children. Santos has become a

city of refuge for the families. It is esti-

mated that there are five thousand fugitive
slaves in and about that city. It is the
trangest page in all the history of slavery.

FASHION'S LATEST FADS.

Coiffures, Ball ana Brlaal Mobes Op-
era and Theater Talleta Xea Gowns
and XXonse Frscka-Novelt- ies and
Accessories ei the Toilet.

Special OerrespoaeeBee of the Jouwal axd
CeuRias.l

New Yore, Jan. 28.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

The latest fad in coiffures is the Psyehe.
It is an arrangement that is very trying even
to a pretty woman. In fact hone but those
with a classic mould of features can adopt
this new ooifiure. If any of onr readers re-

member to have seen a picture of that cele-

brated statue of Psyche which Canover made
with Pauline Bonaparte for a model they will
not need to be told how the Psyche coiffure
is accomplished, or how it looks. For those
who have not seen a copy of that matchless

piece of marble I will try to describe the
Psyche. It is made by drawing all the baek
hair, with no additions in the1 way of a
switch, into a tight, compact, pointed knot
directly on the back of the head. The apex
of the Psyche coiffure, or rather the point of
the knot in the back of the head, must be in
a direct line with the tip of the wearer's
nose. The front hair is ont short and
frizzed, curled or waved, or formed into a
straight bang at pleasure, or to suit the
wearer's style of face.

It is said that Mrs. Cleveland has adopted
this classic coiffure for morning and after-
noon wear. It becomes her. Ii wonld be
difficult to find any style of head dress or
bonnet or hat that would not look well on
such a rarely handsome woman as the Presi
dent's wife.

From the other side we have no informa
tion about any changes in hair dressing.
The coiffure for spring in Paris will be the
present modification of the style in which
the unfortunate Marie Antoinette wore her
blonde tresses. ' Unbecoming as W9 thought
it when it first became the fad of fashion,
we have modified it and improved it nntil it
is a picturesque and rather becoming coiffure.

The fall gowns of this season are the pret
tiest and most becoming that have been in
vogue in thirty or forty years. No matter
what the slip or underskirt, or foundation of
the ball gown is, it must be composed for the
most part of filmy tulle or crepe, or gauzes
or lace, or be so draped with these floating,
vaporons fabrics as to produce the airy,
cloud-lik-e effect of a mist rising in billowy
waves around the dancers. The ball dress of

is not unlike those which forty years
ago were made of tarlatan and organdie mus-

lins, and the skirts of which were so dia-

phanous that the whole sixteen yards com
posing one ot tnem coma De drawn tnreugn
a lady's finger ring. But now we have the
filmy tissues in all shades of colors, but par-
ticularly pale blues, pinks, greens and laven-
ders along with terra cotta, mahogany, Luci-
fer and violet shades, and cream and milk
white. The plain colored or white tulles or
crepes make perhaps the loveliest of all ball
dresses, but these are often dotted with pearl
and oyster beads in tints to matcn tne color
of the fabric, while others are shot with
threads of tinsel running in lines or wrought
into stars, crescents, flowers, leaves, tendrils,
that fairly seem to play hide and seek
through the cloudy, filmy meshes of the nets
or the gauzes. Tinsel forms a part of most
ball toilets this winter. The floors 01 tne
great ball rooms look like kaleidoscopes of
rainbow hnes glittering with tinsel and real
or mock jewels that gleam like rain and dew-dro-

over the vari-color- ed cloudy masses of
tulle, guze and laoe. Flowers and flots of
ribbon adorn some of these ball eowns.
which by the way are all short or dancing
leneth. .

Brides' dresses are always trained. They
are, or rather they have been until lately, of
white or cream tinted satin, but there is a de-

parture from this rule now. The bride of the
passing season wears gros grain, faille or
peau de soie, and her gown is profusely
draped witn lacs or tune, ana is trimmed
more frequently with motifs, or fringed
agraffes of pearls and'wmte crystal beads,
than with orange buds and blossoms. The
bridal wreath of small white roses is also re
vived, and bids fair to displace the time- -
honored but not becoming orange blossoms
and buds. Diamonds loop the bride's dra-
peries, fasten her veil and are worn on her
neck afrd bosom, and In her ears whenever
they can "be afforded. Bat this Is a rale as
muoh honored in the breach as in the obser
vance.

Opera toilets are of silk, satin and velvet.
peau de soie and lace and crepe; are made V
shaped in tne neck ana are sumelentlv dres
sy to wear to the ball or dance that freauent- -

ly is the wind np of the evening for the
opera-goin- g belle. The hair is elaborately
dressed in a high coiffure for opera, ' balls
and evening receptions, ana jeweled combs,
pins and. aigrettes, bows of ribbon and
feather and flower pompons are all in order
at these entertainments.

Tea gowns and house frocks are charming
creations ot tne dressmaker's skui at the mo-
ment. The new China silks' in delicate even-
ing and cream and white shades, as well at
darker colors, are used for the fronts of the
tea eowns and the bodice and npper draper
ies or skirts of the house frocks. The backs
of the tea gowns and the skirts of the frocks
are of darker subs ana moires, ana some
times of plush, plain or watered, but moire
is the favorite silk of the passing season for
combination with crepes, China silks, light
cashmeres or heht cool stuns ot any kind.

Bands of tinsel embroidery on silk in
brisht shades of cherry, absynthe green.
baby blue, gobelin blue and Lucifer red are
used to trim the fronts, the sleeves, pockets
and form the collars of dressy tea eowns.

Gold and silver braid is used to excess on
the euffs, collars, waistcoats and pavements
of dressy house frocks composed of two fa.
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BAftBlRISSl IN NEW YORK.

There is just now a good "ileal of attention
paid by philanthropic people in the East to
the condition of the Indians in the Weet,bnt
it appears that they needn't go so far away
from home to deal with the Indian problem.
It exists in oar neighboring State of New
York in a shape whose description will prob-

ably surprise those who read it. There are

eight Indian reservations in New York,which
cover more than 125,000 acres of excellent
land. The number of the Indians is increas-

ing, and the reservations are described as
nests of uncontrolled vice, where wedlock is
commonly treated with indifferenoe, where

superstition reigns supreme and where im-

pure ceremonies are practiced by pagana with
an attendance of both sexes and all ages;
where there is no law to protect one or pun-
ish another; where the prevailing social and
industrial state is one of chronic barbarism,
and where the English language is not known
or spoken by the women and children,and by
only a part of the men.

The Hon. A. S. Draper, superintendent of
education for the State of New York, has
been studying the situation. State schools
are kept on reservations, but the progress is
not satisfactory,and the superintendent urges
that something more than these day schools
are necessary. He is convinced that the In
dian has natural capacity for becoming an
intelligent citizen, but the unwholesome sur
roundings on the reservations more than
counterbalance the educational influences.
To accomplish anything permanent the chil
dren must be separated from their old homes,
where their parents are indifferent and gen-

erally averse to the education of the children.
He says: The fact is, that this State has an
"Indian problem" upon its hands of no small
importance, and one which,. bein examined

into, becomes decidedly interesting. The

passage of what has come to be known as the
Dawes bill" in Congress, providing for the

ultimate dissolution of tho great tribes in the
West, for the apportionment and conveyance
of their lands to them in severalty, and.
for making citizens of them, onght to force
seriously upon our attention the question
whether it is not advisable that similar ac-

tion should be taken concerning the remnant
tribes in this State. I apprehend that no one
cognizant of the facts will deny that some.
thing, and something radical and effective,
ought to be done.

It seems strange that there should be such
a condition of affairs in the civilized and
Christian State of New York. It ought to
be, and perhaps will be, a good thing that
attention has been called to it.

KDll'OKUL NOTES.

Troy is to have a crematory.

Electricity is making great changes. It
now furnishes employment for 5,000,000 peo-

ple.
A eoal dealer in St. Louis froze to death

in his office a few days ago. There is, it
appears, suoh a thing as retribution.

The Utah bill introduced by Senator Stew-

art is a radical measure. It practically
every Mormon in good standing

in the church. The test oath goes beyond
the one now in foroe in the territory, not on-

ly excluding all polygamists, but all men

belonging to an organization which teaches
or tolerates the practice. The present terri
torial legislature is also swept away, and the
law-maki- ng power is plaoed in the hands of
the governor, who is of course of presiden
tial appointment, and an assembly of twelve
citizens of the territory similarly appointed

An American who saw the Mikado of
Japan at Totio recently says: He sat in
lonely state, a , black-haire- d,

thick-lipp- ed man, dressed in tha uniform of
a European general, and with nothing grand
in his make-u- p or appearance. The absolute
monarch of thirty-si- x million people in
.ight-fittin- g, gold-lace- d bine coat and
French shako for a capl Shades of Gilbert
and Sullivan preserve us! I wanted to pull
off his foreign tailor trnmpery and pitch his
coat into the nearest canal, scatter his mon
key like soldiers and make him and them all
over again in the likeness of their royal an
eestors.

California U making some attractive bids
for an increase of population. The San
Francisco Bulletin says that the small towns
and villages of California will in a few years
be beautiful and attractive, owing to the
improvements now going on. In nearly all
of them improvement societies are organised,
These societies are continually opening np
broad avenues, building fine roads out into
the country, introducing the best water and
lighting systems available, and doing all
that can be done to popularize the ideas of
esthetic art and beauty. This is a step in
the right direction, and will do muoh to at
tract the best olass of people into the State.

The movement in favor of polygamy in
Sweden and Is or way is a strange one. The
women have joined it, and one of the most
eminent divines, a M. Niasen, who is presi
dent of the National Temperance union, has
placed himself at the head of the crusade.
The movement Is a distinctly popular one
and has already become so "

deep rooted and
universal that the government finds itself un-

able to stem it. The leaders of the polyga- -

mist foroes assert that, in proportion as
civilization has advanced, the capacity for
the procreation of the human race has dimin-

ished, and they claim that nothing but a

plurality of wives oan save humanity from
eventual extinction.

A Bostoa newspaper sneers at the remark
of a Brooklyn paper that Mrs. Langtry intro
duced the jersey into England seven or eight
veers ago, and says: The word "jersey,
common noun," was in the dictionary before
the Lily was born, and anybody who has

Gents1 Clothing dyed or cleaned and given the
best tailor finish. '

Ladies' Dresses, Wraps, Laces and the finest
materials dyed or cleaned without injury.

Lace Curtains. Spreads. Shams, Furniture Co-
ven and like household furnishings renewed by dye
ing-

- or Cleaning.

. LAUNDRY WORK
Of every variety. Shirts, Collars and Culls a spe
cialty. Superior work guaranteed.

CARPETS BEATEN and SCOURED

Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid at moder
ate price.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Works: State, Lawrence and IHeenan- -
le Streets.

Offices: 878 and 645 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

LAUNDRY.
Aro You Particular About

Your Linen?
If your collars are not stiff, or if too stiff, I

if they crack or wear ont too soon,

TRY US !

Ani We Will Please Yon.

TROY STEAL! LAUfiDRY

80 Center Street.
Telephone and Free Delivery.
s10 tf .

CLEARING-OU- T SALE.

( &

si 111

FURS ATlCOST.
Great Bargains Before In

ventory.
Sealskin and Plnsli Sacques,

Seal, Bear, Otter, Beaver, Lynx,Coon BtnSs and Boas, Far Rugsand Robes, loves, oats, sjaps,

FBIEND E. BROOKS,

793 OliapolStreet
IlfVENTOHS!

JOHN E. EAKLE,
NTo. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn
GiMshtepereonai attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

It THE
rmrTED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'

A practice or mors man cnircy years, ana rre--
oflBt visit to tha Patent Office nas &riTn him
uniliaritT Tith erery department of, and mode of

proceeding at, tb Patent Offioevjrhich. together
with the fact that he now TisitsS Washington semi- -

monthlv to rive his nersenal attention to the Inter
ests of bis eUents, warrants him in thoaaaui tlon that
no offloe in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whom
applications nave oeen rejected an examination oi
which he will make free of ebarge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for
steal made at Patent Offloe. at a small charge.
His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign

Countries are unequaled.
Haters to more tnaa one tnoo&anacuencs tor wnom

as has sroeurM issuers patent meu
TJeMlHalMCfetS
I ndiacratinna na

ixceaaea. ffl OCA&AHTKK TO
CURB by thiw New Improved

Kills Kpecincpurposje, t.U OW
EWBBATIVE XAKKSSS, gir-

lingtinnnns. rntlti. mnrtt h current1 ot
uirecuy Laruuga su weajt pan,rencniaoronaStrenfcth. lectrio

Surrcnt "VsP-- f el t ixutsuitl of.
ImDroreiBente orer all otl orctcaaMpexsj

tnanently cured in three Sealed pamphlet 4c ftamn
8ANDEH ELECTRICXO., SlZ-- BROADWAY, HEW Y0H

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

LINSEED OIL.

Jewett's, Atlantic and Bradleywnite lieao,
French Zinc in Ufri and 25 lb. Cans.

' bare 154 deslrafcle shades of palalaalxod aad srroaad In oil.
JewrVs Pur Bxw awd BoIled

Linseed Oil. '
Sols agents for MABtJRY'S RAILROAD COL-

ORS and AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINTS. aU of
which we warrant strictly pure and for sale at the
owest market rates.

D. S. GLEOTET & S9H,
Moi. 370 and 3T3 State St.

fylO
NEAL'S

Carriage Pails,
READY FOB USE.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
396 AND 398 STATE STREET

Courier Bug ."log.

--TO

BUYERS OE DRY GOODS

We are offering special
inducements daring this
month. We will sell every-

thing withont reserve at
WHOLESALE PRICE.
If yon buy now you will

save money. A large line
of goods in every depart-
ment to select from.

Wilcox & Go.
7CSV AJSTID 771

OH 4PEL STREET,

Coasters and Skaters.
Oar coasting and skating reefers have high

day of preferment now. The yonng men ,.

and boys find them exactly Baited to their,
need, giving warm protected bodies and free
movement of the limbs. Prises, $4 to
113.50.

Onr Mark-Dow- n Sale of Ovsrooats
continues to be the attraction in the clothing
trade here and roundabout. The $32 and
$25 overcoats are all reduced in price to
$16.50. They are going fast, but some good
colors and stvles of fabric remain.

There are equal bargains in the medium
grades. For $13 you may choose a coat
from a lot sold earlier for $18, $30 and $32.

Among these are the favorite coats accepted
by all wearers as sufficient for all winter
coats. Substantial cloth and manufacture
and good style.

Another Reduction. The overcoats
sold for $12, $13, $15 and $18 are bought
eagerly at $8.50, the present price. Unusn-a- l

bargains at each price.

Child's Bonanza.
Children's Overcoats that sold for $3.60

and $5 are now offered at $3.50.
All onr Children's Suits and Overcoats

sold for $6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $9 and $10 cat
in price to an even $5. Many families have
profited by this offer and are now snugly
clothed for all winter. A good choiee for
any boy for $5.

Men's and Ifonnjr Men's Trousers
This mark-dow- n of trousers has brought

ns many new customers. A $6, a $5, a $4 or

a$3trouser for $3.50. Fashionable pat-

terns. Choice for $2.50.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,
101, 103, 105 Church Street,

! ! EASY CHAIRS ! !

PATENT ROCKERS.

: : : REED CHAIRS : :

CHAMBEKLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

UNTIL FEB. 1st
Special Inducements before la

ventory.
FRAMED PICTURES,

BRIC-A-BRA- C

At Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR CASH.

AUGUR'S ART ROOHS,

73 Orange Street.

GEO. L. STREETER,
JEWELER.

Fine Watches and French Clock
Work a specialty by an ex

r pert workman.
Also all jewelry Jobbing by experienced wor-

kmenthe best in the city, and at the lowest prices
for good work.

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
Silyer and Plated Ware

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
Please Give U a Call.

GEORGE L. STREETER,
T48 Chapel Street.

j!3daw '

BENNETT & HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for .. . .;,,..
A. O. SPACLOINO BROS.

All kinds of difficult; Bicycle repairing a gpeeiaity11& ORANGE ST. HBW2HAVE1, JT '

MORE BARGAINS
I FOE OUH

:3BEAT MID-WWT-
EB SALE.

240 pieces Hamburg- - Edees
t l24c per yard, worth from
5 to 20c. These are wide em-roider- ies

made on rmnH fin0

Extra bargains in Hamburg
Edges at 5, 8 and 10c per yard.

lorcnon and Medici
Lace in all qualities. Soecial
anuary bargains a. 5, , 10 and
2 c per yard. '

22-in- ch Black Silk Velvets at
fei.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per yd.
fhese three grades are way un-l- er

price. Usual retail prices
Ire $1.75, $2 and $2.25.

Children s Astrachan Sets,
Muff and Collar, at $1 a set.
Marked down from $2.50.

.bur lnmmings 50c a yard ;

ormerly $1 and $1.50 per yard.
Job lot Woolen Mittens in

lack, brown and navy blues at
2c per pair, made to sell at

1
, 2,000 yards dark Prints, ex-fr-a

heavy loths, (wider than
entury Cloths,) at bMc a yard:

ormerly 10c.

JUST FOR A FLYER!
One case of Ladies'- - Black

isle Hose at 29c a pair.
" We

ffer this case of goods in con-ectio- n

with the balance of the
ans, modes, browns, navy Lisle

Hose, and we have had a live
ale on at 29c a pair.

We also offer the balance of
pur Misses' extra long top Der--

py Ribbed Cashmere Hose at
sgc a pair; sizes 7, 7?, 8, 8;colors, wine, seal and navy, im
ported to retail at two times
he price.

The balance of our Ladies'
Bcarlet Wool Vests and Pants
it 79c and $1 per garment. We
pave nearly every size. They
are splendid goods.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Building,

CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

iPEGIAL HOLIDAY GOODS
--AT-

WELLS & GUNDE'S.
WATCHES AND CHAINS

Of all kinds.

RIXGS,
Of which we have a large variety.

Indlnl PINS, EARRINGS,
fact a full and comijfete line of

i FINB JEWtfLRV)
Suitable for Holiday Presents.
I ' 788 Chapel Street.
d5tt

Pen Pencil Everything
In Rubber III StamD& Name 25c Ktimat. "rm mm. Hiv

seii-i&s- er sue. water. xat low- -
-- LINEN MARKERS,- - VAjf. est
INKS, Pads, Seal Presses, Etc. prices!
A. D. PERKINS. 13 CENTEK & I ,

LIGHT! LIGHT!
Of all the burners ever brought before the public
THE LEADER ARGAND BURNER

Takes the Lead.
It gires 50 per cent, more Light
than the Bochester at half the cost. Call in
the evening and see for yourself. We have
had arrive 25,000 J Air Ar riott fAJfJUt bat-KIN- S,

which we will sell at the very low
price of from 50c to $1.75 per hundred.

We kr an a full line of Silverware to loan.
also Crockery and Glassware of every de
scription.

We have Rogers' Beat Knives and Spoons,
which we are selling very low. library
Lamps and Stand Lamps in an endless varie-

ty. Dinner Sets and Library Lamps on sec
ond floor;

ROBINSON,
OO ChurcS Street, near Chapel.
Ja5 eod j

LA DIES !

So Your own Drelna? at Home with
PEERLESS DYES.

m. ni Mo-- AVArrthlnv. Thev are sold ererv- -

where; Price 1 Oe a package 40 colors. They have
no equl for strength, brightness, amount in pac

for fastness of color, or g quail-S-

They do not crock or smut. For sale by all
druggists. iltm

EPPS'S COCOA.
I BREAKFAST.
J-- By a thorough knowledge of
which rovera tne op t.

.tr ivr m nn nr m ratrciui auunvovivw v f
tieTef welfeelected Cocoa, Mr Epps h" PWioea

breakfast tables with a delical floored bev-Sa-

which may save us manyJieayy doct H"L
of diet thatu bv use of suchi iStionSy be gradually built up untiUong

inough tendency to disease. Hun-irSS- ot

subUemWiesarenoaflngaroundready
SJiStack wherever there isaweak point, We may
Sclpemany a fatal shaft by keeping oniTesw.11
SortiSed with pure blood and a properly nourished

Civil Service Gaaette.
Ir;jr3l with boilina water or csilk. Sold
.nivTn half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
, JAME9 KFP8 A Co.. Homoaopaihlo Chemtete,

Ixindon. England.1 dl3 tn.wtf
rn fferi iiff froni tliset"TOOEfl feot or yontniai r--
rors, Mrly dcay, lost
nan erMAriMiaeaieamanhood, t.. articulaxs for homo euro, tram ol

conUSDing iuH V OWLKRJrloodaB. GoBS.ddreMi

"VEATfAJW 1
: HOW TO 1CT

M1 rJ Mknmt BUmHh Mllciw. Sm1I
I ""--" !J TrantlM Bant frm upon .pplioMion.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

POULTRY.
ONLY AT

HUKLBURT BllOTIIEKS',

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

1,074 Chapel Street.
CORNER HIGH. .

ALL ROADS LEAD TO
CLARK'S

Butter and Coal Store,
and his doorsill and counter are nearly worn out
with the constant stream of customers; but the

d Clark likes it, for he has the satisfac-
tion of knowing that the neoDle arjoreciate his en
deavors to sell Coal and Butter at such low prices.
Here you can buy coal SO cents a to. less than else-
where, and the

Pure Durham Cream Butter
at the creamery price. His 30 cent table goods are
best in market. Pure Coffee 25c poand. Finest
Oolong and Japan Tea 40c pound.
Call and See Clark,

21 Church Street.
FOUND AT LAST!

A coffee that will please everv one that likes a
good cup of this beverage.

x am agent lor uwineu, iiaywara cz Co. 8 Koyai
Java, and can recommend it as being of fine qual-
ity and flavor.

RMS A.
We are still selling a fine Japan and Oolong Tea i

at GOc. a lb. No one finds fault with the price after
testing the quality.Fine Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, French Prunes,

'

Dates, Figs, Honey, Maple Syrup, Piatt's Buck-
wheat, etc.. etc.

MEATS. Our market is well stocked with all i

the best irrades of Meats and Poultry. Don't forget I

to ask for one of our sample packages of Royal '
Java Coffee. i

T. 222. ITortliop,865 Grand Avenue.
Telephone.
P. 8. Agent for N. Y. Health Food Co.'s Goods.

A CbaieAf Diet Often Heljs
We Offer To-Da- y j

The finest lot ef Block Island Codfish ever in our !

establishment.
Clean Hand Picked Marrow Beans. j

Clean Hand Picked Pea Beans, with the best of
pig pork to cook them with.

The finest quality canned Sweet Corn.
A good quality canned Sweet Corn at 10c can, or

$1.13 by the dozen..
xne nnest quality nearly j une reas.
The Dudley can Pumpkin for pies is the be5t put

up. The new Just received.
Whit Star Potatoes. Honey Comb Tripe. Pickles

by the dozen. Cross & Blackwelfs Midgets.

P. C. LESSEY,
132T Chapel Street.' 1320
100 Broadway, cor. Howe Street,

19 THIS UtmAl'EQi' AJSU &Z 1 UUUBU IU
BUY

Groceries, Provisions, Meals.
14c lb 14c lbChickens onlv14c lb Mc lb
10c qt 10c qtCod Cranberries10c at Cape locat
lie bunch Pnlnru nnlu 15c buneh
15c bunch UGICII Will 15c bunch
10c lb Crnnnli Driinne nnlu 10c lb
10c lb iiciiuii riuiica umi 10c lb
75c bag si n ri ' 75c bag
76c bag new nucBss nuur 75o bag

Orders called for and iroods delivered Iiiut tiart

BrKenumser lue piaee.
W. S. RICKEY'S,

IOO Broadway, corner Howe street.

Guilford
Guilford

Clams
Clams

A. FOOTE &00S,
OQQ STATU

BUOAUVVAY JASH TUK !

The Bast and Cheapest Hons to Bar

pnoxrisioisrs.
Turkeys and Chickens He.

RABBITS. 25c. each: 45c. a pair.
Fancy Butter from the Glastonburv Preamerr.

85c. lb.
Finest New York State Creamery Butter, 80c. lb.
Finest New York State Table Butter. c. lb.
Finast Cape Cod Cranberries, very fancy. 15c qt.r aDvr r luriua uraugis irom 10 w wc. a oosen.
Fancy Lemons from 12 to 15c a dozen.
And hundreds ot" oth.r bargains.

PAUL JENTE & BRO
101 and 10T BBOIOWAI.

Burning Furnace.
Incomparably the Best.

These furnaces never fail to give entire satisfac-
tion. They are self cleaning, gas tight and anti-clink-

most durable, economical and safe.

Plumbing:, Gas and Steam Fitting
Tin Roofing, &c.

Estimates furnished to Builders.

Stoves, Ranges and all kinds of Kitch-
en Furnishings.

JOHN R. GAKLOCK,
217 State Street, near Crown.
se3tf

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICII ISO George, cor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.

civkn.jei

HOUSEKEEPING

EVERYTHING COMPLETE
FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CO.'S.
Kitchen Fnrnltnre,Parlor Fnrnltnre,Bedroom Fnrnltnre,Carpets, Oil Cloths,Window Shades,

Bedding, 4ce., Sec.

STOVES AND RANGES.
areest variety to select from at the lowest prices.Goods can be pid for on weekly or monthly payments without extra charge.
818, S20, 831, 823. 833 and 834

GRAND AVENUE,

LOOK AT THIS I

Having purchased the entire stock of the

Crano & Franklin Store Co.,
83:t Chapel Street.

Consistinsr of Stores. Ranees. Furaacea and Houm
curnisning uoous, we oner ue same tor sale ac

Ureatly Reduced Prices '

to close them out. I will keep constantly in stack
a full line of repairs for the Stoves. Ranges and

urnaces soia una score xor many years pasc

Orders Received for Jobbing and
Repairing.

GEORGES. ARNOLD,
833 CHAPEL STREET.

ipisjcjellarxftms.

We Don't Keep Any Agent

CHINA OR JAPAN !
Bat bay the beet bargains to be found in the
Tea Market anLof the leading importers, and
carry to-da-y. the largest stock of Teas to be
found in the State, from good medium grades
to the very finest. Also a large and com
plete stock of Coffees always fresh roasted,
and guarantee satisfaction every time.

DAWSON'S,

California Raisins.

Juat received direct from the grower, one

cat of the favorite F. B. Hall brand Elver
side Raisins, embracing two and three crown

Loose Muscatels and three crown London

Layers. We offer same to tho trade only at
low prices.

J.D. DEVSTELL & OO.
Importers,

239 State Street.

AT THE END OF THIS MONTH THIS ADVER

TISEMENT WILL BE SUSPENDED, BUT DR

DOBSON WILL CONTINUE TO CURE THE SICK

AS USUAL AT 109 ORANGE STREET.

Boars 10 to 13, 3 to 4 and 7 to 8.

closed on Fridays and Sundays..

Magnetic Treatment.
titj it w rr.AT?ir t.ha lifted maemetic healer

and electric physician, successfully treats the fol-

lowing diseases: Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, Lung Diseases, Rheumatism, Humors of
all kinds. Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat, Ner-
vous Difficulties, Uterine Complaints. Female Dis-
eases, and in fact all conditions of either sex aris-

ing from impure or impoverished blood or disturbed
conditions of the system. Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 8 p. m. and evenings, consultation tree.

ja4tf 338 CROWN STKEBT.

GL.AIRVOYANCE.
mo T T CT.ATHt. Business. Test and Healine

Medium, 828 CKOWM HTKKirr, convinces an wno.
visit her that she is a genuine medium. Her veget
able curatives, compounded by nerseir, nave a
surprising control over uiaeaoe. xiuui a him ui,
2 to 6 p. m. and evenings. Diagnosing by lock of
nair.oy lower, 9s. wi

MADAM CLARK
OF HARTFORD,

THE GIFTED READER
Of present and future as revealed to her in

of jewelry is now located at 93 ORANGE 6T.
Her system is strictly new and original. Tour pres-
ent and future destroy passes like a moving panor-
ama over your jewelry as she holds it and tells you
what she sees. Madam Clark also gives magnetic
treatment. Terms $1. When messenger is sent $2.
Magnetic treatment $3.

CONSTIPATION, ACID STOMACH,
TAKE A . K TAKE A B. K.

And take a D. K. to relieve UEAiiiJiuM.
Cost only 50 cents a box (trial boxes cost only 25
nts. Will be sent to any part of the United

States by mail on receipt or price oy uuuMTiiiH
& 8MITH. 4 and 36 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Brain and Nerye Food.
Crosby's Vitalized Phosphites

Cures all forms of nervous derangements and all
assesses. Is used by all physicians who treat

mental or nervous diseases. A vital phosphite; not
laboratory phosphate or soda water absurdity.
DrufnfiSts' $1. B WE8T 25th STREET,

maieod .
v new inn.

riTTOVB HAND IN A VIB
turn it until you can bear the pain no longer; that
describes JKHEBMAT1SM.

Put your hand in your pocket, take 60 cents, buy
bottle of .

Baker's Oreat American Specific,
and that will cure it. Give the vise one more turn,
and that describes the tortures of

MBCKALG1A.
Baker's Great American Sneelfle

will relieve that torture. It wiU do it quickly, too,
ni--r .mi. tv.nu. uiii. in rhnum&tism. How pain
ful the slightest movement is. Bakers .Great
American Specific drives away the pain and gives
vrai r roorinm of action without suffering. It drives. tk. .imnrt iinAndnnihlA IMDM Of N BIJ Tftl IB .
and for this alore is worth s weight in gold. This
ia tha season for these troubles, so this is the time
to get the only sure remedy,Hauer's Oreat American Specific,
sold by all dealers in medicines. Prepared only by
Maurice, Baker Oo., Portland, Me. Doolitt)e&
Bmith, 24 and 26 Tremont street, Boston, Selling
Agents.

Mrs. B. H. Jones,
?; DENTIST,

T46 Cbapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks Co. uat ana ur

OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. to 6.
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special llxrtices.JFpjecial Notices.THOSE STREETS. who resides oorner of Liberty and Prinoe,OUT OR THE AVENUE. THK THOMAS CONCERT. special Mottoes.

SPECIAL SALE
- OF

DRY GOODS : MILLINERY :

We Cater to No Particular
PROVIDE

BOLTOi & 1ELY

WE INAUGURATE A

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE
IN

Every Department of Our Business.

On Monday, January 30,
,VE SHALL OFFER'

HOUSEKEEPING. GOODS,
COTTONS, HAMBURG'S,

Souriial snir Courier
SEW HAVEN, CONN.

Habaerlptlon Katoa. -

Ov Tab, $6.00; Six Mohths, $3.00;
Thkef Months, $1.50; . Oira Mosrra, 60

orm Osb Wm. 15 "

OKSTB; SucOUI
- Corns, 3 cnww.

Tuesday, January 31, 1888.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Closed For Inventory EvaHa Cutler. -
For Sale Piano 83 Pearl Street.
Grand Testimonial Concert N. H. Opera House.
Hartforda v. New Harena Polo Rink.
Hunt's Remedy At DrugKista'.
Lost Blanket And Robe C. M. Wooding.
Lost Glove 750 Chapel Street.
Meeting New Haven Water Company.
Nervine F. B. Maynard & Co.
Proposals Received Public School Building.
Scotch Oats Essence At Druggists'.
Semi-Annu- Dividend Bolton A Neelr.
Wanted-Co- ok 86 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Situation SO Canal Street.
Warm Overshoes-Walla- ce B. Fenn & Co.

WEATHER BECOHB.

INDICATIONS FOR TO DAY.
" Wis DsPAamnnrr,

OfTIOK Or THK CHIKT SlSNAL SSBVIOS.
Washinotox, D. C. 1 a. n Jan. SI, 1868.

For New England: 81ightly warmer, fair weather.
followed by snow or rain, light to fresh variable
winds.

For Eastern New York: Slightly colder, snow or
rain, followed by fair weather, winds becoming
light to fresh northwesterly.

LOCAL NEWS
BrleffrientloM.

Do yon want a diary! Visit Dormant.
Unrivalled Chase pianos,643 Chapel street,
Norwalk will have a camp of Sons of Vet

erans, with a charter membership of twenty-
two.

A large Bridgeport party took a sleigh ride
to Milford last night and had supper at the
Milferd Hotel.

Many New Haven sleigh riding parties
were out last night. Several of them went
to adjoining towns.'

Rockville people want the proposed rail
road from Portland to terminate at that Til'

lage instead of Manchester.
Chief Engineer Abbott of the Birmingham

fire department is slowly improving from hie

injuries. received during the early winter.

Laaies', Misses' ani Ciilmn's Gottoi oimuui.,
Prices Lower than Ever

in the
I WE NEVER CARRY OYER GOODS FROM ONE SEASON TO

THE NEXT IF A SACRIFICE IN PRICE WILL SfcLL

THEM. THE SACRIFICE HAS BEEN MADE

AND THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD.

50 doom Ladies Chemise, with pointed yoke,
I .m.iivm aOn. fnrmflr Tirire 63c.

PRICES
Tell the Story, and we

are selling more

OVERCOATS
Than ever before iii the

nOHTS OF JANUARY.

Everv Overcoat. Ulster and
jReefer in our stock has been

MARKED D0YJH

From $2 to $5.

' CLOTHINGHOVSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

WE OFFER SOME

Odds and Ends from Inventory
At Two-thir-d e Cost Prices.

The lot includes

Canned Fruils in Glass,
Imported Jams,

Soups In Class,
PIckel, Sardines, -

SOAP, STOVE POLISH, &c.
All perfect goods and a chance to obtain a bar

gain.
Ii. T. liA.W & CO.,

. 363 and 265 Wooslcr Street,
Telephone Connection.

CARDS.
WEDDING AND VISITING,

PRINTED AND ENGRAVED

AT THE

SHORTEST NOTICE

C. J. MONSON & SON'S,
780 Oliapol 3t

COACH, CAR AND FURNITUR;

VARNISHES.
OILS, PAINTS, BRUSHES

SC., C.

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AND

PAINT DEALERS,
Corner Water and Olive Street

UW.M1U ao.vd, jc

25 dozen Ladies Fine JIuslin Drawers, with deep Hamburg ruffle and tucks, 49c; former

price 63c.
25 dozen Ladies Gowns, tucked front, cambric rnffle, trimmed Hamburg on neck and

i The estate of the late Martha M. Prior, of
Hartford, is valued at $55,45, of which

Bull Bieevcm, rtau, ttcid uuu.

10 dozen Ladies' Skirts, trimmed with cambric
25 dozen Ladies' Chemise, trimmed with eight

1 OQ.,

10 dozen Ladies' Mother Hnbbard GownB, tucked

20 dozen Ladies' Skirts, handsome Hamburg ruffle and tucks, 69c; actual value 98o.

25 dozen Ladies' Mother Hubbard Gowns, trimmed Hamburg with five rows of insertion
and tucks,, 98c; positively good value at $1.48.

10 dozen Ladies Skirts of superior quality muslin, with ch Hamburg ruffle, in elegamt
ii fio 1 .Pavim 41 Aft

paiveniB, hoc; ceuuwu nv ?...--'.

SPECIAL REDUCTION
I
Ladies' Wool Skirts, Ladies' Wool Jackets,

Children's School Hoods, Toboggan Caps, Uhiiaren s wool iggins, au in uesirau.e auU

fashionable colors, at half actual cost. Now is your opportunity. Elegant variety of

Infants' Long and Short Cloaks at special reduced prices.

CSRPETS : UPHOLSTERY

Glass, Bat Welcome All and
FOR ALL.

AT

Quoted by Any House
State.

--tucks and insertion, trimmed Hamburg on

rnffle and tucks, 49c; were 63c.
rows of insertion and Hamburg edging, 69c;

yoke, cambric ruffle, extra quality mus- -

ON ALL KNIT GOODS.
Ladies' Wool Leggins, Misses' Wool Hoods,

running from 2 to 10 yards in length, Clos

safely say is owing to the sterling values which

past tew weess at our
.x this muli ftnrl fitiall rtlaca before the Public

qualities. A full line of Ladies' French Kid,
:j.A'U1n. Valla nariiaa onrl

aney auyyoio, uiu.uw iui ""i v -

of Corsets, and as our usual custom is to plaoe
slishtly soiled goods (generally from handling) for
close out in the neighborhood of 300 dozen of

at from 2.25 to 4.50 a nair. Our olosine prio

Drives in Bustles.
Bustle Departments for Big Bar--

and Center Streets.

OF CARPETS.

inaugurated a special midwinter
large lot of Body Brussels and

to our large line ot furniture
and Wall Papers.

cdco.iai SPECIAL. SPECIAL.
1,000 yards Remnants of Woolen Dress Goods,

ing Uut KegaraiesB or uus.

OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
. .... v v. i 01 a t j Amniain nf rinii Tim vfc fba business in oar de

partment has been booming, and this w can
we have been giving our patrons wiinm tne

. . j a . - 1 .n irAon tiUUt sale, vve are stm aowrmmou w .my - - t

within the next two weeks previous to our inventory, which takes place the first part of

February, the balance of our broken lots of the best grades of Ladies', Misses', Boys' and
f 1 Tkaoa 1 star a nnmnrlaa

Children's Foot-wea-r, at trie most astonisning low ngures ever .uuWu. .t-

Ladies' Imported French Kia Walking Boots, Cork Sole Boots, Pebble and Straight Goat,

Dongola and Curaooa Kid, English Waukenphast Boots In Pebble, Curacoa and Straight
i ir.-- a rrt,:in. shnos in hnl and amine heel. Bovs' and Youths' Shoes in but- -

wanted the street closed. Mr. Coyle lives
near Columbus avenue, and of course he
doesn't want it closed for it will not damage
his property. It will ruin mine if the street
is bridged. '

Patrick uates said it would damage nis
property whether the streets were closed or
bridged. He was in favor, nowever, or. nav-in- g

them olosed. -

This finished the number who were in fa
vor of closing the streets and giving to the
New England eystem what it wants. Each
one was questioned more or less by Mr. Dris-
coll, and then the hearing was adjourned un
til at 7:30.

Also Died Suddenly.
The husband of Mrs. Cornelia Carroll, who

died suddenly in a Fair Haven car Saturday,
Captain C. C. Carroll, died very suddenly
three years ago. Mrs. Carroll was the mother
of Captain J. W. Carroll and Mrs. W. A,

Bidwell, both of Middletown.

A Special meeting; of the Chamber of
Commerce.

The Chamber of Commeroe will have a

special meeting evening for the
committee on new enterprises to report on
the resolutions presented at the last regular
meeting favoring the closing up of Hill, La
fayette and Liberty streets.

New Haven Grays' Sociable.
The Grays held the first ode of a series of

sociables in Loomis hall last evening. A

very pleasing and attractive scene was pre
sented. About seventy couples participated,
The music was by Robinson's orchestra. The
floor oommittee was composed of the follow

ing well known gentlemen: Charles D.Nicoll,
chairman; Wallace H. Bradley, Samuel F.
Punderson, George E. Kelley, J. Birney Tut
tie, J. Dunlap Beecher. Captain Ford and

Arnold were among those present,

Entertainments.
BENNETT A MOITLTOn'S OPERA COMPANY.

' The Bennett & Moulton Opera company
began a week's engagement at the Grand
Opera House yesterday. At the matinee
performance "Erminie" was presented nnder
the name of "Robert. Macaire, or the Two
Thieves." The theater was nearly filled by a
most enthusiastic audience.' Miss Jessie
Hatcher as Erminie was pleasing. She has a
very sweet voice, but it is not partioularlv
strong. Miss Irene Murphy played the part
of Fanchon with a vivacioasness that was
thoroughly pleasing. She has a full, round
and rich voice and it is used to splendid ad
vantage. en Lodge and jr. Hartman imper-
sonated the two thieves, the former as Ca
dsaux bringing down the house. - The per
formance in every way was a most enjoyable
one. Last evening "Mascot" was presented,
The house was paeked. Every seat was tak
en and Branding room was at a premium,
Miss Irene Murphy, as Bettina, won fresh
laurels. William Wolf, as Lorenzo XVIX
and Joe Armond, as Frederic. Prince of Pisa.
both made big hits and kept the audience in
a continual roar. The opera was sung in
admirable style. The company is a first-clas- s

one and the theater will be crowded at every
performance. To-nig-ht "Robert Macaire"
will be played, and anyone who wants to hear
a first-cla- ss rendition of "Erminie" should
not fail to attend. In the museum hall are
the Gypsy Queen and Mr. Stratton's perform
ing dog.

JOSEF EOFMANS.

Hofmann, the boy pianist, at the New Ha
ven Opera House together with the
concert company which supported Gerster.

THE STODDABD LECTURE.

This evening at the Hyperion the fourth
Stoddard leoture will be given, Lord Byron's
Life being the Bubjeot. It has everywhere
made itself one of th.e popular lectures of
the course.

SCHWA REN VEREINS.
Their Grand masquerade at Germanla

- Hall Last Night.
Germania Hall was crowded to suffoca

tion last night, it being the annual masquer
ade ot the bchwaben Vereins. The cos
tumes worn were elegant. There were I

era! prizes distributed to the following per-
sons at 11:30, when all unmasked: First
prize, $7, for finest mask, Miss Frederika
Sohoenleber; second prize, $5, best characters,
Katie Snyder and Miss Kau tell; third prize.
$3, most comical costume, Mr. Gus Holland
and Mr. Willie Kubitz. The grand march
w&s led at 9 p. m. by Jacob Warmberger
and Assistant Floor Manager N. Abt,
followed by two hundred couples. Dancing
was in order until 11:30, when masks came
off and all sat down to supper, after whioh
dancing was resumed till early morning.
Among the many present were: Mr.
Schewk and wife, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Ryan, Mr.
Stellsner and family, Mr. Kantz, Mr. Abe
Strouse, Mr. Edward Lyerzaph, rep
resentatives from singing societies
from all over the State, Miss Zorn,
Mr. Warenberger and wife, Mr. John Uhl
Mr. Basserman, Mr. Adam Greenspuc, Mr.
Holzer and wife, Mr. Sigmond Peek and
family, Mr. John Andrews and family, Mr.
Louis Somer, Mr. John Beck and family.Mr,
Conrad Schlenger and wife, Mr. Charles
Deffinger, Mr. Benjamin Kern, Mr. Ignod
Roth, Mr. Frank Peters and lady,Mr. Charles
Meyer and wite, Mr. John Hegel and wire,
Mr. John wolt and wite, Mr. John ii. ifrey
singer and wife, Mr. Edward Jacobs and la
dy, Mr. Joe Lyman, Mr. E. Miller, Mr. Otto
Slein, Mr.Walter Berkley and lady, Miss An
nie isnkel, Miss Kafnnder, Miss Tiliie Hager,
miss uuokion. Miss Lyerzaph, Miss Uumn
Antron Kanifing, Otto Janicker, William
Greenspun, Frank Thompson, Mr. Robinson
and wile.

Floor manager, J. Wahrenberger.
Assistant floor manager, N. Abt.
Floor committee, Philip Schoenleber, D.

Stotz, George Mack, Charles Dillman, Chris
untbrod.

Committee of arrangements, J. Wahren-
berger, J. G. Bitzer, David Mueller, Charles
ocniayer, J. tsitzer, J? red uummei, Frank
Hutter.

Will be closed Por Inventory.
cutler's art store will be closed for inven

tory on Wednesday, Febraary 1. j31 2t

Thousands are poisoned and made ill every
year by eating adulterated food. Lard made
by Sperry & Barnes contains no cottonseed
oil, tallow, barytes or other deleterious min
erals. Their ham, shoulders, baoon, etc., are
unexcelled. jaSo at eod

Speahing of the Compound Quinine
Plasters, a physician recently said:. "They
work admirably." bold by druggists.

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m"tf

See Johnson & Brother's ad. on third page.

TERRIBLE
are Sidney and Liver diseases, aud
whoa onos they have ceoured a firm
hold on the human system there is
no time to be lost if life is to be
saved. Many remedies have been
tried, but none have been so suc-
cessful as Ath-l- o pho-ro-s. Many

testimonials have proves)
that has cured these
diseases when physicians and all
other remedies had failed. Baok-cch-e,

pain in tho side, dullness,
weariness, and h?.idaobe, are often
symptoms of these fearful diseases.
Athlophoros, in connection with
Athlophoros Pills, will give speedy
relief. If your druggist doesn't
keep them, write to'

THE fiTHL0DH0R0S CO.. 1(2 WALL ST., II. t
XXX Fancy New Orleans Mo-

lasses.
55c gallon. (This week only.)

We have choice Potatoes $1.15 bushel.
4 pounds New Prunes St5c
New Pnineiles 16c pound.
Evaporated Raspberries 83c pound.
Rising Sun Stove Polish 4c.

Large Bottle ol Olives 31c.
Fresh arrival of Rolled Ox Tongue.
5 pounds Starch 85c.
Soda Crackers To pound. ".

Our Tea at 35c Pound
Is makinsc for us a large number of friends; and it
uusa, uj, lur li. is nne uavorea auu uow vnii w-lon-

better in quality than many sell at tOCg

it. W. JftlLliS,
383 STATE STREET.

Telephone.

.You can SAVE MONET by buying!
.of us. We have the largest stock

.In the State of DIAMONDS,
vFINHS WATCHES,. JEW- -

. ELKY, S ILVER-WAB- E

.CLOCKS, BBONZESJ
vOPEBA- - GLASSES,

awx mr- jrr .SPECTACLES,!
.EYE-GLASS-

.ETC., A Visit!

V" riT. 3V .incurs NO
obligafn

5W LX jtsr to bay.

CARPETINGS !

Until the close of the year we snail offer large
lines of Carpetings at prices much lower than here-

tofore. These goods are noted for their wearing
qualities and include the newest designs and color-

ings;

DRAPERIES and RUGS.

SASH CURTAINS.
NEW SILKS FOR SASH CUllTAINS.

FLORENTINES, MYSORES
AND THE

NEW SILK BURMESE.
Something New and Beautiful.

S. R. Hemingway,
48 ORANGE ST.

SPECIAL LOT- -

BASS & GO.'S

Mia Pale Ale

IMPORTED IN GLASS.

- $1.68
Per Dozen Pints.

Quality guaranteed and in per

fect order.

EDW. E. HALL

'770 ChapelStreet.

OILS,
CHEMTCALS,

State BtrEet343
SEaTHfi3EBiOZ

MAMMOTH ROCHESTER !

300 Candle Power Lamp.
Costs onlj FOUR CENTS night to use and knocks

electricity way out. On exhibition at

FRANK M. HALL'S,
30 CHURCH STREET.

Come and see itas weir as my fine stock of

Glassware, Crockery and Tinware.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS
: : : AND : : : :

SCULPTORS

MARBlf, GRANITE AND STONE
OFFICE AND STEAM WORKS

143 HIGH STREET,
KEWfilTEN, CONN.

Near the Grove Street Cemetery. Branch opposite
.. tne entrance ot evergreen tjemeiery.

The largest and most varied assortment of Monu
ments, Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
tttate win oe Kept nnisnea at Dotn escaDusnments.

DesiGms and estimates furnished for Memoria
Tablets of Brass, Marble and other Materials for
cnurcn purposes.

The above firm having been appointed Bpecial
agents lor tue sale oi tne ceieoraiea -

ENCAUSTIC TILES,
Have a choice assortment on hand and are prepared
uj lurzusn aesigns u aesirea. miau

greater amount of comfort for tbe

Over-Gaite-rs, in fine
'

in Ladies' Misses' and

of Patent Leather and
evening wear.

FBI k CO.

CHAPEL STREET.

nrst cost.

827 Chapel Street

ton and lace, in aU the different grades and
. - m

Curaooa and Dongola, Beaded, Bronze ana v

Shall They Be Cloaed or What Shall
Be Done With Themt An Interest-in- g

Qneatlon A Lively Hearing; Last
Nla-h-t at the City Hall.

' The hearing on the petition of the New

England railroad system for the closing of
Hill, Iafayette and Liberty streets was be-

gun last night before the special committee
of city officials. Mayor York presided. The
persons favoring the closing of the streets
were heard last night. Professor Simeon E.
Baldwin, attorney for the Derby road, first

spoke. He referred to how the Housatonio
tried to reach tide water at New Haven, but
did not succeed and so went to Bridgeport,
making that city what it now is. There are
two great systems of railroading in this State,
the Consolidated and the New York and New

England, he said. The latter is the longer
in mileage. The last report of the railroad com-
missioners showed that the-Ne- England sys
tem has 833 miles or railroad, while the Con
solidated has 806. Now it has been the mis
fortune of New Haven to be outside of the
New England system. Hartford has it
and so has Bridgeport, together with the
Consolidated, and it has made those cities
thriving and enterprising. Mr. .Baldwin re
ferred to the conditions by which the road
was sold to the city; one of them being that
the grade crossings should be re
moved and also that the passenger
depot and the freight depot should be
removed to some place west of Water street,
Where does the city want it to go To West
river? It was not the fault of the Consoli
dated road that its depot is so far away from
the citv now. Now the Derby has purchased
land for its terminal facilities near the center
of the city. (Here Mr. Baldwin unrolled a
map showing the plaoe where the company
wants to locate and where it wants its depots
and other buildings for its facilities.) To a
common sense man, he continued, the clos
ing of Hill, Lafayette and Liberty streets is
necessary. These men did not pay $275,000
for the Derby, but for the great New Eng.
land system let me remind you 833 miles,
We want a freight depot 1,000 feet long,
You all know that the Uonsolidated has
long freight depot on Long wharf. Our ma
chine repair shops would be a building of
two stories and would come where Liberty
street now is. No one can see but what we
want every foot of land between Cedar and
Commerce streets. We could have gone to
the other side of Cedar street, but we
thought the city had a right to demand that
it be nearer the city. The law, anyway, does
not pnt the disposal of property in the hands
of a city when a railroad wants it. If it was
left to the owner of the land a rail
road would never be built. Everyone would
want it to run through his neighbor s lot,
Property in the vioinity of these streets has
raised in value 25 per cent; since thjs
project was talked of. The power of locating
a railroad lays with the directors, and they
and the engineers thought best to lay it be-
tween these streets. It we have . to'bridge
them it will greatly destroy our work. More
accidents would occur on bridges, with trains
going back and forth, than with grade cross-
ings. The directors, with the approval of
the railroad commissioners,have decided that
these roads shall be closed, and the law says
that thay have power to do it. They have
the right to change highways, and unless they
exercise their power wantonly the railroad
commissioners are bound to approve. . This
company hope to meet with a hearty recep-
tion from New .Haven. Of course some who
live near these streets don't want to dispose
of their property. They had rather take
theLr lives in their hands by going over grade
crossings, it you give ns every foot we want
we hope to bring bis results to this city. If
you, strangle the scheme you will continue to
pour everything into the hands of one great
railroad system. You want a second road
here to increase business. Do you want to
keep on throwing everything into the hands
of the Consolidated! Two' competitive roads
have made Danbury and Waterbnry what
they are.- -

Mayor xork Lo you know whether any
thing definite or specific has been done
about the buildings you propose to erect!

Mr. .Baldwin xea, these plans are spe
cifio, but we can't go on and do anything
until we get tne land. ,

Corporation Counsel Driscoll I fail to eee,
Mr. Baldwin, how the bridging of Liberty
street would cnoxe the Dusinesa ot the road
for, if all this travel now can get through
sixteen or eighteen feet of space, it can sure-
ly get through one hundred feet. What
earthly obstruction would this bridge be, as
you say?

Mr. Baldwin It would darken the tracks
a good deal, it would prove an obstruction
to signt of the trainmen, besides in many
otner ways, li i was a brakeman 1 would
not want a bridge there.

Mr. Driscoll Well, if they can make out
all right at the Cedar street bridge, why
can c tney at LiiDeriy street'

Mr. Baldwin The closer yon get to the
depot the greater is the aggravation,never could convince you, Mr. Driscoll, if
should talk an hour.

Mr. Driscoll My engineer says the Conaol- -

idated's freight house is 643 feet long, and
you want i,uuu.

Mr. Baldwin I think no one would say
but what we want that much, reminding you
that the New England system, which has a
greater mileage than the Consolidated, wants
lb.

N. D. Speiry tiptoed over to Mr. Baldwin
and the latter asked Mr. Driscoll if the Con
solidated didn't have another freight house
600 feet long on Belle dock. Mr. Driscoll
didn't know.

Mr. Driscoll Do you intend to bring any
tning nere Dut mew Jtiaven treigntl

Mr. .Baldwin i trunk this is unreason
able. We would prefer not to state to yen
at present our plans.

Mr. Driscoll It strikes me that all the
freight that will come here will belong to
New Haven. You don't think that the road
is going to take freight from Danbury and
run it backward to New Haven and go to
New York by boat?

Mr. Baldwin I think it might be done.
Mr. Driscoll If the abolition of those

streets had been so essential to this system
why didn't it pnt it in the contract when the
pnrchase was made?

Mr. Baldwin I was on the other side of
the water, but I hear that you made a pretty
good contract xor tne city."I object to all this. It is onlv Mr. Dris
coll for the Consolidated against the Derby,"
shouted a man in the audience who proved
to be Edward McCarthy.

"Order! Order!" . exclaimed Mayor York,
The tilt . between Mr. Driscoll and Mr.

Baldwin was continued, and the latter finally
protested and wanted Mr. Driscoll to ask his
questions through Mayor York, which he
did. Mr. McCarthy jumped to his feet two
or three times againand shouted out some
thing, tie had ta be called to order.

Hon. N. D. Sperry made an eloquent ap
peal as a director of the road. It was for the
interest of the city that it should grant to
the company what it wanted and to
act liberally. The persons injured will
be fully compensated. The more railroads in
a city the better. I don't think this com-
mittee is going to cripple the oity by refusingthe wishes of the company and we want the
privilege to spend the money for the city'sbenefit. The road has paid more for the land
it has purchased here than it would if the
railroad had not been there. I wish we were
going to have another road coming here.
hope this city under the Democratic admin
istration of Mayor York will arise and assert
itself and. be alive once more. (Great ap-
plause and- laughter.)

General is. IS. Msrwin appeared as a direc
tor of the road. He is also one of the com
mittee which holds the road in trust until
the company carries out its contract.
thought I could serve the city better by ac-

cepting the directorship. This company pro-
poses to give the oity more than fiey say they
will. They ask that these streets be closed
and it ought to be done. I know it will be
an inconvenience to a few, but won't - the
great benefit it will do the city overbalance
this? The road is willing to compensate for
ail tne damage it aoes.

Mr. Driscoll Don't you think if Com
merce street is extended that it will relieve
the tramo on Meadow?

General Merwin I think it wilL
George L. Ives, who lives on Minor street.

was i favor of closing up the streets. If
Liberty street is bridged it will leave thou
sands of dollars worth of property isolated
between Minor and Silver streets.- - The
strongest opposition comes from twenty-fiv- e

families of the parish of the Churoh of the
Sacred Heart who pass through that street.
There are also twenty-fiv- e who travel this
street who are employed by the
Consolidated. If anyone is damaged it
is I. You would virtually close up the street
if yon bridge it. You have positive proof
that if the stieet is bridged it will do dam
age, while you have no positive proof that if
the street is ciosea it win oo any damage.
All the travel to speak of now is by milk
wagons and grocery teams. I ought to know
for I have lived there 25 years and should
know more about it than those who live fur-
ther away. All this desire to bridge this
street is but the slime of an anaconda whioh
has crawled around and left its slime behind.
and I can prove it.

Charles Waterhouse was opposed to bridg
ing Lafayette street. His property would
be worth nothing. I bought my property
when a boy and ran in debt for it, and now
it is paid for and I don't want it taken away.

Edward McCarthy said there is hardly any
one now but who will go to-- Cedar street in-

stead of Liberty. The latter is virtually
dosed. Under all considerations it ought to
be oloeed new. I am willing to pay my
share toward it. Let the Lafayette street
matter be a secondary consideration, but
don't bridge Liberty street. -

Charles Jif. uoyle ot .Liberty street waa in
favor of having it bridged.

Henry B. Judd, gate tender for the Derby,

A Beet ho ven-Warn- er Programmenr. Carl Baermann Will Be the S-
oloistClassical Bat Interesting; Se-

lections To Be Given..
The third concert by the Theodore Thomas

orchestra, under the auspices of the New
Haven Concert association, will be given at
the Hyperion Theater evening.
The soloist seleoted for the occasion is Mr.
Carl Baermann, the famous pianist. The

programme will consist of Beethoven's over
ture to "Coriolan," the seventh symphony
and the fourth piano conoerto, and Wagner's
"Kaiser Marsch", and the introduction and
closing scene from "Tristan and Isolde."
All three of the Beethoven selections were
written during the mature period of iat
oomposer's life and are full of character and
even humor. The Wagnerian numbers will
serve to supplement the impression made by
the production Of ".Lxnengrin" last weeic.

The overture to "Coriolan," a tragedy by
Collin, to whom it was dedicated, was writ-
ten in 1806 and was one of the pieces the
copyright of which was sold to Clemen, the
musical publisher of London. The concerto
in G major is one of the five similar compo-
sitions by Beethoven, all of which were fre-

quently played by him ' at concerts.
It was first published in August, 1808, and
was dedicated to the Archduke Rudolph.
The Arohduke was one of Beethoven's best
and most powerful friends, and this concerto
is the first of a long series of great works
which bear his name. Students of Beetho-
ven's life finds striking proof of the vigor
and fertility of his mind from the fact that
four of his greatest erohestral compositions
the fourth concerto, the fifth symphony and
two string quartettes (op. 59) were all
either sketched or written during one winter.
This winter of 1805 wsb probably the busiest
in Beethoven's life. The rehearsals for his
only opera, "Fidelio," were being carried on
under the greatest difficulties and only re-

sulted in an unsuccessful production of it.
The singers declared that many of its pas-

sages were - positively unsingable, and the
nearly distracted composer had such ill luek
in training his orchestra that he expressed
himself thankful for his deafness. In a letter
to a friend he wrote: "Please try to persuade
Seyfried to conduct my opera to-d- ay as I
wish to see and hear it from a distance; in
this way my patience will at least not be so
severely tried as when I am close enough to
hear my musio so bungled." Yet in the
midst of all his trouble and vexation he wrote
musio that will live as long as there are mu-

sicians to perform it.
The seventh Bymphony is looked upon by

many as the most romantic of all sympho-
nies. The more it is studied and the of tener
it is heard' the more attractive it becomes.
The original and fascinating orchestration of
the first movement is succeeded by the noble
calm of the allegretto, which will sound
familiar to many in the audience. Next
comes the humorms scherzo with its
startling ending and then a sort of
barbaric dance movement fitly ends the most
characteristic of all Beethoven's works, ihe
performance of three of Beethoven's compo
sitions at one concert will exhibit one of the
most noticeable features of his musio the
individual variety of each piece and each
movement. In his symphonies every one of
the first movements is entirely diffezent from
the other eight, and the sam6 may be said of
the andantes, the scherzos and finales. The
themes and their treatment have no family
likeness, but caeh. seems born for the occa-
sion. Beethoven very rarely, if ever,repeat-e- d

himself.
The selections from "Tristan and Isolde,"

one of Wagner's earlier operas, will give an
idea of that work and an opportunity to com-
pare its orchestration with that of "Lohen-
grin." The opera wss composed at Zurich
at about the time its author began his series
of operas on the Niebelungenlied. The
"Kaiser Marsch" was written in 1871, at the
close of the Franco-Prussia-n' war.and was, as
its name implies, dedicated to the Emperor
William.

It will thus be seen that the programme is
as interesting as it is classical, and is perhaps
Detter selected ttiau those at the two previous concerts. We have had a great many
musical entertainments this season and they
have all been well attended. This evidence
of an increasing desire to hear music of the
very highest order of merit speaks well for
the musical culture and taste of New Haven
audiences.

The Murderer Lodeed In JTall.
Jacob Scheele, who shot and killed Con

stable Druoker of New Canaan and then at
tempted suiside, was brought to Bridgeport
yesterday afternoon and lodged in the coun-

ty jail to await his trial before the Superior
court for murder. '

" Humphrey Street Churen.
The society of the Humphrey street Con

gregational ehuroh meet next Tnesday night
to take action in regard to joining with the
church in calling Rev. Mr. Luckey to take
the pastorate of that churoh. The society
will undoubtedly coincide with the action of
the churoh.

A BIG PARADE.
St. Patrick's Day Convention at Clan

ua-Ga- el Hall.
At the convention at Clan-ns-Ga- el hall last

evening it was decided to parade on St,
Patriok's day. It is decided that all the Irish
societies turn out in full. There being four
teen societies, there it expeoted to be several
.thousand men in line.

Horses Stricken Down With Spl
HentnKltls.

George W. Connor, proprietor of the Wa-

terbnry and New Haven stage route, lost a
horse Saturday in this city, and another of
his horses is sick at Joseph H. Somen' stable
in Waterbnry, but is likely to recover. The
disease with whioh both were stricken is
spinal meningitis.

The City Guard's nasawarade.
The annual masquerade of the New Haven

City Guard takes place next Monday night at
the Second regiment armory. This affair is

going to exceed anything heretofore given by
the City Guard, as the oostnmes intended to
be worn will be of unusual splendor. There
will be given several prizes to the persons
wearing the best costumes. The sale of tick
ets so far has been very large.

Pitched Into a Peddler.
Two young men who gave their names as

Daniel O'Neil and Thomas McPartland were
arrested by Officer Hackett yesterday after
noon for forcibly ejecting a Russian peddler
from a place on West street. The peddler
had sold some things to the woman a few

days before, and when he delivered them she
declared they were not what she ordered and
so demanded the money back. The peddler
refused, and that caused the disturbance,

Personal.
Louis Hirsoh, with Adolph Goldsmith, im

porter of watches and manufacturing jeweler
of New York, is visiting friends in this-cit-

The Rev. Mr. Nelson of Christ ehurch, Nor
wich, who has been on a trip to Bermuda the
past three weeks, arrived in New York on
Saturday and was taken suddenly ill there,

Robert F. True, formerly secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. in New London, has aooepted the
position of general secretary of the Y.M.C.A,
at Nashua, N.H., and he will leave New Lon
don at once to assume his duties.

Postomee Clerks Jubilant.
The clerks in the New Haven postofSce are

jubilant on account of the prospect of Con
gross passing a bill grading all postomoe
clerks and fixing regular salaries therefor.
Alfred Hub ted, president of the New Haven
Postal Clerks' association, received a bulletin
from Washington stating that the hill has
been presented by Congressman S. S. Cox
and has been referred to the committee on
postoffioes and post roads. If it is passed
the New Haven postal clerks receive nnder
it from $800 to $1,400 per annum salary
instead of from $400 to $1,000 as heretofore.

About Connecticut People.
T. H. Kurns, of Bristol, left for Florida

Saturday to remain in the State some months
for his health, and will visit Indian river and
Rook Ledge. " ' .

Horace P. Shares of New. Haven, who is
wintering at Rock Ledge, Indian river, Flori
da, is temporarily residing in a new cottage
he had erected and is erecting a large and
fine residenoe, which he will move into when
completed.

Dennis A. Upson, of Bristol, returned from
a six weeks' sojourn in Florida Saturday. He
was not especially pleased with the country
on the whole.but liked it in Tallahassee very J

much, the uneven surface and the people be
ing quite like New England,,, He took his
bird deg along with him and enjoyed many
points in quail shooting. '

ueorge Kenney, of Litchfield, ass gone to
St. Paul for a short stay.

General Wessells, of Litchfield, has closed
his' Litchfield house and gone South for the
winter. . r .

Spirited BrniheanaBT Teams Oat
Yeateraay Afternoon.

A very large throng was out on Whalley
avenue yesterday- - afternoon enjoying tne
fine sleighing. The avenue was so orowded
that very little speeding of trotters was in
dulged In. There were several very narrow
escapes from oolliaion. Among the many
people present the following were noticed
Charles Cruttenden was brushing with a fast
bay gelding and made a number of swift
dashes down the avenue. Frank Gesener
was speeding his favorite mare. Sidney F.
Smith was exercising Western Boy. Joseph
H. McDonald Was enjoying the. fine sleigh
ing with a lady friend. Washington M.

Rowland was letting his fine Belmont colt
shew his speed at intervals. Elford Bradley
had his fine road horse out. Mark Smith
was driving his fast black colt. Patrick Mo-

Kenna and wife were riding behind a fast
and fine looking doable team. William R.
Tyler and family, John Lloyd and lady were
enjoying the fine sleighing behind a very
fine double team. Samuel Langdon was
driving his stylish horse "George Burnett.
Rilev Smith was ioesissr Rosa Belle.

John Judd. the trainer, was driving Mr,
William Neely's fine cross-match- ed pair. Mr.
Neelv was seated in the sleigh.

John B. Robertson, jr., was exercising bis
fast chestnut colt, which he is very proud of,
oonsiderina? that he raised it.

N. W. Hubineer was ridins behind the
Derbv wonder. "Elastic Starch."

Irvincr Watkinson. Louis Frost, N. M
Hinckley. R. M. Stevens. J. O'Toole, D. M,

Welch, Dr. Marshal J. Adams, Dr. Stetson
and wife and Dr.Edw'd C. Root were now and
attain to be seen amid the thrones of teams
as thev rode bv. Lieutenant Luzerne Lud
ington, the Fair Haven oyster dealer, had
out his very fine roadster. Mr. E. M. Tattle,
of Fair Haven, was exercising his clipped
handsome and stylish piece of horseflesh.
George Dayton, the Fair Haven
oyster dealer, was out with his team
enjoying the brushes. Henry Smith
of Fair Haven Heiehts and Mr. Lester Mai
lory and family in a family sleigh, and Mr.
Hansoomb, the Fair Haven shipbuilder, were
enjoying the scene in their respective turn
outs. Mr. M. Sonnenberg and family were
out in a double sleigh. Fred H. Benton of
the paper box factory was driving his
clipped mare. George W. Ives, the brick
manufacturer of North Haven, had out one
of the finest horses on the avenue, "No
Name," that can go in 2:25. Fred Shepard
the livery stable man, was out with a lively
little bay pacer. Mr. Gilbert of Clark
street took it leisurely behind his good step
per. David Coweli and wife were out taking
it leisurely up and down the avenue. There
were not many double sleighs out.

HOME AGAIN.
Return r Kx-JPt- re Commissioner

JTerome.
Ex-Fi- re Commissioner Luther Jerome re.

turned to this city yesterday after sojourning
for several months in Los Angeles, Cal. ' He
came via the Southern Pacific railroad
through" Texas and Louisianna. He report
that all the splendor of Southern California is
a delusion," and that there is no place like
home.

Mcfcenonae Keener Allen's O'deal.
The account of the terrible ordeal of Light

house Keeper Allen of Pen field Light Reef
on Long Island Sound, published exclusively
in yesterday morning's Courier, is repub-
lished in full in last evening's Bridgeport
Standard, which adds:

The above story is so nearly correct that
we credit the whole to the Coubieb. Allen
was brought to this city by the steamerWeed
and he remained aboard until this morning,
when he was taken by that vessel to his home
at Pen field Reef. His limbs were badly
frostbitten. He is a son of Captain Alleu,
who was formerly a pilot on the steamer
Laura. Word was sent Saturday night to
the suffering man's wife that he Jras safe and
would be taken home as soon as possible.

Attacked Faith. Core.
The Rev. Dr. Baoon at the First church

Sunday night attacked the faith cure prin-
ciples. He quoted the passages in the Bible
used by the faith curers as a basis for action,
taking for his text James, 5,14-1-5, to show,
by "the proper interpretation, that they
meant just opposite and held that the Bible
throughout warns against quackery. There
have been allegations of miracles in every
age, but that does not make miracles. . The
claim that these healers are spiritually su
perior to other people is absurd. Though
there may be some excellent people among
them, in general they are spiritually bloated
with self --conceit. The idea that nothing
divine exeept the queer was ridiculed; those
who hold to it were declared to be little bet
ter than atheists. Waterbnry American.

I. O. O. E.
Will Attend the Anniversary In Hart.

ford To-Nlc-

At the twenty-thir- d anniversary of Hart
ford lodge No. 82, 1. O. O. F., which is to be
celebrated this evening in the Odd Fellows'
new hall, Hartford, the following are expect
ed to be present: Officers of the Grand lodge
of Connecticut: City lodge No. 36 of New
Haven, the elective officers of Charter Oak
lodge No. 2 nd Beethoven lodge No. 93 of
Hartford, Elm lodge of Glastonbury, Con
necticut lodge No. 93 of Hartford, Bradley S.
Kettles of Winnipauk, grand master; Ralph
Burnham of Hartford, deputy grand master
James Bishop of New Haven, grand warden
Frederick Botaford of New Haven, grand sec
retary; Loren H. Stannard of New Haven
and William H. Comley of Bridgeport, repre-
sentatives to sovereign Grand lodge; Frede
rick S. Hunt of Bridgeport, grand marshal
Steven Terry of Hartford, grand representa
tive, ana many otners.

BILL OP THE HIBERNIANS.
Division No. S's Celebration Last Nightat Arlon Hall.

The fifth grand annual ball of the Anoient
Order of Hibernians, division No. 5, took
plaoe last night at the Axiom hall, Church
street. Landrigan's full orchestra furnished
musio and Professor Keegan did the prompt
ing. The order of dancing was as follows:
, Grand march To the A. O. H.

Quadrill-e-Ceak Millie Failthe.
Lancers Welcome to our Fifth Annual.
Waltz To our Officers.
Caledonians To our County Delegate.
Honey Musk To our Lady Friends.
Quadrille Our Mt. Carmel Friends.
Lancer To the Hibernian Bines.
Iriah breakdown Parnell and Victory.
Polka Our State Officers.
Verginia Reel To the Emerald Guard.
Quadrille Who will take.the supper r

nrrBRMissiov.
Quadrille To our President.
Canoes To Home Rule and Victory.
Walts To our J. J. M.
Virginia Beel To our Invited Guests.
Caledonians To the K. of f:
Waltz To our National Officers.
Iriah breaknown To the Grand Old Man.
Honey Musk To the I. M. 9. of N. A.
auadrille To the Machinists' Union,

To Ireland a Nation.
Caledonians Do Not Miss Our Next.
Irish breakdown See Me Heme.
The grand conductor was James J. Coogan

assistant. John J. Madigan.
cjommittee et reception William Healv.

cnairman; jiarun j. n ieming, John Ueecher,
retries: iiogan, Thomas MciUeman. Patrick
Holly, Charles McMurrough, Charles Mo
Tiernan, Joseph Kelleher. -

Arrangement committee Fatrick Doodv.
cnairman: uenry rarreii, J.J. iiogan, Ber-
nard Ganley, Thomas O'Connor, James M.
Lucy, Daniel M. Lyons.

Dloor committee Patrick Doody, chair- -
John Soannell, Michael O'Connell. Fe

lix MoGninness, William Brennan, Timothy
U'uonneu, isarc i jaan-enn-

The grand march was led at 9:30 bv Mr.
John J. Madigan and Miss Leydon, followed
by the committees with one hundred and
fifty couples in rear. Among the many pres
ent were:

Patriok Murphy and wife, John P. Ouinn
and Miss Hogan, John J. Hogan and wife, P.
J. Hogan and wife, Henry Farrell and wife,
Miohael MoNrrly and lady, Michael Holloron
and lady, Patrick Kelley and lady, William
waioney and Miss Hayes, JDdwara JJ. fox,Miss Fox, William-- E. Tobin and Miss Con-
nelly, John J. Holley, Miss Tobin,
Patrick HelUs. Patrick Doodv.
James Hallowen and Miss MoNallv.
Miohael Maloney and wife. John Brennan
and Miss Flanagan, Matthew Flanagan, Miss
Shannon, John Foley and Miss Tohev. John
John Malloy and Miss Scully, Daniel Mo--
Callahan and wife, Joseph Kelleher
and Miss Logan, Dennis Shuoknew
and wife, John Beil and wife, Arthur
Leary and . wife, John Soannon and
lady, Lawrence Gleason and lady, Richard
Burke and wife, John Griffin and wife.

Beady for Basineas.
Monson & Carpenter have finished taking

account of stock and are now ready for Dust-

iness. As usual, when stock taking, have
found many lines of roods that wish to
close ont Immediately, and will offer them
this morning at half price.. Remnants, odds
and ends, etc, in all departments at closing
ont prices. A big lot of Hamburg edges will
be put on sale this morning at 12 19 and
25 cents a yard. It will he ' to vonr advan

tage to call upon this enterprising and wide-- ''

wake firm this.week. "

receptions, at lowest prices.
The remaining balance of our Warm Lined Shoes and Slippers will be closed ont at less

.. i i i.v;r, nTrOT n, RnKhAr fjoorlft we find an overstock in
manuinct,u owe,, v. w - r

Itnan Rubber Boots. We have determined they muBt go, and shall therefore close
. . . n. li il aS nlU anil VvAClf.

them out for $1 a pair within tne next wee, iteoouect inese are mo u. H""" """"

fleecy lined goods and will be sold for one week only.

We have gone through our entire line
. , nfr ail anch odd stvles and

special drives, we beg to state that we will
these goods, comprising from our cheapest grades to tne best. une special line wnicu wo

call an immense bargain will be the
I.. O. Hand-Mad- e French Corset,

I - innn..t;nn n, fnrmwh anld

L3Ef will be One Dollar and Forty-nin- e Cents.
64 dozen actual count Woven CorSets, usually sold by us at 98o to $2.75, we will close ou

at 59c. 69c, 79c and 89c.
134 dozen of OUR PROGRESSIVE COESETS will be closed out ot from 39 cents and

I
I upwards.

(lur Usual Closing
Be sure to stop at our Corset and

i"m" " a--AT-.

BOLT D M & N E ELY'S

$7,000 was in Consolidated railroad stock.
Onsatonie lodge, L O. O. F., of Birming

ham entertaiaed visitors from Fair Haven
last evening. The visitors went over in
sleighs. '

Professor Fowler, ot Moodne, recently gave
John F. Phillips & Cov. advertising agents of
New York, a contract for $40,000 worth of
advertising.

The . Consolidated railroad company has
just contracted with the Wasson Mannfac

tnring company, of Springfield, for twenty
drawing-roo- m cars.

A delegation of over 100 from New Haven
attended the entertainment given by the
Bridgeport ; Turner society at Tnrn hall in
Bridgeport Sunday evening. .

Henry A. Hitchcock, aged 43, a fancy
goods store proprietor in Waterbnry, died at
his residence Sunday night of lnng disease.
He had been ill bnt one week.

The monthly meeting of the managers of
the Home for the Friendless occurs at Mrs.
Jnstns S. Hotchkisa' residence, 238 Church
street, afternoon at 3 o'clock. .

There is a prospect that the Birmingham
Corset company may leave Birmingham when
thev leave- - their present Quarters in the
spring. Their annual payroll amounts to
$50,000 per year.

President Kendall of the Quinnipiao Brew

ing company said yesterday morning that he
thonght it probable that the objeotion
against F. Siebold's obtaining a license
would be withdrawn.

Mrs. M. Durand, president of the New Ha--'

ven eounty W. C. T. U., gave a very inter-

esting and instructive discourse to a large
ndience ' at the Methodist churoh in Nauga-tuc- k

Sunday evening.
In the billiard tournament at Hartford last

' evening Kellogg of Hartford defeated Kings-

bury of New Haven, 250 to 228. KeUogg's
average 3 31-7- Kingsbury's 3 12-7- Kel-logg- 's

best run 12, Kingsbury's 14.

At the Methodist Episcopal church in
Sunday Mrs. Thompson, of New

Haven, gave a very interesting talk in behalf
of the Ladies' Foreign Missionary society
and succeeded in starting an auxiliary to the
same there.

Assistant Principal E. W. Hinp of the
High school in Waterbnry has placed his res-

ignation in the hands of the school board,
having received a nattering offer to become
school superintendent of the first district of
Willimantio at a large increase of salary.

B a rial To-Ba-y.

The funeral .of Mrs. Cornelia Carroll, who
died suddenly in a horse ear in Fair Haven

Saturday evening, takes place In Middletown
to-da-y.

K. O. Jr. Society.
The K. O. J. sooiety give Bootable to-

night at their rooms on Chapel street. This
la a private affair, only members and lady
friends invited.

- Will be Held Tbl. Week Al.o.
The special services at Trinity M. E.

church have proved so interesting that it has
been decided to hold them another week.

Meetings every night exeept Saturday.
Down In Dixie.

Mr. Edward Malley is down in Dixie enjoy
ing himself and having fine success in hunt-
ing, as evidences of his skill and the abun-anc- e

of game received by his friends here
abundantly indicate.

nan-laz-e to Oecar Scan.
Miss Carrie Kennedy, daughter of Fire

Marshal Kennedy, is soon to be united in
marriage to Mr. Louis Felsburg, the piano
teacher and leader of the orchestra in Bun-

nell's Grand Opera House.

Eacle Hoae of Anaanla.
Eagle hose company of Ansonia have their

regular annual ball on Friday evening of
this week. This company is credited with
giving the most aristooratie balls of the
son and have this year two bands of musio,
Thomas' orchestra of this city and the Bir

mingham brass band.

Elgbly-Seve- n Tears.
The eighty-sevent- h birthday of Mr. Horace

Staples, president of the First National bank
of Westport and founder of the Staples
High school of that place, occurs to-da- and
will be celebrated by the pupils of the school
in an entertainment. They will listen to an
address by the founder? Mr. Staples attends
to his banking business in New York daily.

PROHIBITION CLUB.

Varloos Addressee Songs of the New
Ornsade The Tale Clnb.

The Prohibition club bad a lively meeting
last evening. Speeches were made by Rev,

Henry Stauffer, president of the Tale Prohi
bition club, by Rev. J. K. Kilbourn, post
graduate member of the Yale olub, and by
several members of the Nsw Haven club.

Action on the new constitution wsVpost-pone- d

for a week. A . committee 'was ap
pointed to make arrangements to have Chair
man Dickie of the National committee and
Bollo Kirk Bryan, the famous chalk talker,
speak in New Haven sometime next month.

- Various questions were discussed, among
others that ot quarters for the Yale Prohibi-
tion elub and for. the New Haven Junior
Prohibition club.

The Yale Prohibition olub expeots to or-

ganize ana octette which will delight our
oitiaens with the songs pf the new crusade.

us Dropped it tike Hat Caal.
-

Cratches, like srsbs, are - bast liked when'
one aan drop tnesn, rarsavBis. a aauca
greater evil, and for whioh crutches are so
commonly ased, can be readily and rapidly
eared, as can every other form of aerveas
disease and exhaastioa, lay the use af Br.
SsckJAnd'a Scotch Oat Eatenee.

. WARM OVER-SHOE- S.

No one article of apparel elves a

Chapel, Temple

SPECIAL SALE

H. B. Armstrono- - & Co. have
sale of carpets, consisting: of a

wearer man a pair or our

High Cut Persian Cord Over-Boot- s.

Ladies' Victoria High Arctics.
Gentlemen's Emperor Arctics. .

Misses' High Button Arctics.
Children's Spring-Heele- d Arctics.

Tapestry Brussels of the best manufacture, and are to be sold at
lowest prices. We invite all who intend purchasing carpets to
call and examine these goods.

Your attention is also called
Lace Curtains, Window Shades

Ladies' and Gents'
leather and cloth.

Jersey Cloth Leggins Great bargains in Parlor and Chamber Jburniture.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Orange St.

Largest House-Furnishin- g Store in the State.

Children s sizes.
Leggins and Over-Gaite-rs made to order.
Fashionable shapes

French Kid Boots tor

WALLACE B.

842 AND 846
Pure Maple Syrup.

I Quart Bottle 29 Cents,
j Gallon Can 89 Cents.

FLORIDA ORANGES.
Special for a few days only; 25, 80, 35, 40, 45c per dozen. Also fine large cutting-n- p or--

CLEARING BEFORE INVENTORY.
- 1 OFFER

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ART GOODS
. TIM. S5tn INST.

All Framed Pictures at 5SO percent, discount. All Brlc-a-Bra- e
anges 15c per dozen.at 20 per cent, discount. Cut Glassware at lO per cent, discount.

Also many odd lots much below

Cutler's Art Store,

BIQ DRIVE IN CANDIESTHIS DAY AT THE . .

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
910 CHAPEL STREET.
N. A. FTJIiLERTON.
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THE ANDOVER CASE IN COURT.
Professor Smyth's Eflort to Obtain

Correct Beeord of the Trial.
News by Telegraph

OneoBd
WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

Farm Mortgages For Sale.
LARGE SECURITY.i Sale To-D-

aj

I. .19
r.M. p.m.
2991 9.98

24 25
82 88

SWS . SW1
Cl'dy Cl'dy

21: mean humid--

aid Pat
One large lot of Hamburg Edges at 12o

u7 uio iub ui ixamuurg nxiges at iv5 a
One larsre lot of Ham.bun? Edcrea at 25o a
Decidedly the beat lot Of Ed tree in tha market at the mnri r- - cvl ninth and mwl adona.
Thousands of yards of extra fine Hamburg,

wkub, just pat uu saie. - ..'.-'-.

Tinted Illusions. Gauzes, Lace' Draperies,
aiune craiicaue, Dames, fcasn ibDons, Long moves, etc., eto.

With Continued Cold Weather
Will make closing-ou- t prices on all our Winter
IU OOSE. , V - - ''STFlannels, Blankets, Merino Underwear, etc., at very low-- prices.

Visit Our Cloak Room This Week.

(TVUborrV

76 i And. 768
COFFEE I ! Old Port Wine, Old Sherry Wine.

Native Grarie. California. AngeliWe make a specialty- of coffee
and olTor trie best rades that money ca, York Statewill buy. wine.

We sell none but strictly purel Fine quality of
larcre assortment

Col ton & Burnett's flavoring ex-
tracts. cy grade of

uunpowaer ana jKlonr!!
Try our beet grade of flour and

we've got you It has a buy again
taste ana appearance.

- Batter!! CANNED
Durham creamery in pound cakes;

the choicest October made cream-
ery

Choice French Peas,
in tubs, better than can be do. String Beans;

made to day. canned a ruits or
Chainpaxnoat!Porter.

Ales,
Bottled Lager,
'Xiebotgchaner.' Agents here

for it.

C3r. T. MOFFATT,Paper Bag: and Envelope
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 AND SOI STATE STREET.
To close out our Holiday Goods, we will

opportunity to buy fine goods for little money.
Plush Toilet Sets, Plush Work Boxes,
Umbrella Stands. rce Mirrors.
Bears Frames, Fine Vases,

Brass Crumb Trays, etc., eto.
Agent for SPALDINGS LEAGUE POLO STICKS and BALLS.

K W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD. AVENUE.

M. STEINERT & SON,
177 Chapel Street, - NEW HAVEN.

Gen'l Agents for New England States

Boston, Jan. 30. In the Supreme judicial
court this morning Messrs. William Gaston
and Charles Theodore Russell appeared on
behalf of Prof. Egbert C. Smyth, appellant
in the famous Andover case, and moved that
the court designate one of the judges to de
termine what the record of the proceedings
before the board of visitors should be, that
question being in dispute between the prose
cutors and the defendant. The court grant-
ed the order and designated Judge William
Allen, who will sit in equity for the month
of February, and Judge, Field for the month
of March.

'The matter involved is briefly explained as
follows: The Andover visitors gave their
decision on the 17th of last June, acquitting
Profs. Tucker, Harris, Churchill and
Hincks. and adjudging Prof. Smyth
guilty of heresy. The counsel for Prof.
Smyth filed with the visitors notice of an
appeal from this decision, and requested
from the visitors the record of proceedings
in order that same might be filed with ap-
peal in the Supreme court at Salem. This
was not Iurni8be because the official sten-
ographer did not send in his report. De-
cember 1 the visitors filed In the clerk's
ofiioe at Salem a voluminous document cer
tified by them as the record in the case. Dr.
Smyth's counsel on December 29 filed a pa-

per stating that this record was not perfect
and pointing ont several omissions, and now
moved that an order te made npon the visit
ors requiring a corrected record. The ques
tion of a proper record is now put in form
for settlement.

Cleveland's Tens To Be Looser;
Washington, Jan. 30. The proposed con

stitutional amendment extending the time
for the expiration of the Fiftieth Congress
and the present presidential administration
to April 30, 1889, was to-d- reported favor
ably from the Senate committee on privi-
leges and elections. By its provisions Con-

gress and presidential administrations are
to commence at noon of the 30th of April.
Father KcFaddsn Gets Three Months.

Dublin, January 30. Father McFadden of
Gweedore, County Donegal, who was arrested
for holding an and anii-polic- e

meetings, was convicted to-d- and sentenced
to three months' imprisonment.

THE SOUND OPEN AGAIN.
Steamers and Barges C i Now Get

Through.
Crn Island, Jan. 30. Navigation in the

Sound is improving and steamers and tugs
can now get through. The schooner William
L. Burroughs from Boston, which has been
in the ice several days, was towed down this
afternoon. The schooners Adelaide and A.
T. Crockett, ice bound on Hammond's flats,
were towed to City Island this afternoon.
The tugs Gertrude and Minnie from New
London with five barges and the' tug Albert
from Providence with three barges paBSed
down y.

POLO.
The New Havens Defeat the Merldens

Score 6 to 3.
The New Havens and the Meridens played

an exciting game at the Polo rink last night
and the former won, 5 to 3. Watson was hit
near the eye and had to retire in favor of

Leydon. Newcombe was also hit in the
face with one of the hockeys. Dunning
played a listless game. The score was as fol-

lows:
NEW HAVEN. POSITIONS. MSRIDHN.

Newcombe ....... .( ! DeanKushersConnors 1 Dunning
Watson (Leydon) .Center Vaillant
Hallett Half back Hannaford
Fuller Goal Lampldn
Goals. Won by Caged by Time Rush

. . Meriden Dean 1:18 Connors

..New Haven.. Newcombe.. .2:29 Connors
.New Haven.. Newcombe.. . :49. Connors

..New Haven.. Connors 1:17 Connors
. . Meriden Vaillant S: 39 .. .DunniDg

6 New Haven... Connors 8:35 ....Connors
7..;. Meriden Dean :14..., .. .Connors

New Haven.. Connors v:U8 Connors
Limit. Connors

Kcore. New Havens 5. Meridens 3: stops at goal.
Lampkin 18, Fuller 11; fouls. New Havens 1, Meri-
dens 2; referee. Charles Daniels.

More polo news on fourth page.

Mr. Dexhelmer Sells His Restaurant.
Thursday night William Dexheimer, pro

prietor of the Florence restaurant on Center
street, sold out the ctock and fixtures of his
restaurant to a man named unandier, and he
has taken the position ef assistant in the
saloon of his father-in-la- Mr. F. Buchholz,
on State street. Mr. Chandler has removed
the stock and fixtures he bought.

IT'S KNOBBY, rKSOWl"
BILL NYE'S CYCLONE.

One of the
most popular
things ever
written by Bill

Nye is his
brief descrip-
tion of a per
sonal experience with a cyclone. The
actual occurrence which came near cost-

ing him his life, and the miraculous means
Of his cure, are given below :

Cyclones are of two kinds, viz : Tho
dark maroon cyclone, and the iron gray
jcyclone with pale green mane and tail,
It was the Latter kind that I frolicked with
at the tftne alluded to.

My brother and I were riding along in
the grand old forest, and I had just been
singing a few bais from the opera- of
"Whoop 'em Up, Lizzie Jane," when I
noticed that the wind was beginning to
sough through the trees. Soon after that
I noticed 1 na I was soughing through the
trees also, and I am really no slouch of a
sough er cither when I get started.

The horse was hanging by the breeching
from the Inragh of a large butternut tree,
waiting for some one to come and pick him.

I did not see my brother at first, but
after a while he disengaged himself from
a rail fence and came where I was hang-
ing, wrong end up, with my personal
effects spilling out of my pockets. I told
him Hint as soon as the wind kind of
softened down I wished he would go and
pick the horse. He did so, and at mid-

night a party of friends carried rae into
town on a stretcher. It was quito an
ovation. To think of a torchlight pro-
cession comiug way out there into the
woods at midnight and carrying me into
town on their shoulders in triumph ! And
yet I was once only a poor boy.

Mr. Nye received the warmest sym-
pathies of the press, and to a personal
friend connected with the Chicago Tim es,
who wrote to him immediately after, he
replied as follows :

Hudson, Wisconsin.
My Dear : I've written a good many

letters relative to that blasted cyclone of

mine, and I get madder and madder as the
incident gets further and further away.
My leg is getting along very well, but I
shall not feel like going on the stago with
it. The knee is swollen considerably, and
it will be some time before I can got my
pink tights over it.

- It's knobby, but it's nice.
I could play "Richard III" this winter,

but I can't appear as "Romeo." It wouldn't
do to delay the balcony scene for the pur-
pose of rubbing St. Jacobs Oil on my knee.
The public would feel justly incensed and
the galleries would make jeering remarks.

Sincerely yours, Bill Nye.
Upon another subject Mr. Nye has

written as follows : "My little daughter
recently burnt the palm of her hand very
severely, and after I had wet it well with
a remedy and put my handkerchief on it
she did not even cry. So I tried it again the
other day on the frozen cheek of a little
girl two years old. It worked like magic.
The remedy is St. Jacobs Oil, and it's a
mighty good thing to have in the house.
I now believe it we
keep the ten com-
mandments
and this rem--
i dy we will

and
be prosperous

happy." 1? ifM

Unable to Foree Their War Out Into
Open Water.

Chatham, Mass., Jan. 30. Nearly all the
ice bound schooners endeavored to day to
force their way ont to the Handgerohief with
the fresh southwest wind, but made little
headway and were all becalmed at sunset.
The tuc Uncerwriter with a schooner in tow
could not get through and went westward. The
tug Knickerbocker with the barge SunriBe for
New York passed PolIock'Rip atdark.but
will probably not get past Handkerchief to-

night, the ice is so heavy. No sailing vessels
or tows are likely to get east over the shoals

A southeast storm is threaten-
ing which will help open the ohannel for
sailing vessels.

Hyannib, Mass., Jan. 30. The extreme
cold weather for the last two weeks has mod-
erated some but not enough to affeot
the ice in the harbor or in the Sound. One of
the two schooners reported last night as un-

known was the schooner Ida L. Hull,
Stone, which was towed in by the
tug - Underwriter. Captain Stone reports
having a very rough experience and
at times feared that hia vessel might be out
through by the ice. The ice became thick
and being in a dangerous position he suc-
ceeded in getting the Underwriter to take
him in tow. The other schooner that
was towed in by the cutter Galoton
was the Grace P. Chambers. She
has been in the ice off Bass river
for ten days and is apparently all right. The
schooners A. A. Shaw, Oardner C. Deering
and one other sohooner were towed into safe
positions y by the Qallatin,while others
anchored safely about a mile and a half out-
side the breakwater.

VimtYAKD Havkn, Jan. 30. This harbor
is full of ice with the fleet of three brigs,
fifty schooners and four barges frozen in
here. Vineyard Sound is full of drift ice as
far as Gay Head.' Six ocean tugs are here
with tows for Boston and New York awaiting
an opportunity to proceed. 'The tags have
all rendered valuable assistance to vessels in
the ice on Nantucket shoals. The tug Argus
is at work on a three-mast- ed schooner ashore
on Horseshoe shoal.

A Thaw In the Northwest.
St. Paul, Jan. 30. A regular January thaw

is prevailing all over the Northwest, high
temperature and bright weather being re
ported from all parts of Montana, Dakota
and Minnesota.

RECIPROCITY WITH GEBKUHT.
The President In Consideration for

Like Favors Allows German Vessels
to Enter Our Ports Free of Tax.
Washington, Jan. 30. The President is

sued the following proclamation to-da-y:

Whereas, Satisfactory proof has been given
to me by the government of the empire of
Germany that no tonnage or lighthouse dues
or any equivalent tax or taxes whatever are
imposed upon American vessels entering the
ports of the empire of Oermaoy.either by the
imperial government or by the governments
of the German maritime States,and that ves-
sels belonging to the United States of Ameri-
ca and their cargoes are not required in Ger-
man ports to pay any fee or dues of any kind
or nature of any import higher or other than
is payable by German vessels or their car-
goes.

.Now, therefore, l, urover Cleveland, rres--
ident of the United States of America, by
virtue of the authority vested in me by sec
tion 11 or the act ot (Jongress entitled "An
act to abolish certain fees for official services
to American vessels and to amend the laws
relating to shipping commissioners, seamen
and owners of vessels and for other pur
poses," approved June. y, ISSb, do
hereby declare and proclaim that from
and after the date of this my proc-
lamation shall be suspended the' collection
of the whole of the duty of six cents per ton
not to exceed thirty cents per ton per annum
(which is imposed by said section of said act
upon vessels entered in the ports of the
United States from any of the ports of the
empire of Germany.) Provided that there
shall be excluded from the benefits of the
suspension hereby declared and proclaimed
the vessels of any foreign country m whose
ports the fees or dues of any kind or nature
m posed on veusels of the U ni ted states or

the import or export duties on their cargoes
are in excess of the fees, dues or duties-i- m

posed on the vessels of such foreign country
on their cargoes or of the fees, dues or duties
imposed on the vessels of Germany or the
cargoes of such vessels. And the suspension
hereby declared and proclaimed shall con-
tinue so long as the reciprocal exemption of
vessels belonging to citizens of the United
States and their cargoes shall be continued in
said ports of the empire of Germany and no
longer.

In witness whereof 1 nave hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United States
to be affixed.

Done at the oity of Washington this 26th
day of January in the year of our Lord 1888
and of the independence of the United States
the one hundred and twelfth.

Signed, Gboteb Cleveland.
EX PKBIMEBIT STATIONS.

Points In Reference to Their manage
ment Decided sy the Comptroller.
Washington, Jan. 80. The first comp

troller has decided several questions raised
by. Mr. H. E. Alvord in regard to the agri-
cultural experiment station appropriation act
of Maroh 81, 1887. He decides (1) that the
accounts of the various expenditures made at
the various oolleges and stations should not
be sent to the Treasury department and there
settled and adjusted, but a report' including
receipts and expenditures should be made to
the governors of the States and territories
where located and a copy of the report must
be sent to the Secretary of the Treasury. In
New York there is an agricultural college and
an agricultural station. The comptroller de
cides that the funds which may be appropri-
ated by Congress to that State under the act
of March 31, 1887, do not go exclusively to
the college unless the State of New York so
directs. The State' should indicate to the
Secretary of the Treasury what is its will in
that regard. He also decided that if there is
no agricultural college or station in a State
or territory but there is a college, such State
or territory would -- not be entitled to the
benefits of the- - provisions of said act of
March 31, 1887, unless an agricultural college
be established or a station connected with
seme college already established; that the
establishment of a station disconnected from
the ordinary college will not suffice.

Schaeler Breaks the Record.
Milwaukee, Jan. 30. In a game with

Eugene Carter at Callahan hall ht Ja-

cob Schaefer broke the record in ' 14 inch
balk line billiards with a run of 284. He ran
out the ' game of 300 points with 252, but
kept on and only at the 285th shot did he
fail to count. In his game with Yignaux in
New York he made 230 at this style of bil-
liards, which was the best record up to to-

night.
' Death of a Harvard Professor.
Boston, Jan. 30. Professor Asa Gray,

the eminent botanist, professor of botany at
Harvard college for many' years and author
of numerous botanical works, died of paral-

ysis at his residence in Cambridge this even

ing. ' Professor Gray has been ill for some
time and on Thursday relapsed into a semi-
conscious state from which he never recov-
ered. He was seventy-seve- n years of age.

The Danger of Spreading; Balls.
Newport, E. 1., Jan. 30. The 7:35 Boston

train from here this morning on the Old Col-

ony road had narrow escapes .from two acci

dents from spreading rails caused by cold
weather. One was at the north end of Baode
Island near Tiverton bridge and the other
near Quiacy, Mass. The train was compelled
to run very cautiously at both places and
flagmen were left to guard the spots while
gangs of men repaired the tracks. -

Not Dynamite But an Earthaualte.
.Newport, R. I.; Jan. 30. The report sent

from Providence of a" dynamite explosion in
Newport harbor for the purpose of breaking
ioe was wholly incorrect. Prof. Munroe of
the torpedo station states that all the dyna
mite in this vicinity ia in his charge and that
he has not given any of it out. The shock
felt here was caused by a genaine earth-

quake. The Wiokford boat was able to make
only two trips to that plaoe from here to-da-y

and the Providence boat was unable to run
at all. The ice has not yet begun, to break
op, although the weather was warmer to

day.
An Riiwtneevfa Snlef de.

New York, Jan. 30. The young man

who committed suicide at the van Ltyxe
house yesterday was identified this forenoon

by his brothers as James E. Vail of Darien,
Conn. In his pocket was found a. half
aMriM1 twrt-nnn- TriiiaTnf landanum. Vail
nuifwin. - " " I r--

recently lost his position - as engineer on the
.i tr t r -i- -t 1

Wew x org, new naven.aua. uiumiiroad. '

Rosanna, the four-year-o- ld child of Peter
Poland at Amesbury, Mass., while playing
with mafohea set her clothes on fire, burning

her so badly that she died from her injuries
Sand ay night. . , -

Senate. The proposition to reduce letter
nostase to one cent was reported ad
verselv bv Mr. Sawyer. He stated
in reply to Mr. Beck that the com-
mittee had made no written report, but that
it did not think it prudent to attempt to re
dnce rmataee at nresent. The Pos toffies de
partment was still running behind and it
was thousrht better to wait until it was sell- -

sustaining before any further reduction of
riosiacre was attemnted.

Mr. Hoar desired to have put on record
hia belief that it was the duty of the govern
ment and the interest of the people rs have
postage reduced to one cent. He believed
that the Postomoe department wonia rapiuiy
become at thatjrate; but.even
if not, the direct benefit in binding the
country closer 'together would more than
compensate for any deficit.

Mr. Beck, ot .entucgy, said.ne oouia not
understand how thegovernment could afford
to carry bonnets and harness and merchan
dise all over the country for a eent an ounce
and not be able to carry the intelligence or
the people at the same rate.

Mr. Piatt, of Connecticut, expressed his
dissent from the proposition that the rate of
postate ought to be considered at all with
referenoe to the question whether the Post-offi-

department, was self supporting or not.
The people desired the beat and cheapest
postal service and did not Insist upon the de-

partment being
The adverse report was placed on the cal-

endar in order that it might be discussed.
The Senate took np the Blair educational

bill and Mr. Morgan addressed the Senate in
opposition to it.

Mr. Edmunds ottered a resolution, wnicn
was adopted, calling on the commissioner of
agriculture for the reports made on the sub-
ject of engar making.

At 4:30 the Senate went into executive
session and at 5:20 adjourned.

House Under the call of States the fol
lowing among other bills were introduced:
By Mr. Cutcheon, of Michigan, calling ' on
the Secretary of War for information as to
what progress has been made in the exami-
nation and adjudication of claims for remas-
ter of officers of the volunteer forces and
how long it will be before the adjudication
of those claims can be completed with the
present clerical force of the adjutant gener-
al's office: also a resolution declaring it to be
the sense of the House that in any purposed
revision of - the tariff the prin-
ciple of protection to Ameri-
can industry and the maintenance of
the wages of the American workman at the
American standard ought to be distinctly
recognized and firmly adhered to; that duties
ought not to be imposed for revenue only,
but the producticn of those articles which
the United States has abundant raw material
and labor to produoe ought to be protected
sufficiently to enable American producers to
maintain free competition in the American
market and that articles on the free list
should be selected from among such necessa- -
saries of life as are not produced in adequate
quanties in this country.

Sy Mr. Martin, of Texas, instructing the
committee on ways and means to report a
bill repealing the internal revenue laws and
revising the tariff so as to abolish specific
duties.

Bv Mr. Bland, of Missouri, for the farther
coinage of silver and for the redemption of
national bank notes.

Mr. Barry of Mississippi, from the commit
tee on elections, submitted the majority re-

port on the Lowrey-Whit- e Indiana contested
election case, declaring the seat vacant; and
the minority report, confirming White's title,
was presented by Mr. Bowell, of Illinois.
Beth reports were ordered printed and Mr.
Barry gave notice that he would ask actien
upon them on Thursday.

The speaker pro tern, laid before the House
a letter from the public printer in response
to a resolution calling upon him for informa-
tion as to discharges mads by him. The
public printer makes a statement in regard to
the discbarges lustiiying and explaining
them, defending the administration ot his
office and emphatically denying the charge
that the congressional work of the office is
largely in arrears. He calls attention
to the fact that during the forty-fiv- e dais of
the Fiftieth Congress the printing ordered by
Congress has increased forty-si- x per cent,
over that ordered during a similar period of
the Foity ninth Congress, but states that the
work has been promptly handled with a
working force of three hundred less em
ployes than were on the rolls of the office at
the beginning of the Forty-nint- h Congress.

Mr. Cutcheon, of Michigan, said that he
was the author of the resolution to which the
letter was an answer. He had been impelled
to draw up the resolution by the story of a
soldier who had been discharged with sixty
other employes from the printing offioe in
the middle of winter without cause, at a
time, too, when the printing ordered by Con
gress was greatly in arrears. Mr. Cutcheon
said the public printer's letter gave informa
tion about everything except what Congress
wanted information on. He didn't care how
much paper he had used or anything about
the price of ink, but just now he would like
to know why the public printer selected the
middle of January to turn these men and
women into the street in order that he might
put a climax to the proceedings of the House
in refusing to investigate the claims of a
workingman who was contesting a seat in
the House.

Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, declared his dis
belief in the statement of the public printer
tnat tnere were more union soldiers em-

ployed at the office to-ds-y than had ever
been employed at any previous period. lie
denouneed the statement as false. A lady
had come to him at his hotel (laughter on
the Democratic side) gentlemen might
sneer if they desired because the widow of a
dead comrade visited him. A lady called
upon him gentlemen on the other side
might not be able to make that statement
and told him she was the widow of a soldier
with two children, one a young lady, ac
companied by her mother did gentlemen
wish to sneer again 1 The son, a young man
had been an employe of the printing office.
but had been dropped from the rolls and his
place tilled from that great fountain of Dem
ocratic officials, Baltimore, (laughter) by one
of the nimble lingers ot the Democratic lead
er of Maryland.

Mr. Compton, of Maryland, inquired the
name of the discharged employe.

Mr. Henderson declined to give It, but de
clared that names would be given if an in-

vestigation of the office was ordered. - The
young lady had been employed in the treas-
ury, but had been discharged about the same
time as her bro her. The gentleman who
discharged her told her that she had no rec
ommendation but her efficiency, which was
undisputed, and her place was wanted for
man who could help the Democracy. Those
two children the support of their mother
were left without means of supuort in dead
of winter, and he stood here nroclaiming
that it was not in the power of himself or
any other Republican representative to se
cure the pettiest place in Washington even to
save the widow and children of a dead Union
soldier from starvation.

After further debate Mr. Cutcheon of-
fered a resolution for the appointment of a
speoial committee to investigate the present
administration of the office.

Mr. Springer offered as a substitute a reso-
lution instructing the committee on printing
with the addition of two members, one from
each side of the House, to investigate the ad'
ministration of the printing office during the
incumbency of the present public printer and
his immediate predecessor.

Mr. Reed suggested that the investigation
of a man who is dead could hardly help
members to get their documents quicker and
he appealed to Mr. Springer not to make a
partisan thing out or the inquiry.Mr. springer denied that there was any-
thing partisan in his inquiry. He wanted to
institute a comparison of the office under the
present administration and that of the former
public printer.

The substitute was then agreed to.
Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, called up the bill

making provision for agricultural experimentstations and on his motion the Senate amend
ments were concurred in.

Mr. Breckenridge, of Arkansas, introduced
and had referred to the ways and means com-
mittee the Hewitt administrative bill.

The House at 4:25 o'clock adjourned.;

A Chinese murderer Ranged. .

Victoria, B. C, Jan. 30. Ah Fat was
hanged this morning for the murder of a
Chinese woman, Cheuy Whey. He declared
his innocence to the last. He spent most of
last night reading the Chinese version of the
New Testament, but ssid he would die in his
old faith. Before pinioning he knelt to the
points of the compass and repeated in a lond
voice prayers in his native tongue.

An Insane Family's Desperate Fight.
Dublin. Jan. 30. In a lonely house near

Killarney lives a family named, Doyle fa-

ther, mother, three daughters and an imbe-
cile son.. Last evening they all became sud-

denly insane from the effects of poisonous
food and fought horribly together in a semi- -

nude state. To-da- y the son was found dead
in a pig house, his face having been eaten
away by pigs. The other members of the
family have been put in an asylum.

The Debt Reduction In January.
Washington, Jan. 30. The government

receipts for January have averaged about
$1,000,000' a day and exceed the expenditures
during the same period by more than 0.

This amount will be reduced to
about $14,500,000 by interest payment and
tbat amount substantially represents the de
crease in the publio debt for the month.
.. Fred Pfeffer, the second baseman, signed a
contract yesteiday to remain with the Chicago
team next Mason.

WANTED. 'A FIRST-CLAS- S cook; references required. Ap--.

ply at .. 86 WHITNEY AVENUE.
Jol tf

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a capable woman as cook andlaundress in a private family ; good city refer-ence. Inquire at

jal ltt ' 50 CANAL STUB- S-.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT cook who will assist in washingand Ironing. Good reference required. Ap-
ply at 131 SHERMAN AVENM.

r WANTED.
GIRLS to work on sewing machines; those

experience on power machines preferred.6t L. CANDEE & CO.

WANTED.
GOOD mechanics familiar with the manufacture

forms in wire or papier mache.
MOESS & WHITE.

Va28 (t T5-- Oornhill. Boston. Mass.

WAITED.
A COMPETENT tirl to cook, wash and troa;

city reference required. Apply between 5
""dJ P-- 84 WHITNEY AVENUE.-

A TENANT for two desirable front rooms on
floor on Chapel street, near State. Inquireat 639 Chapel street.

WANTED.All In nvr" "v V..U.U11UIC, uii ciotn, storesor house furnislung goods of any kind for cash or
MOAJtVdttli. U. LAMB'S,

699 Chapel Street.
Clothes wringers and carpet sweepers repaired.

ntcvtttlnmmts.

0 HMK1jBWeek cornmenciner .Ta.rma.T--r 30.
Maticoes, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

GEORGE A. BAKER'S
BENN JKTT-IttO-U LTON

Comic Opera Company.Monday. Matinee. 'Robert M&caira. or The Two
Thieves;" evening, "The New Masootte." Tuesday
evening-- lRobert Macaire, or The Two Thieves."
Wednesday, matinee. "Fan tine, or .Victor the Blue
Stocking;1' evening, Fantine, or Victor the Blue
Stockiner." Thursdav evenitn?. Fatinitza." Fri
day, matinee, "Fatinitza;" evening, "Bohemian
Girl." Saturday, matinee, "Robert Macaire, or The
Two Thieves;" evening, "Olivette."

mm
"fr"JHttti J

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 31.
HOFMANH CONCERT !

Under of MB. HENBT E. ABBEY ot
ADDey, bcnoetlel E urau.

JOSEF HOFMANN !
The Wonderful Pianist and Composer, accompanied

by
MME. HELENE HASTKEITER Contralto
Sig. De Anca Baritone
Miss Nettie Carpenter Violinist
Mme. Sacconi Harpist
Sig. Bomualdo Sapio Accompanist

Scale of prices S3. $1.50. SI. according to loca
tion.

Seats now on sale at the box office. Weber Grand
Pianos used. 8t

New Haren Opera House.
Idondar Kveninsr, Feb. 6.

Grand Testimonial Concert
TENDERED TO

M. AND MRS. E. A. PARSONS,
By prominent Local add Foreign Talent.

Admission 59c.. 75c. and SI.00. Sale of seats
Wednesday, Feb. 1, at the box office. '31 6t

LAST BUT ONE OF THE

STODDARDLECTVRES.
TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 31.

Lord. Byron.Illustrations of England, Greece, Italy, etc., etc.

February 3, last appearance of John Ii.
Stoddard.

! ! COlVSTAlVTliVOFliE ! !
Seats at Loomis'. Burdett & North managers.
aa30 31

Theodore Thomas Concerts.
HYPERION THEATER
Wednesday Eveninar, Feb. 1st,

At 8 o'clock.
THIRD GRAND CONCERT

BY

THEODORE THOMAS
And Iifs unrivalled orcfeetra of

65 PEKFOBOTKBS 65 '

Beethoven-Wagne- r Programme.
SOLOIST ...PROF. CARLBAERMANN

50c General Admission 60e
Reserved Saats, $1, $1.85 and $1.50. Can now be

had at M. Sleinert & Son's, 777 Chapel street. Also
programmes.

' 37 5t

NEW HAVEN POLO RINK.

Hartfords vs. New Havens.
Friday Even In sr. Feb. 3. 1888.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
RESERVED SEATS 30 UHiHTH

Reserved seats lor sale at Jones cigar btore,
Church s reet. Game called at 9 o'clock.

King will not be opened: Saturday atternoon. jsce

Attend the Fourth Grand Annual
masquerade and Fancy Drees Ball

Given by the New Haven City Guard at Second reg-
iment armory, Meadow street, on

nONDAlT EVENING, FEB, 6, 1888.
Music by Eecond Regiment Band (80 pieces).

Prompting by Professor F. J. Oggesen.
Tickets 50 cents a person.

jaS 7t.

filSCZllVlXLZOUS.

f 15.00
buy a large size second-han- Richardson SiWillBoynton set furnace. Inquire at this office.

i tr

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneezj, sneeze, the acrid.

watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the pain-
ful inflammation extending to the throat, the swell-

ing of mucous lining, causing choking sensations,
cough, ringing noises in the head and splitting
headaches how familiar these symptoms are to
thousands who suffer periodically from head colds
or influenza, and who live in ignorance of the fact
that a single application of Sanford's Radical Cure
for Catarrh will afford instantaneous relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what tbis remedy will do in
the chronic forms, where the breathing is obstructed
by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hear
ing affected, smell and taste eone. throat ulcerated- -

and hacking cough gradually fastening itself upon
the debilitated system. Then it is that the marvel-
lous curative power of Sanford's Radical Cure man-
ifests itself in instantaneous and grateful relief.
Cure begins from the first application. It is rapid.
raaicai, permanent, economical, saie.

Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent,
and one Improved Inhaler, with treatise and direc-
tions, and is sold by all druggists for SI.

Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

No Rheumatiz About Me!

In one minute the Cuticura
Anti-Pai-n Plaster relieves rheu- -

a.in fiiati RudrlAn. KhftrTk. and
Nervous Pains, Strains and Weakness. The first
and only pain killlne plaster. A new and infallible

......anuuuw w puiu, i... - - - -
terly unlike and vsstly superior to all other plas-
ters. At all druggists' 25 cents, S for tlor poue
tree or jroner irug mm wkuuwi wv.,

118 m.tn.wiry

G0IB MEDAL, FABIB, 1878.

BAKER'S
Breakfast Cocoa.

W.i-- n Lnted abSolvttltl PHfO
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil bas been removed.- - ItfaaalAns
timet the strength of Oscoa mixed
witb Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing torn than ont eent a
cup. It Is delicious, noariahing.
strengthening, easily digested; ana

mm ill huii admirably adapted tor
well as for persons in aa.

iutf Sola by Breeers eveij wksia.

BAKER & CO.. Dorchester, In.
The Best in the World!

SPERRY & BARNES

HAKUI8. ft
SHQHinFRS.. m aIV-- -
BREAKFAST

SAUSAGE

BACON
and 1 0SAre Guaranteed

THE BEST IN TEE
KISMET.

' OnrKETTLELlRD
Is strictly Pare and
Freefrem All Adul-teratle- a.

,
LOOK CAREFULLY FOR THB BRAND.

We manufacture) all gooda bearing ourbrand at our packing house. New Haven.
SPEBP.I & H-S-

B. E;wETsa, Cqjau

barometer. .......y 29.99
Thermometer 18
Humidity. 89
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour 00

Weather , Ol'dy
Mean bar. 29.94; mean temp,

ltv. 86.
Max temp.. 26: min tamp. 11; rainfall, .00

Incnes.
Max. hourly velocity of wind. 8 miles.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature sine

January 1, 218 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, 1.55 in.

fo JAN. SO, 1887.
Mean bar. 29 79; mean temp..38
Max. temp., 38: min. temp. 84. -

J. H. SHERMAN. Sgt. Slg. Corps.
Note: A minus rim I lnreOxed to thermonieter-

rsadincs indioatee temperatnre below aero.
A iTtl in connection with rainfall indicate- a

trace-o-f precipitation too small to measure.
Snow is melted and resulting depth of water no

ted under rainfall.

DEATHS.
CHAMBERS In this city, Jan. 29, 1888, Freddie

wmtnrop, lniant son ot wuuam u. and Mary u.
Chambers, aeed 6 months and 8 dava.

Funeral Tuesday at 2:30 p. in. from 126 Lawrence
street.

HALLAHAN In this city, January 30. Miss Mar- -
Karet a. jb ana nag, ac ner resioeuce, rno. cw xora
street.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
8CHROEDEB In Middletown, Monday, January

80, Mrs. Caroline Schroeder of Hew Haven, aged
63 vears 10 months.

The funeral will take place In this city from the
residence or Mr. John a. cnmmt, uouis street,
Wednesday , February 1, at 8 o'clock p. m. Rela
tives and friends are respectfully invited to at
tend without further notice.

GREEN In tbis city, Jan. 28, at the hospital.Richard Green, aced eo years.
Prayers at Hospital chapel on Tuesday at 3 p. m.

funeral services at etc. Xtura s cnun-n- , J art St..
at jj:io. att

MARINE LIST.
PORT Or NEW HAVEN.

ABJUVKD.

Schr James Boyce, Crossley, Norfolk, coal.

LOST.
N Saturdav eveninflr. an otter sun fur glove.The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at

Gallagher's cigar store.
jn it 750 CHAPEL STREET.

LOST.
ON Saturday evening, either in this city or in

Whitnevville. a strioed wool lan blanket anda white fur robe. The finder will be rewarded on
leaving tnem at 894 Crown Street.

131 It' C. M. WOODING.

Piano for Sale.
FAMILY about to leave the city wish to sell aA $100 piano, nearly new; will sell for $175. Call

for three aays at
331 at 8? PEARL 8TREET.

NOTICE.
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the

Haven Water Oomnanv will be held atha nffinA nf ,Ka . .3 .
18S8, at eleven (11) o'clock a. m. for the choice of
directors and the transaction of any other business
proper to come before saldcoeeting. Polls will be
open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.

ELLBWORTH I. FOOTF.
Morning and evening papers copy.
jSl 5t

Public School Building.Omc of the Board of Education,
New Haven City School District,Januarv 30. 18:8.

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of
w. Robinson, architect, 847 Chapel street,

New Haven. Conn., until 3 d. m.. Fridav. the 17th
day of February, for carpenter and Joiner's work,
mason's work, plumbing and gas fitting and steam
heating and ventilating apparatus required In the
erection and completion of a School Building on
Rosette street. Bids will only be received for each
trade separately. Plans and specifications may be
seen at the Office of the architect from 9 a. m. to 5
p. m. daily. The bids will be opened at the office
of the board at 8 d. m. Februarv 17. in the ures--

ence of bidders.
The board reserves the right to reject any or all

bids or waive any defects in same if it be deemed
for tho Interest of the district so to do.

juy oraer ot tne Beard.
H. H. STRONG.

Chairman of the Committee on School Buildings.
jat 4ceoa

NERVINE.
ANTI-NERVO-

US

KOASTED
COFFEE.

To those troubled with nervousness caused
from the use of Coffee, try NEE VINE, be
free from it, and enjoy life. Packed in
pound paokages only. Protected byjetters
patent. Agents wanted in every town. Send
for eircalars.

F. D; MATNARD & CO.,
Importers and Boasters,

135 State Street, BOSTON.
ja81 lm -

COLDS,
In nearly every instance, go to
the kidneys before they leave

the system. Hunt's Remedy
will absolutely drive out any
cold in the kidneys and thus

prevent Bright's Disease, suffer
ing and possibly death. Sold
by all apothecaries and dealers.

jaieoaaw

VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofulous, Inherited and Con

tagions Humors Cared
byCulicura.

Through the medium of one of year books receiv
ed through Mr. Frank T. Wray, druggist, Apollo,
pa., 1 necame acquaintea wiui your uuticura Kern
edies, and take this opportunity to testify to you
that their use has permanently cured me of one of
the worst cases of blood poisoning in connection
with erysipelas that I have ever seen, and this after
having been pronounced incurable by some of the
best physicians in the country. 1 take great pleas-ure in forwarding to you this testimonial, unsolicit-
ed as it is by you, in order that others suffering
from similar maladies may be encouraged to give
your Cuticura Remedies a trial.

r. n. nmiLinuJiiA, LteecnourK, ra.
Reference: Frank T. Wray, Druggist, Apollo, Pa.

Scrofulous Ulcers.
James E. Richardson. Custom House. New Or

leans, on oath says: "In 1870 scrofulous ulcers
broke out on my body until I was a mass of cor-
ruption. Everything known to the medical faculty
was tnea in vain, i Decame a mere wreca. as
times could not lift my hands to my head, could not
turn in bed; was in constant pain, and looked upon
life as a curse. No relief or cure in ten years. In
1883 1 heard of the Cuticura Remedies, used them,
and was perfectly cured."

eworn to oeiore u. o. uom. j. u. urawioru.
. One or tne Worst Cases.

We have been selling your Cuticura Remedies for
rears, and have the first complaint yet to receive
mm a ourchaser. One of the worst cases of scrof

ula I ever saw was cured by the use of five bottles
of Cuticura Resolvent, Cuticura and Cuticura Soap.
The Soap takes the "cake" here as a medicinal
soap. TAYLOR & TAYLOR, Druggists,r ranKiorx, ikansas.

Scrofulous, Inberttea
And Contagious Humors, with Loss of Hair, and
eruptions or tne sun, are positively curea oy ra

and Cuticura Soap externally .and Cuticura
Resolvent internally, when all other medicines fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c; Soap 25c;
Resolvent, SI. Prepared by the Potter Drug and
Chemical Ce., Boston, Mass.--Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 61
pages, to illustrations, ana vso testimonial.
DIMPLES, black-head- chapped and oily skin
Mm prevented by Ctmcufu. Medicated Soap.

UTERINE PAIRS
And Weakness instantly relieved by the
Cutleura Antl Pals Plaster, a
Perfect Antidote to Pain, Inflammation
and Weakness. A new. instantaneous

and infallible pain killing plaster. 25 cents.

Copartnership.
undersigned having purchased the InterestTHE good will of N. A. McNeil and V. F. McNeil

in the Wilson. McNeil & Cos acrencv have formed
a copartnership, under the firm name of Charles
Wilson at jo., wno wui continue we ousineai oi a
General Insurance Agency at the old office of WiV
son, McNeil & Co., 708 Chapel street.

BENJAMIN E. BROWN,
j30tt CLARENCE P. WILSON.

INSURANCE.

CilAS. VILSON 6 CO.,

AGENTS,

708 Chapel Street.
The Oldest, Strongest and Lars;,

est Number of Companies
Represented, and the largest business done by any

agency In the State.

Please give us a call and see

what we can do for you. -- r
River

Tj'orlda Oranges. First of the season an fine
J.' quality. KUW. K. HALL SON,

19tt . 7(S Chapel Street.
Business Opportunity.A N established stationery, news and picture

iraming store lor saie in tnnving town is
urn uwi no. Mrva . c or iwrucuiani can mm

it - XHiS OFFICS,

FB0M ALL QUARTERS.

BROADWAY IN A BLAZE.

The Worst Fire In Fifteen

Years.

THE SOUND NOW FREE OF ICE.

An Earthquake In Rhode

Island. -

THE ANDOVER CASE IN COURT.

The Public Printer To Be

Investigated.

A BIG BLAZE ON BROABWAY.

Several Business Blocks Destroyed and
tne Total Losses Nearly a HIHilton and
a. Ualf-Dar- lsg Work Done by tne
Tire ten.
New Yore, Jan. SU. Broaaway was vis

ited at 5:45 o'clock this morning by the
most fierce and disastrous fire that has

in that great thoroughfare for fifteen

years. In an hour and a half, despite the
sending ont of a general call for fire appara-
tus, four immense business houses' were de-

stroyed and others seriously damaged. The
total loss is estimated at $1,400,000. Abont
half an hour after the firs was discovered an
explosion occurred by which Assistant Fore-

man Michael Eeilly of hook and ladder No. 8
was fatally injured and several others more
or less hurt. The fire was first discovered

by an officer of the Eighth precinct in the
basement of the building, Nos. 547 and 551

Broadway, occupied by Henry Sogers. He
immediately sent out an alarm, which
Was followed by a second and third, and
finally the famous "three sizes," or a gen-
eral alarm, calling out all the engine station-
ed south of Fonr.eentk street. The streets in
the vicinity of the fire were soon s warming
with engines and tracks. Chief Shay with
his assistants at once took command and
directed the various fire captains and com-
panies ia their attack on the flames. The
flames made rapid progress, eating their way
to the roof within a few minutes and driving
the fire laddies on to the adjoining buildings
for safety. They saw that the
structure was doomed and immediately
turned their "attention to the sur-
rounding property. At 7:15, just one
hour and a half after the first engine ar-

rived, the building was totally gutted and
the flames were mounting high above the
roof. The flames were next seen to issue
from No. 553 Broadway. They first made
their appearance on the fifth floor and spread
rapidly. A few minutes after a terrifio ex-

plosion occurred, followed by a shower of
bricks and iron, which fell into the street.
Assistant Fireman Reilly was caughtunder the bulk of this falling
debris and was fatally hurt. Chief
Shay had a narrow escape. A pieee
of iron weighing at least one hundred and
fifty pounds fell at his feet. Several chiefs
of battalions who were standing around him
all hacrnarrow escapes from falling missiles.
A number of firemen, however, received
trifling injuries. The explosion sent the
sparks high in the air and they fell in show-
ers on the adjoining property, while the
flames burned fiercer than before.

Soon No. 547 Broadway began to' burn. At
8 o'clock this building was a mass of flames
from cellar to. roof and the upper floors of
No. 545 were burning, but the flames had
been checked at No. 553 Broadway and in,
the rear- - of the burning buildings,
which are numbered 116,. 118, 120, 122,
and 124 Mercer street, the flames were- - kept
from spreading to the buildings on the oppo-
site side of the street. The interior of the
double building, 549 and 651 Broadway, was
like a glowing furnace,and the iron front had
bulged out so alarmingly that the firemen
were ordered to stand clear of it. Aafew
moments aftebthe order was given the en
tire front came down with a crash. Warn-
ing had been given, however, afid no one was
struck, but the plate glass windows of the
restaurant across the street were smashed
and the fixtures wrecked. Another exciting
incident was the falling of a rear wall on
Mercer street, for the burned buildings all
extended two hundred feet through to this
street. Firemen and policemen ran for their
lives, barely escaping. The ruin thundered
down about engine No. 13, but left it un-
harmed. -

The fire was nnder control by 11 o'clock
and then the firemen went to work to demol-
ish the dangerous wall. - They tried unsuc-
cessfully to pry down the front wall of 547
and a volunteer was called for to
crawl out on the shaky structure
and fasten a rope. Fireman Gnstave
Nagle of engine company No. 1 27
without hesitation declared himself ready to
risk his life. A heavy line was . tied around
his waist and its end was held by five stal-
wart comrades.-- . Uke a fly he crawled
throuch the smoke across the front of the
unburn ed building No. 545 and felt his way
along the cornice to the point of danger.
Thousands watched him in his perilous posi-
tion, but he coolly fixed the rope and then
was hauled back to safety. The fire was the
most disastrous that has visited the dry
goods section for years. The buildings Nos.
547, 549, 551 and 553 were destroyed and
545 and 555 considerably damaged. The
cause of the fire is unknown. Broadway and
Mercer street were choked with debris and
travel on them was suspended till gangs of
Italians had cleared away the obstructions.
Firms in neighboring buildings were dam-
aged more or less by water and among the
sufferers are the Holland Manufacturing
company, spool silks, 561 and 563, whose
mills are at Willimantic, Conn. Their loss,
however, is believed to be light.

. The following estimate of the losses is be-

lieved to be as accurate as can be arrived at:
By fire, S. Biancho, flowers and feathers,
$200,000; Henry Bogers, fancy goods, $150,-00- 0;

Beit, Son & Co., millinery ornaments,
$100,000; Charles A. Yost & Co., clothiers,
$30,000; J. L. Iibby & Co., shirts, $40,000;
Malcolm, Son &. Co., clothiers, $75,000;
Jerkowsky Ernest, clothing, $90,000; Louis
Metzger, millinery, $50,000; Beck & Nichols,
clothing, $40,000; Mitchell ct Picard, Vfo,- -

000: by water, William uomao, Draias,
$6,000; J. Humberg, straw hats, $10,000;
Samuel Lowenstein, neckwear, $15,000;
Schwab & Son, laces, $40,000; Isaacs, fancy
goods, $40,000; N. Kaempfer, $25,000; P. K.
Wilson ot sen, xso.uuu; itoDertson oc juhu- -

man, $25,000. Adding $30,000 for damage
to firms not specified brings the loss on stock
to - SI. 065.000. The burned " buildings
can be replaced for $300,000 and the
damaged buildings can be repaired for

lOO.OOO.Tbis makes the loss aDOUt i,iuu,- -

000. The insurance runs up into, ine mil
lions, some of which is as follows: Lewis
Uetzcer it (Jo.. SZU.OUO: Mitcneii i cc ricaru,
$27,750: Beit. Son & Co., $143,500. The
bmldim? No. '533 Broadway owned by the es
tats of J. W. Beekmaa $60,000; Nos. 549 and
551 owned by Hiram Sibley $130,000. --

Not Math of a Fire.
Brooklyn, Jan. 80. The fire in St. John's

home for orphan boys last night was con-

fined to the basement and caused a loss of
but $1,000. The eight hundred boys in the
great building were aroused by the Sisters of
Charltv and with admirable discipline taken
through the balls and down to the dining
room without aeoident or panic. They were
kept in line ready to be marched out if nec
essary.

SIGNS OF FOCI. PLAIT.

The Han Who Was Found Bead on
: a Wellealer Street.

Wellssi r, Mass., Jan. 30. An autopsy
on tha body of JC. H. Neil, who was found on
the highway early yesterday morning and
who died soon after, was made this afternoon
by Medical Examiner Hodgdon. The
examination showed the brain, heart
and lungs to be in . their normal condi-
tion and there were no ' marks of
violence. The cause ef death still remains
a mystery.' Neil went to Boston Saturday
afternoon with quite A sum of money to pur
chase a horse and the fact that but
seventy-fiv- e cents was found on
his person strengthen the suspicion
of foul play. Conductor Wood of the Satur-
day midnight train states that three fellows
left the train at Lake Crossing, two of
them belonging in Natiok. The third, whom
he did not recognize, wore glasses. H,
Woodbury saw three men get off the
train at Lake Crossing. He knew one named
Nichols and the description of another of
the party tallied with that of deoeased. . Jo-
seph Bark was in the baggage car and as the
men psssed through they spoke to him. The
matter will be fully investigated. -

Malignant scarlet fever is raging at Thet-for- d,

Yi. One death has occurred and seve
ral others are in ' a critical condition. The
inhabitants are greatly excited and no
schsola ox churoh services are held.

yard.
yard.varil.

Nainsook and Swiss Edges, in matched pat- -

Chenille Nets, toe Flonnolnga, SuraMf,

Goods. Cloaks will be olosed out regardless

OT3EL333I3T.
JOHNSON BRO.,

411 and 413 State street,
Catawba, currant - corner Court,

offer In 1688:
shelf goods. A Florida oranges.of Teas. A fan

Oolong, Souchong, Indian River soon as arrive.
apan. Sound White grapes.

GOODS.
Are you troubled about Mine

very small a satisfactory 1 sundry soap? Give
Asparagus. our Boston extra family soap a

every ainq. trial. It leads all of them.
Clteeae It

White, full Cream Cheese,
Pineapple, Stilton, Sapsago,
tsrie, r actory s years oiu.
Roquefort,
Edam,

Manufacturer. Printer

sell the balance at and below cost. This is an
.Special Bargains in

. Brass and Bronze figures,
Plush Manicure Sets,
Plush Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,

i&ncrttionnl.
French Language and Literature
Thoroughly taught by an experienced Parisian
teacher. PRIVATE LESSONS OB CLASSES AT
PUPIL'S RESIDENCE at moderate terms Se-
lect classes at my residence, 101 Howe
street. Conversational lessons for advanced
pupils. SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO PRO-
NUNCIATION. Highest testimonials and refer-
ences by permission from present and former pa-
trons. E. BERGERON,

late of the "Lycee Condorcet." Paris.

A SCHOOL OF FRENCH LANGUAGE

And Literature of New HaTen.

NATURA-- METHOD
By Professor R. de Larrard.

Terms 35 Class Lessons, 9 1 2.
For further particulars apply at the Palladium

building, 95 Orange street, Keom 9, on
Tuesdays and Saturdaj s from 8 to 5. o!8

GAFFEY'S

SCHOOL
49 Church Strut. Opkit Day and Evening. Cam.

os Send tor catalogue.

Over 46, 48 and SO Church St.
A well aoDOinted. well conducted, economical

Business school, with all nonsense, bsbtkritjgeand misrepresentation left out. All business
branches and the most successful PENMANSHIP
DEPARTMENT in the country. Actual Business
Transactions, Wholesale and Retail, in which the
student draws ana accepts as payment motes.
Drafts, Checkb and Dub Bills, negotiating the
same by endorsement, discounting, etc. SHORT-
HAND and TYPEWRITING. The best facilities,
good management, personal teaching, low rates,
short time and few failures. Good positions for
all competent graduates. Evening sessions.

am 7 6mos

VL&XXVLVLtZ.

NewYort LlftlflSQiancr Go.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.
CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1887.. .. ...975,431,453
Divisible surplus. Co. s standard S 8.080.527
Tontine surplus 4,176,436
surplus Dy mate stanaara, 4i per cent.. io,ota,3i
PoUcies inform, 97,719, tasuring 804,878,540
Income In 1888 19,830,408
Annual premiums in force 16,886,088
New business in 1886, 22,027. policies. In--

nirinar 85.178.294
Interest reoeipts in 1886 8,722,502
ueatn losses paia in ibbo z,a7,uaa
Interest receipts over death losses 1886 . . 1X6,467
Interest reoeipts over death losses last 5

years 8,878,878
Divisible surplus toeachf l,000iiiBuranoe (36.88
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 ins. 8.77
Death losses and expenses to income.

laws (.uost or insurance) u per ci
The New York Life Issues a greater variety of

policies, and the returns on its maturing Tontine
dividends are larger than those of any other oc
ninv.

For full particulars and rates write to or call at
vs uonnecticut omos.
811 Chapel Street, New Haven.

HENRY Q. LEWIS, Bupt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNET, General Agent

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL

COM
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

B. BOJTH, Auctioneer.

SgCT
,L sell at No. 49 Court street Tuesday, Jan

narv 81. commencinxac le a. m.. ooor Drum
Is and Ingrain Carpets, very fine piano, square

grand, 7 octaves, rosewooa case, maae oy- - ..jjucaer- -

Ing, elegant Parlor suit la raw suk ana piusn
v ncrur m amie i'OD laoiea. uiuunuer otus.
ion Table. Walnut Hall Stand, Mattresses, Com

fortables, Kitchen Furniture, etc., etc jag8 8t

Fnlion Market
FEET, steamed cooked, ready for use.

XT quality guaranteed. Orders taken up to
Wednesday night each week for delivery Friday
inoniing,

- HALL'S,
02 77v UDapai stress.

Prompt payment of principal and Interest. 7 and
8 per cent. Interest.

Honey to Loan at 5 per cent.

Houses for sale in all parts of the city.
Houses and tenements everywhere.

- Horace P. Iloadley,
HOIDIEI BUILDING.

Open Evenings. j
MY LIST THIS WEEK

Contains the Following Desir-
able Places

A very desirable house on Orchard street, $6,000.
One on Dlckerman street. S5.500.
One on Henry street, house. S4.7t0i

two Dauiroom8, set tuns ana ail conveniences:
Three nouses on Asnmun street; each $2,500.
One on Lilac street, $1,?50.
Three new houses on Goffe street; each $2,t00.
Five new houses on Briebt street, eicht raoms.

$2,500.

$2,701.
Three new houses on Lloyd street, bathrooms,&c , S3.750.
Two new houses on XAoja street. S 1.500.
A beautv on Grand avenue, all convenlenoes.

natural wood finish, &c, $6,000.
A sulendid lot on Orange street. $30 per foot.

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.
GEORGE F. NEWC0MB,

No. Boardman BntldlnK,
CON, STATE AND CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,Ml THE double house 9 State street, cor--a

ner Bradley, with good store on the corner.
ilL Also two familv house. 10S HrarilAV street

lot S3 ft. 6 in. on State ctreet, 145 ft. deep. This
property will be sola at a bargain if applied for
soon, possession given tne nrst of May. Inquireof 8. NIOrtOLS,

jail tr 749 State Street.

FOR SALE.
of the best locatrd lota on Stevens street;ONE 60x120 feet.

Ko reasonable offer refused.. - , .

4

GEORGB A.ISBELL.
jail "787 Chapel Street.

For Sale or Exchange,
HOUSES, lots and farms. Houses on the

ilLel. Whitney avenue, Davenport avenue, Ver
non. Howard avenue, Washington, Meadow and
Crown. Also many others. Prices and terms easy.
Would like to show them at any time.

FOR RENT,
A number of houses and tenements on Whitney

avenue, Vernon street, Elliott street, Sperry street
ana Olive street.

Money to loan on real estate at 5 per cent.
CALL AT NO. 79 CHURCH STREET. ROOM I.
W Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.
Three Bargains.

ONE on Chapel street. "

One on Orange stret.
One on Pearl street.

MEE WIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
759 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
Avery desirable House and Lot ooPros- -

,pect street. Other real estate might be taken

in part payment. Enquire of

J. P. Phillip,
GLEBE BUILDING,

From 9 a.m. to 19 m.

For Sale or Exchange.
"THE three-stor- and basement brown stone

Lhouse No 554 Chapel street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.

OWN YOUR OWfl HOUSE,
TjVERY tenant in New Haven can severallyti i thmnvh t.h American Allotment Association
come to own any real estate they will personally se-

lect that can be bought or built upon at its proper
cost, for less cash each month than must ordinari- -

b paia to rent me same propeny , uu . w..
rty conveyed by deed to family or heirs free

and clear in case of death before completing tne
payments, without additional cost.

II. w. MKCOBMfiYi General Agent.
n91 6m

llinman's Real Estate and Fire
Insurance Agency.

ITloney so Loan at 5 Per Cent. Interest.
Houses and lots nought and sold.t Farms for sale or exchange for city prop-ort- v

RAnta and collections a specialty. Fire.
Life and Accident policies; best in the world.

TO RENT No. 20 Dwight street, first-cla- house
and barn; rent cheap.

I.. H. HINBIAN,
nl4 68 Church Street. Open evenings.

FOR RENT. .

rMBTrinies Nos. 8 and 4. first floor, over New
Haven Bank, now occupied by New York
Life Insurance Company, who will remove

January 1st to rooms now occupied by Security
Insurance Co. at 769 Chapel street. Inquire of New
York Life Insurance Co. , or New Haven Bank.

niotr
FOB. RENT,

TWO central flats with all modern imaprovements.
Also a small house at Oyster Point.

JOHN T.SLOAN,
828 Chapel Street.

Open evenings. p3

AAm an Pnurrr to Rent.
To suit applicants, in tne centrally locatea
buildings heretofore occupied by the New
Haven Folding Chair Company, No 552 State

street. L DAMH.
j!9 eowtt

$2,500 Will Iluy It.
y house.tA pay a good interest on the Investment.

a small cash payment required.
A bargain for soma one.

Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

Seal Estate Agency, 818 Chapel St.
dSldaw

A Few IluHdred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.

HOUSE. 00 Atwater street.
House and barn, 89 Auburn street. Two-famil-y

house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami-

bouse, 460 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten davs. Also for rent, first floor 78 Woo-l-

sey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street: 181 Portsea street; 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor B9 Auburn street.

A. M. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
89 CHURCH STREET. no!5

FOR RENT,
A BARN with 8 stalls ai.d carriage shed.

Inquire on the premises
ssu tr i,o23 unarflji oiium.i.

FOR SALE,. HOUSE 886 George street, corner Dow.
For particulars apply at 828 Chapel street,

LroomT, to JOHN T. SLOAN;

FOR RENT.
HOUSES and tenements in all parts of the

,city.
. BA.1JSS,

On easy trms, houses and building lots.
J. L. K2ERNAN,

Room 5, 818 Chapel street.
Open evenings from 7 to 9. 1e34

Hotels.
HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.

42D STREET, NEW YORK.
Opposite Grand Central Depot

ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.
AUk Rooms from 50 cents upwards. Elegant

0 suits tor lamllies. Restaurant first-clas- s at
Aaaaunoderate prices.. Baggage to and from de
pot free. 8. L. II ASK IT.

r

fisejellatieotts.
A DOUBLE SLEIGH.

SECOND-HAN- double sleigh; will be sold
XA-Chea- for cash. Inquire at

jsuti imp ustiuib.
NOTICE.

TXOLDERS of Guaranteed Bonds ot the New
AA- - Haven and Derby Railroad Company are
hereby notified tbat Coupon No. 86 of said bonds,
due February 1, 1888? will be paid on presentationat the office of the treasurer on and after that date.

CHAKLUti ATWATKK,
J2710t Treasurer.

Society Hall to Rent.
TALKS' Hall, 859 Chapel street, Monday, Tuesday
a . ana sunaay mgnia. Inauire of
jaagtf FRED QUINTARD..

Business Opportunity.of our customers wants a partner with aONE capital to take a half Interest in a meat
and provision business in an adjoining city- - For
further particulars apply to

ja28 8tt : F. 8. ANDREW & CO., City Market.

CLOSED FOR INVENTORY

Wednesday, February 1st.
EDWAED Br HALL &S0N,

: 770 Chapkl Sram. ,
la908t -

FDR SALE.

" -- '"i

One Large Office Desk.

One Small Office Desk.

c. $3bwLES& CO.,
- 47 Orange Street.

STEINWAY &

E, GAOLER & BRO

FANS
Branches: '

toton.
Providence,

Newport,
Bridgeport, i

t
s33 Cluclnnsli.

XlsczllKnzaxxs,
NOTICE.

"VJ"OTICE is hereby given that the copartnershipheretofore existing under the name of Peck &
Brown, and doing business at 761 and 763 Chapel
street, New Haven, is this day dissolved by mutual
consent. All claims against said firm will be set-
tled by, and all claims due said firm must be paidto the firm ot J. C. Peck & Son, who will continue
the business at the same place.

Dated .t New Haven this 3d day of January, 1888.
J. C. PECK,
F. H. BBOWN.

A COPARTNERSHIP consisting of the under-
signed, Joseph O. Peck and Walter D. Peck,s this day formed under the firm name of J. C.

Peck & Son, which will continue the business of
the late firm of Peck & Brown, at Nos. 761 and 763
Chapel street. All claims against said firm of Peck
& Brown will be paid by us, and all claims in favor
Of said firm must be paid to us.

Dated at New Haven this Sd day of January, 1888.
J. O. PECK,

a WALTER D. PECK.

East Rock Line Winter Ar- - '
rangement.

Monday, Nov. 14th, the regular dailyAFTER to the Park will be discontinued. In-
stead special trips will be made for parties of six
or more at anv hour. Orders left at Klock's Druz
Store promptly attended to. Parties called for and
left anywhere In the city. Round trip 40c email
additional cnarge lor ies tnan six.

nlO W. H. DOOLITTLE, Prop.

SURGICAL AND DENTAL

INSTRUMENTS.

TRUSSES,ABDOii!NALSUPPORT'RS

'Elastic HOse, Knee Caps, Anklets.

Blade to Measure on our Loom.

Atomizers, Inhalers, Fever Thermometers,
Crutches, Conversation Tubes, Ear

Trwmpets, Sick Feeders,
Medicine Tubes, Air Cushions, Ice Bags,

Hot Water Bottles,
Urinals for Day and ' Night,

Bed Pans, Syringes, Rubber Sheeting,
Wool Skins.

Batteries for Medical I'Be. .

Chest and Lung Protectors, also fine Cha-
mois for Undergarments,

Reclining Chairs, Invalid Bedsteads,
- Head Bests and Bed Tables,

Plasters, Bandages and Dressings of every
description.

From Our Directory for Nurses

Competent and reliable nurses for any class

of cases will be furnished promptly at a mo

ment's notice.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
84 Church and 61 Center Street

Residence 350 Howard Avenue.

PRE WATER

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, TOOLS.

. GREAT DISCOUNT,
Con inlenclns Monday. Jan. 30.

D. T. MALLETT,
776 Chapel Street.

t38tore open evenings. ;

BARGAINS AT WILEY'S.

One LotofTubs and Pa!I at Cost

One Lot of Hanging Lamps 2.85
to 8, with Patent Extension

Sprint.
Also several Decorated Dinner,

Tea and Toilet Sets
LOW TO CLOSE OUT!

To make room for new goods.
' Also take a look at our Imperial Lamp.

FRANCIS D. WILEY, J --
;

SI Church St.. OfrP. Postoffica.
DrihiHct Champagne, .it itn nnarta) for the holiday din-

I mt. All grades of Clarets, Sherries and Ports
at very reasonaoie P

(SO ;',:
BALL ft SON,
770 Chapel fittest.
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- rourord.
Jan. 30. Mr. George P. Oviatt,news agent in M -f

ord. met with a painful and very serious accident
one day lost week by falling upon hta umbrella

Tbe market Generally strong; and Acmm i WONDERFULDISCOYERY

Remarkable Restoration tollealtli
of Cases of Neryous Diseases
." Given Up as Incurable.

"There were three crows sat
crows could be."And they were black as

. Alas, said one, would 1
Instead of beinz black as
Such foolish wishing said his friends,
In disappointment often ends.
But now, forsooth to make you white;
Will be an easy matter, quite,

i We'll wash you well with Fairy Soap,
S: And, when you're white, we

.That while you wonder at the feat,
your happiness wnl be complete.

4

Behold him now as white as snow I

Wonder of wonders ! saith the crow.
If Faiky Soap will make black white
'Twill surely all the world delight.
And mistress, mother, nurse and maid
Will find themselves I know, well paid
In the use of Fairy Soap for all BAThe household needs both great and small ;rAKTFor dishes, babies, pots and pans,
For dirty clothes and milkmen's cans
For woolen, cotton, dainty lace
For cleansing every dirty place.
Soap that can make a black bird white
Will make whate'er is dingy bright.

Eitraclii M fiint Fail
Is our specialty. We use for that purpose the incomparable

STANLEY'S VAPOR.
This is the only compound of the kind which is always safe to life and health. It can be

taken by all persons, under all circumstances, as it is entirely free from all of the disagree-
able effects so common to other methods.

So successful have we been with it that now we are in possession of over COO cliy
references.

EHNI BROS., DENTISTS,

774 CHAPEL STREET.
Over Mendel & Freedman'a Store.

TUB COURT RECORD.
City Conrt criminal Side Judas

Pickett.
Abusing animals Luke Rogers, continued to

reouaxy I.
Theft SteDhen Moran from Thomas Corcoran,J 10 fine, sixty days in jail.Breach of the peace Pierre Woodrille, $300 fine.

six morons in jau.
Keeping disorderly house Carrie F. Mix, $!00

fine, six months in jail.Violation of the liquor law Carrie F. Mix, $30
fine, $31.05 eoets.

Reform school Thomas Mullrie, committel until
21 years of age.

Forgery Edward A. Judd, bound over to the Su-

perior court.

Conrt Notes.
Arguments in the case of Smith Brothers v.

Woodruff & Miller were heard yesterday afternoon
in tbe Superior court before Hon. Charles Mitchell,
of New Britain, as a committee.

A Salt For Damages.
Judge Deming yesterday heard the case of James

O. Fiske vs. the Forsyth Dyeing, Lauodrying and
Bleaching company. Fiske sues for being knocked
down by one of the Forsyth com J any's teams.

Held For Forarerr.
Edward A. Judd waa defended In the City court

yesterday- by Edward E. Pownes. Judd was

charged with forging the name of L. B. Smith, of
Clintenvllle, to an order for $40 worth of paint on
the firm of Thompson & Beldeu. Judd had had
some dealings with the firm. He was bound over
to the April term of the Superior court under $400

bends, which he to furnish.
Given the Fall Extent or the Law.
Carrie Mix Davis, the notorious dive keeper at

164 Ashmun street, was a prisoner in the City court
yesterday morning charged with keeping a disorder-

ly house and selling liquor without a license. Sev-

eral polioe officials testified to the bad character of
the house and also to finding liquor about the place.
Spotter Stowe of Wallingford testified to having
Durcr-ase- l'auor in the place. Judge Pickett said
that he had known of Carrie Mix Davis for the last
twelve years as being one of the worst corrupters or
tnnraln in this citv. and one of the mostDersistent
violators of the law. The court therefore
fined her $30 and $81.95 costs for violating
the liquor law, and for keeping a disorderly house
gave her the full extent of the law, six months in
jail, $100 fine and costs. Mrs. Mix took an
appeal to the February term of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas. The bonds, which were placed at $100
for the first effense and $400 for the other, were
furnished by Glosoa Hall of 463 Dixwell avenue.

Pierre Woodvllle Tried.
Pierre Woodville, the colored man who stole

David Ashmun's guitar and then hit him on the
head with a hammer, wa fined $100 yesterday and
sentenced to six months in jail by Judge Pickett.
Lawyer Downes appealed the ease for the defend-
ant. The name of tbe accused is as above, not Perry
Manville as has been stated erroneously, the latter
being a gentleman of our city much respected.

A Wonderful Trained Dos;,
There is a wonderful trained dog on exhi-

bition at Bunnell's Grand Opera House this
week. It is the dog "Nep," owned by Mr.
Stratton, a brother-in-la-w of the late Gener-
al Tom Thnmb.

"Nep" seems to understand everything his
master says to him. Among the many
tricks that-n- o performs the following are a
few: Lie down, roll over, walk np and down
ladders, sit np, Bhake hands, sit up on a

platform at the top of the ladder, sit np on
the top of a ladder holding a pipe in his
mouth, stand upon his hind legs and walk
and turn around. He lies on a trapeze
while it swings and then walks up and down
on it. Last, but not least, is his leap. He
mounts a email platform fixed on the top of
a ladder slightly inclined, and at a signal
from his master jumps about twelve feet
through the ait to Mr. Stratton's shoulder.

Mr. Stratton says that "Nep" has been
taught all his tricks by kindness.

Betrothal Reception.
Tbe members of two leading Hebrew fami-

lies in this city celebrated two very interest-
ing and yet very similar events.Sunday.They
were the engagement of Miss Gertrude Mann,
a teacher in the Eaton sohool and daughter
of M. Mann, the Chapel street dry goods
merchant, to Mr. Moses Adler, a diamond
dealer of New York oity; and the other, the
engagement of Mr. Joseph Mann, manager
of Steinert & Co.'s piano warerooms of
Providence, R. I., to Miss Teresa Eahn,
daughter of M. Kahn, the wholesale tobac-
conist. Mr. Mann is a brother to the bride-elec- t,

Miss Mann, and so the engagements on
the same day made a happy and memorable
coincidence. Miss Mann and Mr. Adler held
a reception at the former's residence on State
street, and received over two hundred callers
and congratulations; and Miss Kahn and Mr.
Mann reoeived as many at the former's resi-
dence on Olive street. The parlors of both
residences were Jilled with flowers of all
sorts. It is the fashion of the Hebrews now
to send flowers when the engagement of any
couple is announced, and both parties being
very popular they were the recipients of more
than the average.

Iast Evening's Fire.
A alight fire occurred last evening shortly

after 6 o'clock in a large tenement honse on
Wallace street owned by Mrs. Mulholy. Box
No. 43 at the police precinct was struck.
The damage will not exceed $50.- -

A BATCH OF CONVICTS.
Coffee and Nine Others Taken to State

Prison.
Peter Coffee and nine other prisoners were

taken in a batch from this city to Wethers-fiel- d

State prison yesterday morning. They
went to the depot from the jail in three
hacks, Deputy Warden Powers of the State
prison in charge. Officer Kennedy

' at the
depot helped to set the party safely on board
the train. The prisoners were Peter Coffee,
Guiseppe Parello, Charles McCoy, Thomas
Pickett, August Burgers, Thomas Burke,
Cornelias Smith, John Drury, George Meyer
and John Whalen. Their aces raoged from
21 to 50 years; their crimes from tramping
to murder and the terms of imprisonment
from four months to imprisonment for the
remainder of natural life.

None of the prisoners appeared much cast
down except Coffee. One of the prisoner's,
Charles MoCoy, a tramp, treated the specta
tors to several songs and imitations of musi
cal instruments. This was while in the sit
ting room waiting for the cars. Coffee said
to a reporter, "I solemnly swear that I am
innocent of the crime I was charged with.
go to prison hopeful of obtaining a new trial,
My counsel, Judge BIydenburgh, will endea
vor to secure it."

The Henry II. Olds Aground on a
Shoal,

The new three-mast-ed schooner Henry H,
Olds ran aground on Horseshoe shoal in
Vineyard Sound sometime Sunday. The
tug Argus took hold of her, but owing to the
heavy sea and ice was unable to pull her off.
The Olds lies easily on the shoal with her
head to the north and eastward, and if a gale
from the east does not set in will be floated
without injury. She is in oommand of Cap
tain Edward H. Smead, of Providence, and
is laden with 1,000 tons of ooal from New
port News for Boston. She is the largest
schooner hailing from this port except the
General Merwin and was launched abont
four months ago at the West Haven ship
yard. Henry Sutton is the managing owner,

Hymeneal,
A social event of more than ordinary in

terest at the West side, Norwich, and inter
esting to many in this city, will be the mar-

riage on Wednesday' evening next in the
First Baptist church of Mrs. Sarah Maynard
and the Rev. D. Henry Miller, D. D., pastor
of that society. The ceremony is to take
place at 8 o'clock.

Died Yesterday.
Mrs. Caroline Schroeder, who long resided

on Grand avenue near Jefferson street, died
in Middletown yesterday of cancer of the
stomach. She had been at the hospital there
two days. She was a widow and leaves one
son. She had been ill a long time. The
funeral will take place from her sister's,
Mrs. John A. Schmidt, No. 43 CoQic street.

Talking; Breakwater.
Captain Lawson of the Nangatuck Valley

Steamboat company is of the opinion that
the Housatonio river is badly neglected by
the manufacturers and merchants of Blr
mingham and vioinity.and if they would urge
the matter of an appropriation of $100,000 to
bnild a breakwater at the month of the riv
er there might be excellent communication
with the Sound.

common sense in n nuiinen-Do- n't

Rlnc.
The nervous system is the seat of animal

life, and its office is to furnish intelligence.
sensation and govern the functions of the
body. If the person is born with natural
inability of the nerves all the medicine in ex-

istence cannot make them a constitution or
furnish health. If by mental or physical
overwork, or dissipation, the healthy nervous
system is weakened, we are siok because they
are unable to keep the functions going. In
such a case how much do yon gain by forcing

function witn an irritating arugi Tne re
action leaves the nerves weaker than before.
This accounts for the thousands of nervous
women in existence. The Moxie Nerve Food
has rjroved 100,000 times that it can restore
such oases without harm. Druggists have it.
It is as oheap as it is harmless. It was a
good, shrewd business man that put that on
the market at a low price. ja30 2taw&w

FIRST MORTGaGE
6 PER CENT. GOLD BONDS

OF TBE

Columbus & Hocking
Coal and Iron Co.

MATURE JANUARY 1, 1917, IHTEH--
EST JASCARY AND SVVX.

Central Trust Co., ol New York,
Trustee.

Total Issue, . ... $1,000,000
Annual Interest charge, . m 60,000
Average annual net earnings for

last five years, . . 138,495
Net earnings for eight months

ending November 30, 1887, 113,118
Surplus over interest oharges for

the eight months, . 73,118
The above summary of actual operations for a

term of yean tells Its own story as to assurance of
Interest payments.

The property covered by this First aasl only
Mortgage embraces over 11.300 acres of coal and
iron lands in the Hocking coal fields of Ohio, the
cosh value of which is more than tbree
times tbe total bonded debt.

Sinking Fund payments upon all coal mined after
Hay, 1888.

A limited amount for sale at 97 and interest from
January 1, subject to advance without previous no-

tice. Circulars and full information furnished oa
application.

JOHN H. DAVIS & CO.,
10 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON.
NEW HAVEN.

Ja87 81

SPOKANE & PALOUSE
FIRST MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent. Gold Bonds.
DUE MAY 1st, 1936.

Interest Due Slay I and Not. 1,
Payable In New York.

$16,000 to the mile. Listed at New York Stock
Exchange. Principal and ioterest guaranteed by
Northern Pacific RR. Company, lessee, by Indorse-
ment on each bond.

FOR SALE BY
EDWARD SWEET & CO., "I

38 Brood Street, - New
FAHNESTOCK & CO., York.

2 Wall Street, J
BPENCEB, TRA8K. & CO., Albany, and '
W. T. HATCH &. SONS,

New Haven, Conn.
The SPOKANE & PALOUSE Railway Is an Im

portant and profitable branch of the Northern Pa.
cine, in Washington Territory, traversing and de
veloping a rich agricultural section. The climate
is mild, being tempered by winds from the Pacific
Ocean. Part of the region has been under cultiva-tlo-

for ten years without a crop failure. j30

STOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

10 shares N. Y., N. H. & Hartford RR. Co.
15 shares Naugatuck Railroad.
60 shares Danbury and Norwalk R. R.. guaran

teed
50 Shares N. H. Gas.Light Co.
40 shares Bridgeport Steamboat Company.
20shares Consolidated Rolling Stock Co.
40 shares Yale National Bonk.
100 shores Russell & Erwin Co. of New Britain.
30 shares New Haven Clack Co.

2,000 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. mortgage 4s.
5,000 Borough of Norwalk, 4s.

Him Pa.tAn T.nnj.al
Western Farm Loans, guaranteed principal and

interest Dy ine new juagiana trust uo,

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

Established 1851. Incorporated 1882.

LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.
Guaranteed 6 per ct. Mortgages.
Capitol (fully paid) $1,000,000
Total value of guaranty 2,400,000

Trustees and Investors generally are requested to
coll and examine these securities, or send for
pompniet giving lull information.
N. E. Barker, 62 Orange St.

7 and 8 Per Cent. Interest.
KANSAS MORTGAGE BONDS.

Security 3 to 5 Fold.
Investors have an opportunity in these to- - obtain

an undoubted security, and double the interest
paid on many other investments. I am having
large sales, to the great satisfaction of my custom
ers, many of them as careful and conservative as
can be found in the city .

JOHN KERLEl,
Ofllce, 514 George Street

STOCK FOR SALE.
40 . Shares Security . Insurance

Company's Stock
FOR SALE BY

BUNNELL A. SCRANTON,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

T 33 AND 734 CHAPEL STREET.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Dealers In Investment Securities.

No. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW YORK CITY.

HOUSATOMC

RAILROAD
FIFTY-TEA- R FIVE FEB CENT.

GOLD BONDS.
CANNOT BE DRAWN.

The Housatonic R. R. is one ol the
oldest in New England, built

in 1S36.
These Bonds are Issued to fund the Preferred

Stock at 100, in accordance with special Aet of Con-
necticut Legislature passed in 1870, and to refund
the present bonded debt maturing from lS88tol8v2,

MORTGAGE BOND. Tbe security Is tmauestion- -

able, as the history of the railroad since 1830 d
onstrates.

For Price and Particulars Apply to

COFFIN & STANTON,
11 Wall Street,. New Yorki

jaieodawfw

lets For Sale.
7 scares Boston Air Line BR. Co.
45 shares Danbury & Norwalk RR. Co.
25 shares National Pipe Bending Co.
50 shares New England Transportation Co.
16 shares New York & New Jersey Telephone Co
For sale by "

II. C. WARREj&r & CO.,
BANKERS ASD BROKERS,

87 Orange Street.
CLARENCE E. THOMPSON,

Successor to
SAMUEL Q. THORN,

DKAI.KR nt
WESTERN FARM. LOANS.
First mortgage security on uno

quaiiea farming property.Principal and interest guaranteed.aua Office 72H Orange Street. Boom 18.

HOLIDAY GOODS.'AT

W. J. ATWATER & CO.'S,
Consisting of

Fancy Box Papers,Ink Stands,
Paper Cutters, ,

weignis. eic.,
And a full line of

PAPER AND TWINE
Of oil kinds at wholesale and retail.

9SOand960Grand Avenue,"

.,.' New Haven, Conn.
A ft 17 tl TV WAMTCn-re"e- nt em--
Mvi.11 l II Mil I LU Dlovmentand good
pay. OutHt free. Address, giving age and refer
eaoe, with stamp. C. U YATES,n ui omil an.

yl8eodaw Rochester, N. Y.

Dklivxbbs bt Cabbisbs in thk Citt, 15

onm a Wkxk, 50 osnts a Month, $6.00 a
Ykab. Turn Sams Txbkb Bt Hail.

Tueaday, January 31, 1S8S.
POLO NEWS.

Slecaated With Connecticut Idas.ebusetts Clubs to Leave tne New Ens-lan-d
Assoeiatlon.

Boston Herald: In consequence of the
action of the president and vice president of
the New England association of polo clubs in
attempting ta break np the MasSaohnsetta or
Central division, on account of the repeated
attempts of Connecticut managers to tamper
with Massachusetts players and clubs, and
because the Connecticut clubs have infringed
upon the constitution and by-la- of the
aforesaid association, the Massachusetts
division has determined to sever all connec
tion with that association, and will hereafter
respect no contracts and no provisions of
that association. This action, which has
been brooding for a long time, will .fee con-

summated at the meeting on Wednesday
night. The clubs in this vioinity
have become tired of being used
as a football and of being made
a target for others to fool with,
and have now determined to break all con-
nections and sever all relations with an asso
ciation that is doing its ntmost to ruin them
The president of the association, Mr.C.ClouBh
has not only been aware of the violations of
the rules, but has himself been instrumental
in bringing about the present state of aaairs,
The Massachusetts clubs are stronger in play
ers and in organization, and they intend, so
long as they have been forced to take matters
in their own hands, to assert their rights.
Henceforth it will be war to the knife. The
Massachusetts players have all declared that
they will stick to their managers. Now the
managers here will go into the enemy's camp
and try tne same tactics.

As late as last Friday telegrams were re-

ceived by Massachusetts players nrging them
to desert their olnbs and go to Connecticut,
and the president of the association knows of
this, lie knows also that not one of the iaw
tuoket-Lyn- n club is eligible to play in Hart
ford y, not having been released by the
secretary of theirfdivision. It is hard to see
what other aotion ceuld be taken by the Mas
seohnsetts men. The rupture of relations
between the two divisions will tell the most
at the close of the season, when the rights to
reserve players will mean nothing at all.
Hartford will probably find that it has paid
very dearly tor its mgn priced material.
The season is half over and every player in
that club will be eligible to sign a Massaehu
setts contract next season. The new league
will be known as the Massachusetts league.
It has been said that the Massachusetts league
was going to disband. It never meant busi-
ness more thaa it does It will carry
the war into the enemy's camp, and the re-

sult will be within a week a fourth strong
club, with a set of players able to cope with
those m the Boston, Salem and New Bedford
clubs. A. G. Doe will henceforth be enrolled
in the Boston club and will play with it
Captain Hallett of the New Havens has de
clared his intention of coming to the Massa
chusetts league, as well as other players.

Notes.
The new clnb in Lynn will take the stand

ing of the late J,ynn clnb.
The New Bedfords won nine ont of four

teen games from the present Hartford team.
The Massachusetts managers are now going

to try their best to break up the Connecti
cut teams. They are going abont it in a sort
of bulldozing fashion.

The position of the Central division man
agers is peculiar. Those who have teams
left haven't made any - money this season
bnt they are now determined to stay through
ont the season.

Boston Heraldings : Polo is dead in Con
necticut outside of Hartford. If Canning-
ham of the "VTaterburys could secure half as
many goals as he does rushes, his club would
lead in the Conreoticut raoe. Turnbnll says
he will stick to the Central division as long
as there Is a club there. .

Manager Richardson is being much criti
cised by the other managers in the Bay State
for selling his team to Hartford and they have
expelled him from the league. Richardson
takes it very coolly and says the trouble with
the other managers is that they want the
earth. They are mad because he got the best
of them in selling his team. Any of the
other managers would have jumped at the
chance. Bancroft even went so far as to offer
his team to the Hartfords, and the reason he
is making so much noise because Biohardson
sold is because his team was not taken in
stead.

A Pathetic Incident.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

I Botioed the following in the Fhiladel
phia Evening Call recently as a contributed
article. It points an obvious moral, and
every city there are many sad young hearts
that need being made happy, that need the
sunshine of human sympathy and kindness:

As I was passing along one of oar main
thoroughfares a week or so before Christmas
when the shop windows were most attrac-
tive, I notioed a group of little girls passing
from window to window, made glad for the
moment in looking at the beautiful objects
displayed. Ihey lingered longest, however,
at the window of a candy store. I observed
among the group a little girl so utterly de
formed that to move, or even breathe, seem
ed to be an effort so deformed as to awake
the Bympatby-o- t every passer-b-y. One and
all of this little group were evidentlv poor,
so poor that a penny in hand to spend was a
tuasnre. The little deformity looked ever
se sad, even while she smiled at the delicate
tempting display in the window of this can
dy store.

Passing en, the question oame to my mind
as to why was it that this ohild should have
had birth! From Infancy no doubt a burden
to ner parents and for ail her yonng life
burden to herself, no happy hours for her,
sad and sorrowful from her cradle, and it
must be sad and sorrowful to her crave.
Could I shed a ray of sunshine upon her sad
heart! I turned back and found them still
at the window of the candy store. Taking
some ongnt coins, xresn from the mint.
said: "My little friend, wonld you like to
bny some sugar plums!" Half friehtened
and half surprised, she raised her eyes to
mine, ua, those sad eves! She said in
voice made timid by pain and sorrow: "Yes
sir, but I haven't got a penny to buy with."

x Biippeu a ooupie or ine shining ooins into
the tiny, wasted hand and said: "Go in and
buy for yourself and your little friend."
Time will never efface from mv memory the
eloquence whioh beamed forth from the
eyes and month and face of this poor little
unkempt and helpless child. It has been my
lot in life to give in much larger sums to
these who were in want, bnt no Kift of mine
will ever come to my memory with the oharm
that comes over me when I think of this
poor little waif of the highway. H

CAMPUS NOTE.
The Orchestra. Appear at BridgeportHoaten Alamnl to Meet Items or

Interest.
Carter '88 S. is acting as temporary cap

tain of the crew.
The annual Oxford-Cambrid- race is to

be rowed Maroh 24.
The es will have a weekly

prayer meeting in the future.
Dr. Seaver is said to favor the formation

of a university cricket club.
It is possible that Cornell and the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania will row a race on the
Thames next June.

Manchester, half-bac-k on the Wesleyan
iootoaii team, nas oeen elected its captain

The Sunday Tnbnne published tne state
ments of the several athletic associations.
college papers and promenade committee
anent the striotnres placed upon them by
Prof. D. Cady Eaton recently, over the pro-
fessor's signature, with his request that they
De given widespread circulation.

The Yale Alumni association of Boston
will hold its annual meeting and dinner at
the Parker Honse In that city February l.
A portion of the Glee olnb will attend and
assist in the entertainment. Among the in-
vited guests are President Dwight, Governor
Ames ana uen. e . A. walKer.

A delegation of fifteen from the University
orchestra gave a concert at the Seaside Insti
tute in Bridgeport last evening.

" Mr. Carl
Mayer, the president of the organization.
acted as leader. Refreshments were fur-
nished the musicians after the concert by the
managers.

The Bell.
The New Mexico Stock Grower of Jan- -

nary 21 says:
L. W. fitacev. the Miles City steer buyer, has lust

returned from the Bell ranch, where he has been the
pest week inspecting the cattle of the famous Bell
brand. Mr. Stacey pronounces tbe Montoya grant
and tbe cattle thereon the finest ranch property in
America.

The above named ranoh of the Montoya
grant is among those owned by Mr. Wilson
Waddingham, ef West Haven.

One Pact
Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an Ameri-
can itatesm&B. It is a fact, established bj
the testimony of thousands of people, that
Hood's Sarsaparilla does cure scrofula, salt
rheum and other diseases or affections aris-

ing from impure state or low condition of the
blood. It also overcomes that tired feeling,
creates a good appetite and gives strength to
every part of the system. Try it.

tive 1 lie cmef Interest Center. In
tne Co.aler. ana Grangers.

New York, Jon. 80.
The stock market was in the main strong to day

and activs at both ends, but dull and stagnant dur-

ing the interim, the net result of the operations be"
ing irregular changes from last week's figures.
The prevailing sentiment was quite bullish in th.
early morning and everything advanced, but free
liquidation soon checked the advance as well as
the activity. The bears used the great Are as an
argument against the market, the inference being
that securities held by the insurance companies
would come upon the market and to this were added
the reports of rate cutting la the West, but the ef-

fect upon buying was only temporary. The princi
pal interest was centered in the coalers and grang
ers. .

Closing prices reported over the private wires of
SCRANTON, Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked
American Cotton SeedOil .

33W 33M
Alton & Terre Haute Pfd.. V8
Atlantic & Pacific jou;Boston & N. Y. Air Line 97 99
Burlington & Quincy 128
O. C. C. & I T . km 524Cameron Coal So
Canada Southern '. .".7.7. 5544
Canadian racinc 684aCentral Pacific 3144
Chicago & Alton 139 140
Uhesapease & Ohio 4
Chesapeake & Ohio, lst Pfd 9S4 1U

Chesapeake & Ohio 2d Pfd 5 5
Chic, St, Louis & Pitts M 15
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts Pfd 3S s44Cin. W.;b i,uCin. W. B. Pfd '.. . 6 - OJ
Columbus & Hocking Valley. ... I 24 Si!
Del. Lack. & Western 132$$ 135sDel. & Hudson Canal 111 11144
utiuTtir iuu uronue 22 i4Denver & Rio Grande Pfd 54 54M
East Tenn., Va & Ga ' 10Js 1044
East Tenn., Va. A Ua. 1st, Pfd . Gl ez
East Tenn., Va. & Ga 2d Pfd . . . 2? SK44
Erie . 28 2844Erie Pfd
Erie Seconds ... 99 9044Erie & Western ... 14J 1644Erie and Western prefon ed.. ... 40Js 4Y
Express Adams ..140 145

American ..10744 109
United states ... 73 74
Weils. Fargo ....128 132

Houston and Texas . . 15 2D
In. Bloom. & W ... 1244 1344
Illinois Central... .. . ...121 18144Kansas & Texas : ... 1794
Lake Shore v . 8096 934Louisville e Masnvme . 6OJ4 eiManhattan Elevated. . 8fl 91M
Maryland Coal 13 15
Michigan Central 84 S4
Mil.. L. . Shore i Western 764
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd 102K 103
Minn. & St. Louis 7 8
Minn. & St. Louis pfd. 18 19
Missouri Pac 85 85
Nashville & Chattanooga 59
NeV Central Coal 13 IS
New Jersey Centra' 7994 19
New York Centra: 107J4 10H44New Sorx Sc. New Ens 3844 any.
Hocking Coal & Iron 2794 27T-
N. 1.. busa. x West (jS 994N. Y., Susq. & West, pfd 3344 3344N. Y.. C. a St. Louis.. 17 18
N Y.. C. is. ot. Louis pfd 725i 71
N. Y. N. H4 H 214 218
Norfolk & Western vmi 1844
Norfolk & West uta 46J4 ' 4744Northern Pacific 8144
Nortb.ro Pacific pfd 4644 46
Northwest 11044 IIO54
Northwest pfd 144 140Oil Certificates 8gi4 90
Ohio A Mississippi '.... 2444 24J4Omana 4944 4044Omaha pfd 109 11UOntario ft Western 17J4 1844
Oregon Navigation. 93 94
Oregon Transcontinental 2244
Pacific Mail S644 36!
Peoria, and D. Evacsville 19k 20
Pullman Car Co 1432 14444
Beading 57' 6744Btehmons West Point. 2344 23Richmond & W. P.;pfd 66 56
Rock Island 113-- 114:
San Francisco ." 3646
Ban f'rancisco pfd 729J
San Francisco 1st pfd ...11344 113948t. Paul my,St. Paul pfd 115
St. Paul and M ..112?! 113
8t. Paul Duluth .. 59 60
St Paul & Dulutb.pfd .10444 106
Texas Pacific - 2 27
Union Faciac - 5656 674:
Wabash .. 15 1544Wabash pfd .. 27 'in
WesternUnion Tel rm
Wheeling & Lake Erie . 61 IF
Tenn. Cool & Iron .. 32M 3204

Government Don --Is closed as follows:
4Mb, '91reg 108 al
J8.'1 coup BIOS!
4s, 1907, reg 126 al26!
4s, 1907, coup ;26 alii
Ourrenoy 6s, '95 119
Currency s, '86 " ;2i
Currency Cs, '97 '323
Currency 6s, '98. 125
Currency 6s. '99.

Chicago GralB and Provision Market.
woes tig quotations Reported over Private Wires

to Edwin Bom A Co., Commlssio;i Mer
chants, 40a New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
ine following shows the quotations at 1 P. M.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Jan. 27. Jan. Jan. 30.

Feb 75?4 75T4 7554Wheat Mar ro?4 7694
LMay 8254 81J4 81:
IFeb 4844 48 4794Cera Mar . 48? 4844 414
( May 534 S2JI 5294
I Feb 14.25 14.15 14.10

- Mar 14.3744 14.27J4 14.22 14I May 14.65 14.50 14.33
7.5244 7.4744 7.4744Lord )Feb ......
7.55
7.5744 lbM

7.05
7.5S44

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w,

OFFICES:

153 Church st.,cor. Court st.
OffickIocrs 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from to 5 r.On Saturdav eveninmx fmm 1 n 9 o'clock.Commissioner of Deeds. se3

CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
YALE BANE BUILDING m

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE STB
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn,

aofftf

E. P. AllVINE,
1TTOBKEY AT LAW,

Booms O and 11, n Churches.mulP

.MRSQEfJ C. PERRY,
SUCCISSOB TO

--THE-

SPECIAL SALE
O-F-

Laflies' Mislii Uierwear
Will be Continued Another Week.
JLadiCs' Fine Muslin Gowns -

43c to 4 each.Ladles' Fine muslin Chemise.
34c to ftii (r'1iLadies' Fine Muslin Skirts
42c to 5 each.Ladies' Fine Muslin. Corset Cov-ers iiln t C!t.iiA'Aaih

Ladles' Fine Muslin Drawers
3SIC to $2 pair.

New Styles of
Spring Dress Trimmings

NOW ARRIVING.

Marsden C, Perry,
836 Chapel Street.

Figured Flushes and Silks

In NeTr Designs.
The best assortment we havo

ever shown.
DOWN PILLOWS AND SLUM

.BEIt BOLLS.
New and Choice Styles of Neck
Raffles at nnnsnally low price.

A FEW TOBOGGAN CAPS
At special priees to close.

C. P. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street.

Notice to Contractors.
CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE, No 17 City Hall, 1

New Havek. Ct.. .Tan. 14. 1888. I

QBALED PROPOSALS will be received at this-- l
k 1 omce until 7:ZSU n. m. werinpnriAV. lTAh.
for furnishing matenaiH rpnnimH tn Via 11RA i Iw thA
city of New Haven for the year 1888, L e., for blue
stone gutter, crossing;, nas; and basin stone; graniteblocks and crossing stone; granite basin heads;
Belgian blocks; cobbles; brick, and sewer castings.Blank forms Of oroooaal. and anv information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, &c, will be
furnished upon application.No proposal will be received after the

and all Dronosals not on the blanks furnished.
or not properly filled 011 t,-- ill be rejected.rue rigut mi reject any or an oias is reservea.

By order of the Board of Public Works,
AT.RKRT R HUT..

114,17,81 . N, City Engineer.

handle, wnicn laceratea nis ooay,uuaiugiiiui great
pain. H's friends, however, will be pleased to learn
that a few days more of quiet will probably enable
bim to be around again as usual wita bis papers.

Prospect.
Jan. 8J. Mr. Pliny Moses, for fifteen years a resi-

dent of this town, died Saturday morning of pneu-
monia, aged 57 years. The funeral took place yes-
terday at the Congregational church, Eev. Mr.
Phipps officiating.

Mrs. Gilbert Hotchkiss, w))o has been quite 111,1s
now better.

Mr. Minor Blackman is still unab'e to work, his
leg being badly swollen below th knee.

Bev.Ditor Moses conducted service at the Congre-
gational church last evening.

The weather has been very severe for some time
post. On the 38d the mercury was S degrees below
zero at 6 a.m. It has ranged from tbat to 4 above,
which was on Sunday.

SonthlnKton.
Jan. 83. The valve which opens tbe gong at the

Southington Cutlery company's brilannia shop
would not close when the engineer blew the gong at
quitting time on Monday night and consequently
the firemen thought there was a fire and went to
the hose house where they learned what the matter
was.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Peck, Stow & Wilcox company will occur

(Tuesday.)
Proprietor Garde of the Bradley Houre enter-

tained a party ef Meriden firemen on Saturday eve-
ning. Members of the Southington department were
present.

Henry Hitchcock, who formerly was a merchant
here, died at his home in Waterbury early Monday
morning. He was about forty-tw- o years of age.
The remains will be brought here on Wednesday
for burial.

North Haven.
THE LATE COLD WEATHER FESTIVAL OCCASIONS THE

CHURCHES.

January 30. The intense cod of the past two
weeks somewhat abated yesterday so that a good
number of people were out to church. Rev. Mr
Reynolds preached a very practical, interesting ser-
mon. At the Sunday school it was reported that
tbe contribution to Rev. Mr. Doolittle,who preachedlast Sabbath in the interest of the Franklin academyat Franklin, Neb., amounted to $60.05. A commit-
tee of ladies was appointed te solicit
towels, etc., necessary for furnishing a sleeping:
room at the academy. The names or the commit-
tee are Mrs. George Squires, Mrs. Herbert Bossett,
Mrs. J. W. Turtle, Mrs. A. A. Hyde, Mrs. P. B.
Orcult, Mrs. L. D. Clinton,Mrs. G. Henry Todd, Mrs.
C. A. Turner and Mrs. Samuel Sockett. The articles
when collected are to be left at the house of S. F.
Linsley. The contribution of the Sunday school for
the next three Sabbaths is to be given to CaptainPratt for the Indian training school at Carlisle bar-
racks.

Jennie, the little daughter of Henry Brockett, is
seriously 111 with erysipelas in the head. Dr. Good-
year is attending her.

Many here braved the cold and watched tbe
eclipse of the moon on Saturday evening.

The brick school house in the center district is to
be sold at public auction on Thursday afternoon,March 1. at 1 o'clock.

K L. L nsley, who has been ill about two weeks.
Is reported improving.

The coldest weather experlescsd for some yearsis the verdict here. On Monday morning, January28. at F. C. Bradlev's rjlace the thermometer stood
twenty-fiv- e degrees below aero, and at F. H. Todd's
twenty one Deiow. liouotiess wnen Mr. uradlev.
who is in California, hears of It he will not be
homesick at all. .

An oyster and ice creaA supper under the aus-
pices of St John's church is to be given in the court
room. Memorial Hall, on Thursday evening of this
weeic, reDruary x.

leieh
their friends, Mr and Mrs. Joel Bossett, one eveninglast week.

The party from district No. 7 which went on
sleigh ride to New Haven last Friday evening come
uume uy way 01. isenwrvuie ana cauea on
their friend Charles Benham.

General state News.
DIED IN NEW BRITAIN.

William A. Judson, of New Britain, died early
Saturday morning of pneumonia. aged 5. Mr.
Judson was for a long time tbe only photographerin the place, and by long residence had come to be
one of its characters.

HE SAVED MANY LIVES.

Captain Joseph Brown, formerly of Mystlo and
for thirty years wrecking master at Hell Gate, died
on Friday of opoplexy, aged 63. While wreckingmaster, before the completion of the improvement
at Ht-l- l Gate, he took off 234 vessels from the rocks
unaer contract, oesiaes saving a number et lives.

NEW LONDONERS HAD.
' ftsw London. Jan. SO. Rti7na.l Offiner Tarr re
ceived notice from Uncle Sam that his offlc
win ub cio?ea on ana arter rt. l. The rsew Aion-do- n

office was established in 1870 and is the center
or a display district that includes Stomngton, Bns
tol and Newport, and from a local point of view is
considered o e of the most Important on the eastern

PITCHFORKED A WILDCAT.
Mr. Henry Payne, of Barkhampsted Hollow, has

captured a wildcat with a pitchfork. He found the
animal lunching on one of his hens, drove the fork
through it, pinning it to the wall and held it there
until someone else arrived and finished it. Appar-
ently he had good reason for not letting go the fork
niter ne noa once usea it.

DEATH OP J. ELLSWORTH STUONO,
Mr. J. Ellsworth Strong, formerly a well known

business man of Hartford, died on Saturday after-
noon of apoplexy. He was a brother of City Trea-
surer Strong of Hartford, and for a number of
years carried on the hat and fur business at 351
Main street. He was for a long time an active
member of the Foot Guard. He was elected an en
sign in ihmj and remained a line officer until 1857,
Deing captain alter )i4.

In Lowe's Harness.
Most women naturally look forward to

matrimony as their proper sphere in life, bnt
tney snouia constantly bear in mind tbat
fair, rosy face, bright eyes and a healthy,
well developed form are the best passports to
a happy marriage. All those wasting disor
ders, weaknesses, uragging down " sensa-
tions and functional irregularities peculiar to
their sex have an unfailing specific in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the only
medicine ior women, soia Dy aiuggists, un
aer a positive guarantee from the mannfac-
turers that it will give satisfaction in every
case or money will be refunded. This guar
antee nas Deen punted on tne bottle wrap-
per and faithfully carried out for many years.

I lmve been afflicted with catarrh for 20
years. It became chronic,, and there was
constant dropping of mucous matter. It ex
tended to my throat, causing hoarseness and
great difficulty in speaking, indeed for years
x was not able to speak more tban thirty
minutes, ana often this with great difficulty,I also, to a great extent, lost the sense of
hearing in the left ear, and of taste. By the
use of Ely's Cream Balm all dropping of
mucous naa ceased and my voice ana hear-
ing was greatly improved. James W. David
son, attorney-at-ls- Monmouth, 111.

ja26 eod&w2w

SDIEN THE HOUSlp
Gone Where the Woodbine Twineth.

Rats are smart, but "Rough on Rats" beats them.
Clears out Rats, Mice. Roaches, Water Bugs. Flies.
Beetles, Moths, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-bug- Hen
Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs, Sparrows, Skunks,
weasel, uopners, uiupmuiiKS, moies, musx rtats.
Jack Rabbits, Squirrels. 15 & 25o. Druggists.
' ROUGH ON PAIN " PLASTER, Porosed. 15c

" ROUGH ON COUGHS," for coughs, colds, 85c.

ALL SKIN HUMOKS CUBED BY

ROUGHIHITCI.
"Rough on Itch" Ointment cures Skin Humors,

Pimples, Flesh Worms, Ring Worm, Tetter, Salt
Rheum. Frosted Feet. Chilblains. Itah. Iw Poison.
Barber'sltch, Scald Head, Eczema. 60c. Druggistsr mail. E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.

ROUGHIEPILES
Cures Piles er Hemorrhoids, Itching, Protruding,
Bleeding, Internal or other. Internal and external
remedy in each package. Sure cure, 60c. Drug--
gists or mau. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

To Arrive January I,
Two Carloads of Fine Horses.
Draft, Gentlemen's, Drivers and

Coacbers.
MEDLEY & SHEETS.

Also For Sale One Single Furniture Truck,Four First-clas- s Business Wagons, Six Portland
Sleighs, One Express Sleigh, Four Two-Hors- e

Sleds, all styles of Express Wagons.

For sale at
173 Brewery Street.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.
flaw them attended to before

you mabe your sacdcnn and
be sure and send to

FA ItMH AM.
who guarantees satisfaction.

Order book at K. B. P.BADLEY 4 CO. '8. 40S
State street, ROBT. VF.1TOH & S N'8, 974 Chapel
street J. T. LEIGHTON, 29 Broadway. . P. O,
doz to, i ,1 i,v. rnjmni uuwuoh to eruers.

AUTOMATIC
WATCHES.

Call and see Dnrant'i Auto
matic and Fly Back Spilt Sec
ond Watches and a variety of
others at exceedingly low figures.

J. II. G. DURMIT,

38 and 40 Chorch Street.
BATH ItRUSIlE, SHAVING

BRUSHES,
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes,

.In great rariety.
OUR DRIVE THIS WEEK.

BATH BBC8U.
"tCJI-ItH- " TOOTH BRUSH.

Glias. W. Whittlesey & Co.,
DRUGGISTS,

714 CHAPEL STREET,

were whito
nieht."

fondly hope

Ilk
SOAPBSn

BY ALL GBOCEBS. I T 60HPJ

MADE BY fpr j
FAIRBANK

ism. --

NEW HAVES STEAMBOAT C
Dally for New York Fare T Be, Inclu d-

ing berth Excursion Xlckets (good t
days) $1.35.

. Steamer C.H.NORTHAM,Capt.Wolgemuth '.eaves
NewHaven 13 o'clock p.m., Sunday except xi. Stact
rooms sold at Peck & Bishop's, and at Klock'FDrcv
Store. Steamer CONTINENTAL' Capt. Stevens,
leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leavet
Feck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at U
p. m., Bundays excepted, Saturday 12 o'clock mid
night.

Sunday Boat forN.York Steamer N,EW HAVE-a-
10:30 p. is. Staterooms sold at the Elliott

House.
Free stage from Ins. Building at 9 p. m. Tickets

sold and baggage checked thro to PbDadolpbis
(via both routes), Baltimore anc Washington

JAMES H. WARP, Agent.

Starln's New Haven Transports
tlon Line.

Every Day Except Saturday.
Leave New Haven, from Starln'r

.Dock, at 10:15 o'clock p. m. The
OHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlister, every Sun

day, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA8TU8
CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. Returning, leave New York,
rrom ner is, root or uourtiana street, at 9 p. m.
the Starin every Monday, Wednesday and Fridaythe Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday
I'ne only Hunaay nignt ooat rrom mow xorK.

Fare, with berth in cabin, 75c; stateroom $1. Ex
cursion tickets $1.25,

Free Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hart
ford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'clock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased of the
Downes News Co., 869 Chapel street, Peck Sc Bishop
702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hetel.

C. M. CONKLIN, Agenf,
my31 New Haven. Conn.

NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN
AND HARTFORD R. Rt

January 15, 1S88.
Trains Lfeavs New Haves as Follows:

For New York-3:- 58, 4:S0 (daily ezcep
Monday), 4:40, 5:10, t6:S5,t6:30, 7:30, 8:10, 8:30

9:35, 10:40, 11:50 a. m., 1:80, 1:35. 2:40, S:50
4:00, 5:05. 5:40, 6:SO,7:05,(7:80 way to Bridgeport

8:38, 8:00, 9:10 p. m. Sundays '3:58, 4:30, 4:40
8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:80, 7:05, 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

Washington Night Express via Harlem
River Leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily; stops at Mil
ford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk, Stamford.

For Boston via Springfield 1:02, 6:52, 8:00
11:05 a. m., 1:18, 3:10, '6:20 p. m. Sundays 1:02

night, '0:26 p. m.
For Boston via New London and Providence
1:30,8:05, 10:30 a. m. fast express. 3:00 p. m.

fast express 6:16 p. m. Sundays 1:80 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York and

New England R. R 2:30 a. m. daily.
For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E

R. R. 8:02 a. m., 1:25, 5:00"p. m. fast express
Sundays 5:00 p. m.

For Hartford, Springfield, irierlden,Etc. 12:25 night, 1:02 night (2:30 a. m. to
Hartford), 6:52, 8:00, 10:28, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:16,
8:10, 5:02 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:26, 8:12, 9:45 p. m.
Sundays 1:02 night, 6:26 p. m.
Shore Lira Division.

For New London, Etc 1:30 night, 8:05,
10:30, 11:05 a. m.. 'B.-O- 5:15, 6:15, (3:15 and 6:20

p. m. way to Guilford, go no further.) (11:15 p.m. Guilford accommodation Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays only.) Sundays 1 :30 night.
Aib Link Division.

For Middletown, WUIlmantlc, Etc--
Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:02 a. m, 1:25

5:00, 6:15 p. m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect at
Middletown with Connecticut Valley R. R., and at
WilHmantio with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R. R. at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.
Trains arrive in New Haven at 9:15, a. m, 1:23,

6:58, 8:53 p. m.
NAUQATtrCK Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven and
Derby B. B., connecting with this division:

For Wl listed arid way stations at 7:15 and
9:52 a: m. ; 2:30 and 5:45 p. m.

For Waterbury and way stations at 7:33 p.m.
For New Haven: Trains leave Winsted at

7:13 and 9:40 a.m., 1:90 and 6:10 p. m. Leave Water
bury at 5:3?, 8:28;aiid 10;54 a. m.; 2:42 and 7:31 p. m

All the above trams connect with trains oa n

Branch.
Northampton Division.
Per North Adams, Turner's Falls

Williamsburg;, Holroke and NewHartford and intermediate stations, train?leave New Haven at 7:45 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
For Northampton and points this side, at

11:04 and 6:25 p. m.
From Northampton, trains arrive at 9:17

a. m., 4:55 p. m., and from N orth Adams, etc.at 11:36 and 8:55 p. m.
For Saratoga, at 7:45 a. m., arriving at 3:30

S..
m.
M. SHEPARD, O. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Sup't Gen. Pass. Agent
Express Trains. Local Express.

New Haven and Derby Kalcr.s:- - 5

Train Arrangement commencing Monday, Jan
uary 16, 16' 8.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
AT:15 and 9:52 a.m..l:CO,2:$0,Y4F,7:80 and 11:15--- .

LEAVE ANBUN1A
At 6:3?, 9:05 and 11:40 a. n.. S:2i: 5;5 , 6.40 one 8.2
p. ni.

Connections are mode at Ansonia with passenitrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New IInv
with trains of all divisions of N.Y., N.H. & H. R. R.

E. 8. QULNTAKD, Uup'l.New Haven, Jon. 16, lSt.8.

- NEW HAVEN

mmm shade company

52 ORANGE STREET

CARPETS AND RUGS.

Chenille, Turcoman and Laco
Curtains,

Velour Shelf Liiiatopms
Hade to order.

Silks for Sash Curtains.
Brass Bods and Poles of all kinds

WINDOW SHADES
Of every description measured for and put

np promptly.

WIDE OPAQUES
For store windows constantly on hand.

Open Saturday Evenings.

52 Orange Street.

Christmas
rrayer Boohs. Wrltln. n..i.Toll et,manlcure and ShavingSetsIn Silk Plush, Work Boxen, Dia-
ries for iSSS, Toys and Games.
TlIC nrtUfUFP ria.ft nniinitn.

HOW XHIS WAS ACCOMPLISHED A
MEANS OF CURE WHICH

19 UNFAILING.

Advice to Sufferers from Nerv-
ousness, Weakness, Nervous

Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, c.

We have received so many letters in regard to
the remarkable, not to say wonderful, restorative
powers of Dr. Greene's Norvura Nerve Tonic in
coses of nervous affections that we deem the mat-
ter of enough interest to the public, and especially
to sufferers from this class of diseases, to demand
the attention of our readers. For this reason we
have selected a few of the letters giving the most
marvelous cures, and trust that the experience of
these sufferers, so providentially restored to health
and strength of ter all hope was lost, may result in
benefit to the many thousands of persons afflicted
with all forms of nervous and exhausting com-

plaints.
A Mstrwelsa. Care.

Wist NswsmtT, Hass.
I suff e- ed from paralysis and was losing the us. of

my limbs, and the least exertion tired me. I took
one bottle of Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonie,
and the effect was wonderful. Yes, ia leas than one
week it seemed to impart renews life, and I could
breathe better. I was eneouraged, and sent for
more of tbe remedy, and after taking three bottles
the numbness disappeared. . I have every reason to
think that Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic saved
my life. I advise every nervous person to give it a
trial. MISS E. D. RICHARDSON.
How Kir. Harry Broslts, America's

Cr.atest Walker and Athlete, Was
Saras! from N.rroas Prostration aidKxhaustlB.

Clippi Ojtice, New York City.
I failed in health, and my nervous system was

completely broken up, and had I not been Induced
to try the Nervura Nerve Tonic I am afraid I should
now be in my grave, for I had become so weak I
had hardly strength te attend to my affairs. Its
effects are simply wonderful. After a hard and
trying day's work, when weak,tired and prostrated,a few doses of Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tqnic
calms the nervous system and produces new vigor.

HARRY BROOKS.
Letter from Col. K. it. Fowler, Special

Agent of tbe mntnal Life Insurance
Company or Sew Yorlc.

fS Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
I have suffered from nervous exhaustion and dis-

turbed sleep for a number of years. To say I have
used opiates hardly expresses the fullness of the
treatment employed to overcome this terrible com
plaint. My physician prescribed Dr. Greene's
Nervura Nerve Tonic. Justice forces me to ac
knowledge that, after taking two bottles of the Ton-
ic, I find myself so greatly improved that I feel
like a new man, refreshed and able to do an im-
mense amount of arduous mental labor. Dr.
Greene is entitled to the thanks of all overworked
and nervous people for placing this wonderful med
icine within their reach. Yours truly,

E. RT FOWLER.
Astonishing Cure of Nenralcla.

87 Market 8tbest, New York City.
Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic has cured me

completely of rheumatism and neuralgia in back
and side. I had not been able to attend to my bust
ness for three years before I commenced taking
this remedy. JAMES BOWN,
llemarkable Core of Nervousness and

Nerroms Exhaustion.
178 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Dr. Greene's Nervura-Nerv- e Tonic cured me of
that tired, languid feeling and extreme nervous
ness. I took msdicine from several doctors and got
no relief. I never saw such a wonderful medicine
as Dr. Greene's Nervura Perve Tonie. It cured me
completely. Mrs. B. F. MEIGS.

Cnre of Epilepsy.
1,298 First Av., New York City,

My son has been troubled with epilepsy, loss of
appetite, and has had no ambition to do anything.
He t ok Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic, and
can truly say that it made him a new boy. The fits
have left him, his whole system is built up anew,
and he is enjoying perfect health. It is the best
medicine I ever used, and after trying others I find
it has no equal. Mr. W. SCHUM,
Dr. Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic

Is guaranteed to be a Positive Cure for
Ncrvdusness, Weakness, Nervous

ueoiiiiy, nervoni ana
sxuansiion, nervous frostra
lion, Sleeplessness, Despondeaev. Depression of the Mind
Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness,
iremoun;, neuralgia, Klieumatt am, Pat a a In the Side and
tsacu, Cold Feet and Limbs
Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits. St!
Titus' Dance. Paluitallon of the
ueart, Nervous and Sick Head
acne, xired Feeilner, Nervou
Dyspepsia, Indigestion andLos or Appetite, and all Digeases or the Nervous System.

Nature's True Tonic and Invig
orator.

Under tbe use of this wonderful restorative.
wmcn is purely vegetable, and therefore harmless,
dull eyes regain their brilliancy, the lines in the
face disappear, the pale look and hollow cheeks
show renewed health and vitality, the weak and ex
hausted feelings give Taca to strength and vigthe brain becomes clear, the nerves strone and
steady, the gloom and depression are lifted fromthe mind and perfect and permanent health is re-
stored. It is an absolute and certain specific, for
uervuus ueuimyr iouug men witn weakenednerves and exhausted vitality can regain their
strengtn Dy us lire, in restores lost enercrr and in
vigorates the weakened vital powers in old and
young, no one neea uesnoir ox a cure. Use Dr.
Greene's Nervura Nerve Tonic and an absolutely

Be snre and call for Dr. Greene's Ner--rurs nerve ionic, ssa Mie no other,as ibii remeay 11 as no eanaj.PRICE SI PER BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Dr. Greene, the great specialist in the treatment
and cure of nervous and chronic diseases, m?y be
consulted free of charge, personally or by mail, at
uw uuiuo, 00 n rounwuui street, new xorx.
Mis dook. "Nervous Diseases and How tn Hum
a ueiij, mauea tree.

POOR RICHARD
SAYS:

Fools make feasts and
wise men eat them," but fool
ish or wise, everv familv
should have on their break--

F3 C.JS:l'aKt tauie tnat delicious oe- -WMmR5ipa.rTeal rood.
FOCtBS

Wheat Germ Meal,
because it cooks quickly, is
wholesome and delicious. If
you nave never tried it, buya package of your grocer,to day, for as Poor Rich
ard says, "One y Is
worm two "Sold
everywhere In d

uttuutKes, .: cents.
"Cut this ont.

Duplex Corset

TRADE wf(w TBA06

rwix) ffl" (mJpLKX

Uf ARK. MARK.

Tnfocrlrv i materia xA mflVn.
Gives suppleness, ease and elegance to the form.
uanra aepenaea upon ior sansiactory eerviwj.
Warranted. Sold everywhere for One Dollar.
Sample sent post-pai- d on receipt of price.

BORTREE M'F'G. CO., JACKSON, MICH.

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.

THE HOUSEHOLD BRASS CO.
Are Going To Close Ont in tbe

Next ThirtyDays
their entire stock of Lamps, in Brass, Bronze

and Copper; Silverware, consisting of
Tea Sets,. Batter Dishes, Castors,

Caps and Napkin Kings at pri-
ces that will make it an ob-

ject to purchase, in or-

der to make room
for their large '

8took of

HARD WOOD AND SLATE MANTELS

Iron Linings, Brass Frames and
Tiling.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
2S Center Street.

Between Orange and Chapel Streets.

Jiow is the Time
, To Enamel Your Bicycle.Hancock's Enamel is the Best.

Only SO cents per can with brush
WILLIAM M. FRISBIE & CO.,

St Admiral Street.

R. G. RUSSELL,
AACOJTECTi

Absolutely Pure.
iti to powder nfrerTOries, A trrarrel of pmlty, strengthaiul whnlmmone. Uure eoonoailcal than the ordi

nary kint lit, ami carrcot be sold in competition with the
miiiiltnflo of low tent, ehort wlgbt alum or phosphate
wjwuerH. ( oiuu ttt cans.

Kowl IUkixq PowptojToyVPalfcgt PL Y,

7N ON'T
Allow your Clothing,
Paint, or Woodwork,
washed in the old
rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on, each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. .It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

JAMES PYLBi New York.
Sold Everywhere.

SAVED HIS LEG I

SCROFULA

BONE CUBED!
I.TTFOHIA, Ga, AUgtttt 11, 1887.

Tmc Swift Si'EOific Co., Atlanta, Ua.i
Gentlemen I have been fmcte'd with

ulceration of the 1cm ever since I was ft
child, the disease undoubtedly being here-
ditary, as my mother suffered from scroful-ou- a

symptoms. As I advanced to manhood
my nmiCblOTt lUUrctUK-- uiui muiauj
power of words to describe. Sly right leg

became fearfully Involved, theIiartlcuhirly painfully affected. Finally,
about fourteen years ago, the ulcers on my
right leg had cnteu through the flesh Into
the bmo. In order to save my life the doc
tors determined to amputate my leg below
the knee. The operation was succewfuUf
perrormsa Dy fJt. u. v. m. mimr, oi Atlanta,
and Dr. W. P. Bond, of Lithonla. But the
loss of my leg gave me only temporary re
lief. Tne poison waa suu in my system anq
oon begau to show Itself again, in a short

time after larare ulcers appeared on my leftir rYirni-iiii- s ft froiu th krne in the lnsten.
Frequently while at wdrk I could be tracked
by the blood which ooed from Che huge
Jeers, and tho sores and rottenlng holes

were so offensive that my
could not stand the stench and would move

way from me.
t winter f was persuaded to try EL S. &.

it a l.r. nfrrt f nonserited to do so. and
about seven months avo I began taking thft
Bpec inc. 1 soon began to feel the good effects
of the merlicluo, the offensive ruunlng began
to grow less and lees and finally ccruted, the
ulcers healed, my flesh became Ann and
solid, and to day, after using twenty one
bottles, I am as li.Me and stout a man of my
age as there Is In Georgia. I am seventy-on-

years old, but feci Bowyonngerund stronger
than I did vhen I was twenty live. I weigh
about 170 pounds. Nothing U1 to be seen of
tne terriDie oiseano, or 10 rcnium me 01 ma
torture I suffered for so many years, except
be scars or me perrecuv nrnieu uicers.
a wast tne woriu to Know 01 we ninrast
kraculous cure effected on ma by 3. S. S..

and I call npmi those who wish to know the
artlculars Ulreofly from me to wriie, and I

will con;Mer ft n pleasure h well ns a dutyto answer their letters. I refer to Dr. W. r.
Bond, of Dihonlo, as to the muh of my
statement. Vww 'rviakfiillv T.ulm

Treatise on Blood and FWn Diseases mailed
free. Tub swift Specific Co.,

Drawer X Atlanta, Ga.

Ir. J. W. Cnimnlngs,
ELKCTRO Therapeutic physician. Electricity

applied has all the element g
necessary to cure acute, nervous ana chronic dis--

ELECTRICITT
Cures Rheutratlpm and Spinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Diphtheria and Bronchitis.

ELECTRICITY
Cores Bright' Disease and Kidney Diseases gener--

- any. auwoii u urine uiseases.
ELECTBICITT

Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fall
to visit Dr. Cummlngs and make useof this potent
leuicuy. lfo. 4 Church Street.

ndicjes&ioxi
is the first form of Dys-
pepsia. It may be die
fault of the food, but the
CHANCES ARE it IS the
stomach's fault.

Whatever the cause,
it can be cured and
cured permanently by

ndrePills
. which are purely vege-

table and free from all
, injurious ingredients.

For Bats brail Drnggtats. Price 25 eta. per box;
boxes for 69 cts or sent by mail, postage free, oa

receipt ef price. Dr. J. H. Bcfa.ock A 8oo, Pbiiad's.

BLANCARD'S
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS,
k PPROVED BT THU ACADEMY O MEDICINE

xVof Paris, are ripecially recommended by the
lAMlloal Celebrities of uie World for Scrofula,t tumors. Kinur's evil. etc.. )tJie early stages ef Con- -
uniptlon Constitubonal Weakness Poorness of

ana xor sumuiaang ana ?er Tiaung ics
period! o course. Nona genuine uaiesa signed"KTTcruan. 40 rna i parte, Paris.:n. m. V .9 Agents for fj. S

Bold by I)rujrgiBte genaraUy.

i 1 1 UTl.ai 1 1 UMtXKXMl SILMiS HUBS l,M

it nmiinfrim,ivwrrtilinmit
VERILY. IS

Tfa, MO0T ST7CCBSfirDX TOBTIG and BLOOD PtTUI--
BMi pienewl from roots sad arkB.eaebaaSara.
partUo, Qolrten Boal, Wnd C!hanT. Jaandialte. ba., j.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE
toe Oeoena DaUUtjr, xoaa of Appetite. Italaria, JTevar
ad Acne, Blllonanaai. 81ok TTearlaehe or any Blood

Pawaaii, JA-- Complaint or ILidmcj Tronblas.

Tis Hot a Drink!
Prise, 91.00 per bottle at Srossiats or sent bp ea

preeae bottles B3ves.oo.
TBIHD AMD TOUMi Ksnnleeturea foe 00 oonaeuu.

tire years in WewBaTen. Conn.

C. W. "WHITTLESEY & CO.
v- Selling Agents.

Da not grrpe or purge. Small and easy to take
SB oanta at Draggista.

B'ALMER'S
HAIR TONIC

AIV RESTORER
ntntlretr tfiArent from all others. Oontatntasno
metalllo or aoiikeral poisons. It is heartily en- -
doreed DT p&arstoiaae ana man wmnj aiiunu.
STOP UfflNO DANOKROUS MAIN DYES

AMD TRY THIS VALUABLE HAIR
PREPARATION.

PRICE, SO CBHT8.
C.- - W. WHITTLESEY & CO.

Selline Ae-ent- New Bscee. Conm.
" mwmmmmmsmm

California Canned Fruits.
Peaches, Pears, Apricots,
Plums, Cherries, Muscat Grapes.
All In extra heavy syrup and choice selected fruit.

Evaporated
Raspberries, Huckleberries,
Peaches, Apples.
Extra Choice Wlilte Clover Comb

Honey.
Kennedy's Jockey Club, Water Thins and Fancy

Grahams in tins.
Colgate's Laundry Soap in 75 pound boxes.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State Street.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY !

D. HI. WELCH & SON
OFFER

50 bbls fine Malaga Grapes at only lCc lb. 63 lb
DDIS, .7S per DDI.

50 cases fine large Valencia OraDges, at 15c doz,
2 doz for 25c.

The above lot Is a big bargain.Fine sweet Havana Oranges at 17c doz.
A JTob Eot

Fine White Clover Honey in the comb, J3c lb.
Big drive in California Oranges and Apricots.
Marmalade in eood-Bize- d iars. at only 15c each:

regular price 25c.
California Apricots In glass lightning quart jars,at only 38c.

RAISINS ! ! RAISINS?!
Big drive in quarter boxes, at only 60c each.
The above are fine loose Muscatels and 5l lbs

warranted in each box.
50 cases fine canned PumDkin. only 10c can.large

sized cans.

Fresh Country Eggs.
2,500 doz fine fresh country Eggs. Not barrelled
res. but fine fresh eggs: everv one warranted

fresh, at 28c doz.
Fine Cooking Egzs at 22c doz.
Fine Turkeys, full dressed, at only ITc lb.
Fine Chickens, full dressed, at only 15c lb.

Many Other Grand Bargains.
D M. WELCH & SON.

88 and 30 Congress Ave.
Branch No. 8 Grand St.'Telephone.

Scheme ' To Make A Dollar.
Invest Ifour Cash At The
ELM CIH CASH GROCERY

In tbe Following Stock.
Fine potatoes at 90c per bushel.
Extra good yellow turnips at 50c per bushel.
Best salt codfish 5c per pound.
Java cofTee 30c per pound.
Good table butter 28c per pound.
S cans sweetcom 25c
S cans peas 25c.
3 cons succotash 25c.
4 pounds cooking prunes 25c (new).
8 pounds large table prunes 5c (bargain).
Splendid new raisins 9 to 12 per pound.
Choice canned tomatoes 10c.
Green and Baldwin auples 15c and 20c a neck.

Best New Process flour at $5.75 per barrel, T5c per
oag, iuu weignt guaianteea.Fresh eggs, 23c a dozenwarranted fresh.

Round steak 12c to 16c per pound.Porterhouse and loin steak 18c to 23c.
Mutton and lambs' legs 12o to 16c per pound. '

Roasts of best qualitylbeef 12c to 16c per pound
Poultry received fresh Friday and Saturday.

J. H. KEARNEY,
T4 and T6 Congress Ave,, cor. Hill St

CAPONS,
DUCKS

Turkeys, Chickens.
Prime Reef, JHulton, Lamb,

Fresh Pork and Pork Tender.
loin.

Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Cranberries.

W. D. JUDSON,
SOS AND S07 STATE STREET

TO THE PUBLIC IN GFNERAL.

We are selling the best class of goods for less
money tnan any market m tne city.

Loin and Porterhouse Steak, 18c
Rib Roast, 15c
Legs of Lamb, 15c.
Chuck Roost, 8 and lCc.
Large Oranges per dozen, 20c.
Litchfield Turkeys, full dressed, 18c.
Litchfield Chickens, full dressed, 17c
Potatoes, per bushel. 90c.
Onions, per bushel, Sl.25.
Corned Beef 6 and 14c.
Fresh Country Eggs per dosen, 35c.

STEVENS' MARKET,
12 Congress Avenue.

NEW INSTOCK.
We offer to the trade for Fall delivery a full line

of

. COLEMAN'S

"FLAG BRAND"
California Canned Goods.
This is acknowledged to be tbe highest grade of

California fruits packed.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY & CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Philadelphia Chickens,
BROILERS,

GROUSE, VENISON,
RABBITS,

DUCKS,
&c., Jkc., &.C.

Fresh Supplies Daily.
C. E. HART,

350 and 352 State St.
Received this morning a very

fine lot of
Turkeys, Chickens, Geese & Ducks

AT VERY CHJAP FIGURES, AT

K. SCHONBKGKS,
1. 3. 3 Central Marker. Congress avenue.

stock of fine groceries Is full and complete.OUR accounts solicited.
a. a. iiall eon.

Established 1648. Ja4

E. D. HEfJDEE,
8UO3M30B TO ;

X7, D. BBYAN, --

u si'on TAiLoa
KO. 127 CMS.VUCSL ST. ; "9 CHAFE!, ST., Co,. CHCBCH.

i
.


